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This study is part of two collaborative projects1:the University of Tsukuba Special Research 
Project on “The Civil Society, the State, and Culture in Comparative Perspective” (hereinafter 
referred to as “CSC Project”), and the “International Comparison of Pluralistic Co-existence of 
Societal Groups and Civil Societies” (part of the Research Project for the Promotion of the 
Humanities and Social Sciences, the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science), both of them 
coordinated by Yutaka Tsujinaka. The CSC Project has so far concluded similar surveys in Japan, 
South Korea, the United States, Germany, China, Turkey, Russia, and the Philippines. 
Bangladesh is currently in the process of carrying out the survey.  
 
The first “Survey on Civil Society Organizations and Interest Groups” was carried out in 
Japan in 1997, and received the English name of Japan Interest Group Survey (JIGS). This JIGS 
acronym led us to later identify each country study with the country’s initial followed by JIGS. 
Therefore, for Japan, the survey was identified as J-JIGS, and this Brazilian survey is now named 
BR-JIGS. The Brazilian survey was concluded in late 2006, and this codebook is the first report of 
the BR-JIGS Survey.  
 
This latest survey was carried out under the joint coordination of Edson Kenji Kondo and 
Yutaka Tsujinaka, with the cooperation of the Catholic University of Brasília (Luiz Siveres, 
coordinator of the program for Brazil; and Adelaide dos Santos, local coordinator for Brasília and 
general Brazilian operations coordinator). In total, five cities, including the capital city of Brasília, 
were surveyed: Belém (University of the Amazon, Cleide de Souza), Belo Horizonte (Pontifical 
Catholic University of Minas Gerais, Lena de Lacerda Godinho and Maria Tereza Almeida Santos), 
Goiânia (Catholic University of Goiás, Zuleika Pacheco), and Recife (Catholic University of 
Pernambuco, Alcivam Paulo de Oliveira). 
 
The target areas have been expanded to five from the typically two to three cities of the 
previous surveys. The main reason was the attempt to obtain a good representativeness in a 
country that is known particularly for its great racial, cultural, social, geographic, and economic 
diversity. The details of the survey methodology, as well as the differences with the Japanese 
questionnaire taken as the basis for comparison, are explained below.  
 
                                                   




Figure 1 - Survey Locations 
 
As expected in a survey of Brazil, the questionnaire was written in Portuguese and received 
the title “A Organização da Sociedade Civil no Brasil” (The Organization of Civil Society in Brazil). 
This is different from the title used in the previous publications, “Cross-National Survey on Civil 
Society Organizations and Interest Groups (country),” because, after considering the usage of 
certain expressions in Portuguese, it was concluded that the term “interest group” would invite 
misunderstandings. As a result, this term was dropped from the title, and a simpler title was 
chosen to avoid unnecessary confusion. The title of this report, however, being part of a 
comparative study among countries, maintains the standard title mentioned above that have been 
used in all previous reports. Also, as explained earlier in this section, the abbreviated name was 
chosen as JIGS preceded by the first letter of the country’s name. Furthermore, in order to avoid 
confusion with Bangladesh, Brazil is represented by the first two letters of her name, BR. 
 
One important difference in Brazil’s survey is the use of several local databases, as 
explained later in the body of this report under “Methodology”. Preliminary examination of 
potential databases had indicated that the current level of reliability of telephone directories in 
Brazil was low, due to the negative consequences of privatizations occurred in the 
telecommunication services in recent years. At the same time, a database of “Private Foundations 
and Nonprofit Associations in Brazil 2002”2 had been organized and published in 2004 by the 
Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) – the most authoritative government 
organization for national statistical data – in partnership with the prestigious Institute of Applied 
Economic Research (Ministry of Planning, Budget, and Management), the Brazilian Association of 
Non-Governmental Organizations, and the Group of Institutes, Foundations and Firms. This 
                                                   
2 IBGE, As Fundações Privadas e Associações Sem Fins Lucrativos no Brasil 2002. Rio de Janeiro: 
IBGE, 2004. 
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database was initially selected as the primary source of data, but as the survey started, it became 
clear that it had severe shortcomings. Finally, the survey team decided to resort to a collection of 
local databases in the selected cities, including the telephone directory, to build the local samples. 
In spite of this difference, the sample selection was performed through random lotteries from the 
combined set of databases. The case of Belo Horizonte is a special case where, although not relying 
on ramdom sampling, it followed a particularly well designed procedure to obtain a representative 
sample for the area.  
 
A second important difference from surveys in advanced countries such as Japan, Korea, 
Germany and U.S.A. is that this survey was entirely done through personal interviews instead of 
questionnaires sent by mail3. On one hand, the choice of direct interviews required a longer period 
of time to conclude the survey but, on the other hand, it allowed the implementing partner 
organizations in each area to expand their connections with the local civil society and provided 
important field experience to their students. Related discussions on response rate is detailed later 
in the body of this report. 
 
Codebooks already published 
 
 Tsujinaka, Yutaka (ed.) Cross-national Survey on Civil Society Organizations and Interest Groups 
(Japan) – J-JIGS Codebook. Tsukuba: LDB, 1999. 
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(U.S.A) – US-JIGS Codebook. Tsukuba: LDB, 2001. 
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Tsujinaka, Yutaka (ed.) “C-JIGS Codebook [Cross-national Survey on Civil Society Organizations 
and Interest Groups (China): C-JIGS Codebook].” Chapter 3 in Nihon/Kankoku no Koukyou 
Seisaku Seisaku Katei ni kansuru Taikeiteki Hikaku Kenkyu, vol.2 [A Systematic Study on 
Public Policy and Policy Process in Japan and Korea, vol.2]. University of Tsukuba, 2005.  
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Tsukuba, 2005. 
 
Finally, this survey could have never been finished without the invaluable cooperation and 
efforts of many people. We want to show our deep appreciation for the contributions of project team 
members of the Basic Structures of Civil Society Group, particularly JaeYoung Choe, Hiroki Miwa, 
and Takafumi Ohtomo. Regina Yoshie Matsue and Reginaldo Santos Silva Júnior provided highly 
capable research assistance. 
 
                                                   
3 However, the interview method used in the Brazilian suvey was similar to those employed in other 
countries such as Bangladesh, Turkey and the Philippines where the mailing survey was not suitable 
because of unreliable postal system, expensive mailing costs, or the low possibility of respondents 
mailing the questionnaire back. 
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 1 
Survey on the Basic Structures of Global Civil Society in Brazil 
 
DESCRIPTION OF THE SURVEY 
The Brazilian survey was jointly implemented by the University of Tsukuba and 
the Catholic University of Brasília, with the cooperation of the University of the Amazon, 
Catholic University of Pernambuco, Pontifical Catholic University of Minas Gerais, and 
the Catholic University of Goiás.4 
 
The questionnaire survey maintains a core set of thirty-nine questions that are 
generally comparable among all countries studied by the CSC Project (or JIGS surveys). 
In the particular case of Brazil, six additional questions examine the current outlook of 
civil society organizations regarding the major problems faced by the country, as well as 
her future prospects.  
OBJECTIVE  
The objective of this survey is to study the main features of civil society 
organizations in Brazil, their relationship with other institutions such as the government 
and political parties, and to obtain an initial view of the main trends taking shape in 
Brazilian society from the perspective of civil society organizations.  
 
METHODOLOGY 
Earlier advanced countries’ surveys generally had the questionnaires mailed to 
sampled organizations, but in the specific case of Brazil the coordinating team decided to 
carry out the survey through direct interviews. One reason for this choice was the 
indication, during the early rounds of questionnaire testing, that respondents would 
resist filling out such a long questionnaire. Another reason was that a number of 
potential partner organizations were working with civil society issues and they saw the 
survey as a good opportunity to widen their reach and deepen their relationship with 
these organizations. These two reasons, when combined, indicated that direct interviews 
would be the ideal methodology to avoid the probable low response rate from 
questionnaires sent by mail, while providing many opportunities for partner 
                                                   
4 The Pontifical Catholic University of São Paulo started as one of the cooperating institutions 
but could not conclude their participaton. Nonetheless, they contributed with 14 interviews 
carried out during the initial stages of the survey.  
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organizations, their faculty and students to network with civil society organizations.  
 
TARGET POPULATION AND SAMPLING  
Sampling involved two stages. In the first stage, the CSC Project selected five 
capital cities drawn from four of the five regions of the country plus the capital city. 
Brazil is a geographically large country with regions featuring distinct cultural values, 
social priorities, and different levels of economic development. In order to reflect such 
diversity, the CSC Project selected the following cities and partner institutions: 
1. Brasília (Catholic University of Brasília), the capital city. 
2. Belo Horizonte (Pontifical Catholic University of Minas Gerais), from the 
wealthier regions of the Southeast and South. 
3. Recife (Catholic University of Pernambuco), from the poorer Northeast. 
4. Belém (University of the Amazon), from the Northern Amazon region. 
5. Goiânia (Catholic University of Goiás), from the land-locked Center-West.  
 
In the second stage, organizations were randomly drawn from several databases 
listed in Table 1 below.  
 
Initially, we had expected to use only the IBGE-FASFIL database that the 
Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) and partner institutions had 
produced in 2004, and contained all civil society organizations in Brazil as of 2002. 
Unfortunately, the unexpected large proportion of imprecise data found in this database 
led us to prioritize local telephone directories or other databases being actually used by 
local organizations. For illustrative purposes, Table 2 shows the number of unsuccessful 
contacts obtained from the first sample provided by IBGE.5 
                                                   
5 It should be noted that IBGE had produced a very careful study. The level of imprecise data 
shows the very dynamic nature of civil society organizations and the tremendous challenge 
that the production of a consistent and updated database for this sector is. Because the data 
produced by the IBGE-FASFIL study was not open for updating, nor was it in use by any 
organization, it was only natural (though not expected in such a high proportion) that after 
four years there would be a reasonable level of imprecise or incorrect data.  
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Table 1 - List of Databases and their Size per City or Group of Cities 
City Database Size 




· IBGE-Cooperatives 2,190 
· Projeto Mapeamento do Associativismo Civil em Belo 
Horizonte, PUC Minas (Project for Mapping Civil Associations in 
Belo Horizonte, Pontifical Catholic University of Minas Gerais) 
· Fórum Sociedade Inclusiva, PUC Minas (Forum for an Inclusive 
Society) 
· Educação Infantil, Núcleo Sócio-Educativo, PUC Minas (Pre-
school Education, Office for Social and Educational Affairs) 
· Instituto das Relações de Trabalho, PUC Minas (Institute for 
Labor Relations) 
· Programa PUC Minas Mais Idade (Program PUC Minas for the 
Old Age) 
· Associação de Renda e Emprego (Association for Income and 
Employment) 
· Associação Brasileira de ONGs – ABONG (Brazilian 
Association of NGOs) 
· Grupo de Instituições Solidárias (Group of Solidarity 
Institutions) 
· Interpop, Prefeitura de Belo Horizonte (Interpop Municipal 
database) 
· Federação Mineira de Fundações de Direito Privado – 
FUNDAMIG (Minas Gerais Federation of Private Foundations) 
· Organização das Cooperativas do Estado de Minas Gerais – 
OCEMG (Organization of Cooperatives of the State of Minas 
Gerais) 
· Coordenação de Gestão das Regionais Administrativas de Belo 
Horizonte (Coordinating Office for the Management of 
Administrative Regions of Belo Horizonte) 
· Companhia Urbanizadora de Belo Horizonte – URBEL 
(Urbanization Company of Belo Horizonte) 
· Orçamento Participativo de Belo Horizonte (Participatory 
Budgeting of Belo Horizonte) 
· Federação das Indústrias do Estado de Minas Gerais – FIEMG 
(Industry Federation of the State of Minas Gerais) 
· Gerência de Políticas para o Idoso, Secretaria Municipal de 
Assistência Social (Administrative Office for Policies for the Aged, 
Municipal Secretariat for Social Assistance) 
· Conselhos Municipais (Municipal Councils) 
Belo 
Horizonte 
· Telemar (Telemar Telephone Company) 
1,200 
                                                   
6 This database contains approximately 270,000 entries and it is the result of a study entitled 
“As Fundações Privadas e Associações Sem Fins Lucrativos no Brasil 2002” and published in 
2004 by the Brazilian Institute of Geography and Statistics (IBGE) with the cooperation of the 
Institute of Applied Economic Research (IPEA) of the Ministry of Planning, the Brazilian 
Association of Non-governmental Organizations (ABONG), and the Group of Institutes, 
Foundations, and Enterprises (GIFE). 
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City Database Size 
Brasília · Online City Telephone Directory 2,656 
· Conselho Municipal da Criança e do Adolescente (Municipal 
Council for the Children and Minors) 
· Banco de Dados da Arquidiocese de Goiânia (Database of the 
Archdiocese of Goiânia) 
· Projeto Alfabetização de Jovens e Adultos, Secretaria Municipal 
de Educação (Literacy Project for the Young and Adults of the 
Municipal Secretariat of Education) 
Goiânia 
· Online Telephone Directory 
1,275 
· Conselho Municipal de Defesa e Promocao dos Direitos da 
Criança e do Adolescente(Municipal Council for the Defense and 
Promotion of the Rights of Children and Minors) 
Recife 
· Telephone Directory (Listel), 2006 edition. 
1,979 
 
Table 2 - Number of Unsuccessful Contacts from the First IBGE-FASFIL 
Sample 
City Sample size Unsuccessful contacts Inaccuracy ratio 
Belém 400 329 82.2% 
Brasília 600 560 93.3% 
Recife 600 537 89.5% 
São Paulo  1400 Not available Not available 
 
Initially, São Paulo was one of the selected cities, but a strike of students and 
teachers at the Pontifical Catholic University of São Paulo early in the year and security 
concerns resulting from a major attack on the police by an organized crime syndicate in 
May 2006 prevented the partner university from continuing the survey. Belo Horizonte, a 
major city from the same region as São Paulo was included in the survey, and in this 
process Goiânia, from the Center-West region, was also included. 
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SAMPLE GENERATION 
The sample generation using the databases listed above can best be understood 
when organized by city as shown in Table 3 below. 
 
Table 3 - Description of Samples in Participating Cities 
City Description of the Sample  
Belém Randomly generated sample of IBGE-FASFIL database. 
Belo Horizonte From the total population of civil society organizations (1200 
valid registers from 12000 organizations in 18 databases listed in 
Table 1), selected 747 organizations located along the main 
transportation roads, covering every administrative region of Belo 
Horizonte. 
Brasília Randomly sampled the combined databases of IBGE-FASFIL 
and the local online telephone directory, generating 1316 addresses. 
Goiânia Randomly sampled the combined databases of the Municipal 
Council for the Children and Minors, of the Archdiocese of Goiânia, 
and the Literacy Project for the Young and Adults of the Municipal 
Secretariat of Education, and the online telephone directory.  
Recife 
 
Randomly sampled the combined databases of IBGE-FASFIL, 
the local telephone directory, and the database of the Municipal 
Council for the Protection and Promotion of Children and Minors 
(COMDICA). 
São Paulo Randomly generated sample from the IBGE-FASFIL database 
 
SCHEDULE 
The interview method selected in this survey required a much longer period for 
implementation. There was the need to prepare an initial instruction manual, then 
researchers from the coordinating team from the Catholic University of BSBa had to 
organize training sessions in each participating city to prepare the local coordinators and 
interviewers. Finally, implementing the interviews over a generally wide geographical 
area of these cities required a great deal of time. Finally, the limitations of the available 
databases that became clear only as the implementation began, posed an additional 
challenge to the speedy implementation of the survey. The schedule for the participating 
cities is listed in Table 4 below. The starting date refers to the date when the training 
session was carried out in the respective city. 
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Table 4 - Survey Schedule in Each City 
City Start End 
Belém 11/Nov/2005 30/Jul/2006 
Belo Horizonte 8/May/2006 30/Jul/2006 
Brasília 20/Nov/2005 30/Jul/2006 
Goiânia 26/May/2006 30/Jul/2006 
Recife 14/Nov/2005 30/Jul/2006 
São Paulo 18/Nov/2005 May/2006 
 
RESPONSE RATE 
Considering that this survey was based on interviews, all those who received the 
questionnaire ended up responding it. In such a situation, the response rate is not a very 
informative indicator. The refusal rate, therefore, will be used as an indicator showing 
the proportion of organizations that were actually contacted, but due to several reasons 
(unavailability of representative due to vacation, postponed the interview past survey 
deadline, or plain refusal) ended up not carrying out the interview. Table 3 below shows 
the refusal rate for three cities, Belo Horizonte, Brasília, and Recife. Other cities did not 
record these rates. 
 








Belo Horizonte 7477 101 13.5 390 
Brasília 1316 184 13.68 1132 
Belém 193 - - 193 
Goiânia 115 - - 115 
Recife 224 54 24.1 170 
São Paulo 14 - - 14 
Total 2509 - - 2014 
 






Q.1 Q.1 Japan has 9, Brazil has 16 categories 
Q.2 Q.2 Items 17, 22, and 24 in Brazil are additional 
Q.3 Q.3  
                                                   
7 156 organizations were not contacted because nobody responded to the phone in one or more 
attempts.  
8 Brasília’s refusal rate is based on an estimate from 198 contacts with 27 refusals.  
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Q.4 Q.4 Japan has 11, Brazil has 13 legally recognized registration categories 
Q.5 Q.5  
Q.6 Q.6  
Q.7 Q.7  
Q.8 Q.8 Japan requires choices from 7 closed categories; Brazil adds an 8th open “other” 
category 
Q.9 Q.9 In Brazil “state/municipal government” has been used in place of “local 
government.” Also, similarly to Q8, an 8th open “other” category was added 
Q.10 Q.10  
Q.11 Q.11  
Q.12 Q.12  
Q.13 Q.13  
Q.14 Q.14  
Q.15 Q.15 For Brazil, the latest elections were compared to the previous elections four 
years before, instead of 10 years before 
Q.16 Q.16  
Q.17 Q.17  
Q.18 Q.18  
Q.19 Q.19 Brazil has 5 categories, Japan has 3 
Q.20 Q.20  
Q.21 Q.21  
Q.22 Q.22  
Q.23 Q.23 Brazil added two contacts related to international organizations and a third open 
category 
Q.24 Q.24 Brazil added a breakdown by types and reach of media  
Q.25 Q.25  
Q.26 Q.26  
Q.27 Q.27 Japan asks about level of “cooperation” among political actors; Brazil asks only 
about “relationship” 
Q.28 Q.28  
Q.29 Q.29  
Q.30 Q.30  
Q.31 Q.31 Brazil added “international organizations” as a category 
Q.32 Q.32  
Q.33 Q.33  
Q.34 Q.34  
Q.35 Q.35  
Q.36 Q.36  
Q.37 Q.37  
Q.38 Q.38  
Q.39 Q.39  
 Q.40 Questions 40  to 45 are specific to Brazil  
 Q.41  
 Q.42  
 Q.43  
 Q.44  




I- Profile of Brazilian Civil Society Organizations 
 1 Q0101 WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING CATEGORIES BEST DESCRIBES YOUR ORGANIZATION? CHOOSE ONLY ONE CATEGORY.  
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
?Agricultural organization? 1? 4? 5? 0.00? 0.26? 0.35? 0.00? 0.00? 0.25 
?Rural producers organization? 7? 4? 11? 0.00? 0.00? 0.62? 0.00? 2.35? 0.55 
?Economic organization? 9? 17? 26? 4? 56? 4.66? 4.36? 2.30? 0.00? 2.35? 2.80 
? Labor unions? 2? 68? 50? 8? 13? 141? 1.04? 17.44? 4.42? 6.96? 7.65? 7.05 
?Educational organizations? 20? 38? 40? 8? 15? 121? 10.36? 9.74? 3.53? 6.96? 8.82? 6.05 
?Research and academic ? 2? 1? 5? 1? 9? 1.04? 0.26? 0.44? 0.00? 0.59? 0.45 
? organizations 
?Cultural organizations? 10? 14? 17? 2? 10? 53? 5.18? 3.59? 1.50? 1.74? 5.88? 2.65 
?Government organizations, and ? 1? 3? 10? 1? 1? 16? 0.52? 0.77? 0.88? 0.87? 0.59? 0.80 
? government administration related  
? organizations 
?Welfare organizations? 8? 23? 68? 5? 10? 114? 4.15? 5.90? 6.01? 4.35? 5.88? 5.70 
Philantropic organizations? 31? 56? 179? 19? 34? 319? 16.06? 14.36? 15.81? 16.52? 20.00? 15.95 
Professional organizations? 4? 15? 13? 6? 38? 2.07? 3.85? 1.15? 0.00? 3.53? 1.90 
Political or public issues ? 6? 3? 10? 19? 3.11? 0.77? 0.88? 0.00? 0.00? 0.95 
? organizations 
NGO or popular organizations? 19? 28? 65? 11? 25? 148? 9.84? 7.18? 5.74? 9.57? 14.71? 7.40 
Foreign or international ? 1? 2? 3? 6? 0.00? 0.26? 0.18? 2.61? 0.00? 0.30 
? organizations 
Religious organizations? 33? 21? 485? 51? 20? 610? 17.10? 5.38? 42.84? 44.35? 11.76? 30.50 
Leisure organizations? 7? 17? 18? 3? 45? 3.63? 4.36? 1.59? 0.00? 1.76? 2.25 
Others, please specify? 41? 83? 130? 7? 23? 284? 21.24? 21.28? 11.48? 6.09? 13.53? 14.20 
? Blank? 1? 3? 1? 5? 0.00? 0.26? 0.27? 0.00? 0.59? 0.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 2  WHICH GOVERNMENTAL POLICIES (FEDERAL AND LOCAL GOVERNMENT) ARE RELEVANT TO YOUR ORGANIZATION'S 
ACTIVITIES? CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY. 
   
 Q0201 Taxation policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No? ? 142? 282? 914? 102? 131? 1,571? 73.58? 72.31? 80.74? 88.70? 77.06? 78.55 
Yes ? 51? 108? 218? 13? 39? 429? 26.42? 27.69? 19.26? 11.30? 22.94? 21.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0202 Financial and monetary policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 146? 276? 926? 101? 131? 1,580? 75.65? 70.77? 81.80? 87.83? 77.06? 79.00 
Yes ? 47? 114? 206? 14? 39? 420? 24.35? 29.23? 18.20? 12.17? 22.94? 21.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
                                                   
9 City abbreviations for easy reference: BEL – Belem, BHZ – Belo Horizonte, BSB – Brasilia, GYN – Goiania, REC - Recife  
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 Q0203 Trade promotion policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 174? 361? 993? 111? 157? 1,796? 90.16? 92.56? 87.72? 96.52? 92.35? 89.80 
Yes ? 19? 29? 139? 4? 13? 204? 9.84? 7.44? 12.28? 3.48? 7.65? 10.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0204 Industrial policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 183? 345? 1,053? 111? 161? 1,853? 94.82? 88.46? 93.02? 96.52? 94.71? 92.65 
Yes ? 10? 45? 79? 4? 9? 147? 5.18? 11.54? 6.98? 3.48? 5.29? 7.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0205 Civil engineering, construction and public works policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 177? 337? 977? 109? 156? 1,756? 91.71? 86.41? 86.31? 94.78? 91.76? 87.80 
Yes ? 16? 53? 155? 6? 14? 244? 8.29? 13.59? 13.69? 5.22? 8.24? 12.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0206 Transport and traffic policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 159? 346? 1,025? 108? 149? 1,787? 82.38? 88.72? 90.55? 93.91? 87.65? 89.35 
Yes ? 34? 44? 107? 7? 21? 213? 17.62? 11.28? 9.45? 6.09? 12.35? 10.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0207 Communication and information policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 139? 299? 713? 71? 131? 1,353? 72.02? 76.67? 62.99? 61.74? 77.06? 67.65 
Yes ? 54? 91? 419? 44? 39? 647? 27.98? 23.33? 37.01? 38.26? 22.94? 32.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0208 Scientific and technological development policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 159? 317? 999? 97? 141? 1,713? 82.38? 81.28? 88.25? 84.35? 82.94? 85.65 
Yes ? 34? 73? 133? 18? 29? 287? 17.62? 18.72? 11.75? 15.65? 17.06? 14.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0209 Local development policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 119? 253? 722? 78? 118? 1,290? 61.66? 64.87? 63.78? 67.83? 69.41? 64.50 
Yes ? 74? 137? 410? 37? 52? 710? 38.34? 35.13? 36.22? 32.17? 30.59? 35.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0210 Foreign policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 177? 363? 1,099? 109? 161? 1,909? 91.71? 93.08? 97.08? 94.78? 94.71? 95.45 
Yes ? 16? 27? 33? 6? 9? 91? 8.29? 6.92? 2.92? 5.22? 5.29? 4.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0211 National security policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 172? 348? 979? 99? 147? 1,745? 89.12? 89.23? 86.48? 86.09? 86.47? 87.25 
Yes ? 21? 42? 153? 16? 23? 255? 10.88? 10.77? 13.52? 13.91? 13.53? 12.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0212 Public security (police, law and order) policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 140? 324? 903? 89? 129? 1,585? 72.54? 83.08? 79.77? 77.39? 75.88? 79.25 
Yes ? 53? 66? 229? 26? 41? 415? 27.46? 16.92? 20.23? 22.61? 24.12? 20.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0213 Justice and human rights policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 163? 247? 639? 48? 124? 1,221? 84.46? 63.33? 56.45? 41.74? 72.94? 61.05 
Yes ? 30? 143? 493? 67? 46? 779? 15.54? 36.67? 43.55? 58.26? 27.06? 38.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0214 Local governance policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 161? 313? 933? 99? 138? 1,644? 83.42? 80.26? 82.42? 86.09? 81.18? 82.20 
Yes ? 32? 77? 199? 16? 32? 356? 16.58? 19.74? 17.58? 13.91? 18.82? 17.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0215 Labor policy (including child labor) 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 143? 271? 987? 89? 120? 1,610? 74.09? 69.49? 87.19? 77.39? 70.59? 80.50 
Yes ? 50? 119? 145? 26? 50? 390? 25.91? 30.51? 12.81? 22.61? 29.41? 19.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0216 Agriculture, forestry and fisheries policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 168? 362? 1,061? 107? 163? 1,861? 87.05? 92.82? 93.73? 93.04? 95.88? 93.05 
Yes ? 25? 28? 71? 8? 7? 139? 12.95? 7.18? 6.27? 6.96? 4.12? 6.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0217 Land and agrarian reform policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 177? 360? 1,003? 110? 154? 1,804? 91.71? 92.31? 88.60? 95.65? 90.59? 90.20 
Yes ? 16? 30? 129? 5? 16? 196? 8.29? 7.69? 11.40? 4.35? 9.41? 9.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0218 Consumer protection policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 159? 335? 920? 100? 141? 1,655? 82.38? 85.90? 81.27? 86.96? 82.94? 82.75 
Yes ? 34? 55? 212? 15? 29? 345? 17.62? 14.10? 18.73? 13.04? 17.06? 17.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0219 Environmental policy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 130? 308? 840? 82? 126? 1,486? 67.36? 78.97? 74.20? 71.30? 74.12? 74.30 
Yes ? 63? 82? 292? 33? 44? 514? 32.64? 21.03? 25.80? 28.70? 25.88? 25.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0220 Healthcare and welfare policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 98? 189? 353? 36? 53? 729? 50.78? 48.46? 31.18? 31.30? 31.18? 36.45 
Yes ? 95? 201? 779? 79? 117? 1,271? 49.22? 51.54? 68.82? 68.70? 68.82? 63.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0221 Educational, academic and recreational policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 118? 248? 749? 81? 85? 1,281? 61.14? 63.59? 66.17? 70.43? 50.00? 64.05 
Yes ? 75? 142? 383? 34? 85? 719? 38.86? 36.41? 33.83? 29.57? 50.00? 35.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0222 International financial aid policy, including foreign debt 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 180? 371? 1,111? 111? 159? 1,932? 93.26? 95.13? 98.14? 96.52? 93.53? 96.60 
Yes ? 13? 19? 21? 4? 11? 68? 6.74? 4.87? 1.86? 3.48? 6.47? 3.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0223 International exchange and cooperation policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 171? 358? 1,099? 107? 156? 1,891? 88.60? 91.79? 97.08? 93.04? 91.76? 94.55 
Yes ? 22? 32? 33? 8? 14? 109? 11.40? 8.21? 2.92? 6.96? 8.24? 5.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0224 Expatriate (Brazilian) workers' policies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 188? 371? 1,113? 112? 162? 1,946? 97.41? 95.13? 98.32? 97.39? 95.29? 97.30 
Yes ? 5? 19? 19? 3? 8? 54? 2.59? 4.87? 1.68? 2.61? 4.71? 2.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0225 Other, please specify 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 177? 366? 1,095? 106? 155? 1,899? 91.71? 93.85? 96.73? 92.17? 91.18? 94.95 
Yes ? 16? 24? 37? 9? 15? 101? 8.29? 6.15? 3.27? 7.83? 8.82? 5.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 3  WHAT ARE THE MAIN PURPOSES AND GOALS OF YOUR ORGANIZATION'S ACTIVITIES? (MC) 
   
 Q0301 Providing information to members 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 100? 148? 400? 41? 57? 746? 51.81? 37.95? 35.34? 35.65? 33.53? 37.30 
Yes ? 93? 242? 732? 74? 113? 1,254? 48.19? 62.05? 64.66? 64.35? 66.47? 62.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0302 Pursuing economic benefits for its members/ protecting economic interests 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 120? 188? 590? 83? 75? 1,056? 62.18? 48.21? 52.12? 72.17? 44.12? 52.80 
Yes ? 73? 202? 542? 32? 95? 944? 37.82? 51.79? 47.88? 27.83? 55.88? 47.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0303 Protecting the standard of living and rights of its members 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 99? 113? 438? 38? 44? 732? 51.30? 28.97? 38.69? 33.04? 25.88? 36.60 
Yes ? 94? 277? 694? 77? 126? 1,268? 48.70? 71.03? 61.31? 66.96? 74.12? 63.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0304 Providing education and training opportunities for its members 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 100? 186? 631? 59? 59? 1,035? 51.81? 47.69? 55.74? 51.30? 34.71? 51.75 
Yes ? 93? 204? 501? 56? 111? 965? 48.19? 52.31? 44.26? 48.70? 65.29? 48.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0305 Lobbying members interest with the objective of receiveng subsidies from local and 
federal governments 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 134? 239? 985? 93? 102? 1,553? 69.43? 61.28? 87.01? 80.87? 60.00? 77.65 
Yes ? 59? 151? 147? 22? 68? 447? 30.57? 38.72? 12.99? 19.13? 40.00? 22.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0306 Assisting members in licensing and accreditation procedures 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 161? 324? 1,055? 112? 131? 1,783? 83.42? 83.08? 93.20? 97.39? 77.06? 89.15 
Yes ? 32? 66? 77? 3? 39? 217? 16.58? 16.92? 6.80? 2.61? 22.94? 10.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0307 Preparing and distributing information to non-member organizations 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 155? 318? 1,004? 98? 133? 1,708? 80.31? 81.54? 88.69? 85.22? 78.24? 85.40 
Yes ? 38? 72? 128? 17? 37? 292? 19.69? 18.46? 11.31? 14.78? 21.76? 14.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0308 Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge to non-member 
organizations 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 171? 336? 1,083? 107? 134? 1,831? 88.60? 86.15? 95.67? 93.04? 78.82? 91.55 
Yes ? 22? 54? 49? 8? 36? 169? 11.40? 13.85? 4.33? 6.96? 21.18? 8.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0309 Carrying out activities that benefit the general public 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 107? 224? 668? 66? 75? 1,140? 55.44? 57.44? 59.01? 57.39? 44.12? 57.00 
Yes ? 86? 166? 464? 49? 95? 860? 44.56? 42.56? 40.99? 42.61? 55.88? 43.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0310 Providing grants to non-member organizations and individuals 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
Yes ? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0311 Providing services to the general public 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 137? 297? 776? 91? 119? 1,420? 70.98? 76.15? 68.55? 79.13? 70.00? 71.00 
Yes ? 56? 93? 356? 24? 51? 580? 29.02? 23.85? 31.45? 20.87? 30.00? 29.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0312 Other, please specify 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 173? 354? 1,059? 98? 158? 1,842? 89.64? 90.77? 93.55? 85.22? 92.94? 92.10 
Yes ? 20? 36? 73? 17? 12? 158? 10.36? 9.23? 6.45? 14.78? 7.06? 7.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 4  DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION HAVE A LEGAL STATUS? 
 Q0401 YES/NO 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No? ? 7 17? 128? 11? 9? 172? 3.63? 4.36? 11.31? 9.57? 5.29? 8.60 
Yes ? 153? 361? 965? 95? 154? 1,728? 79.27? 92.56? 85.25? 82.61? 90.59? 86.40 
? Blank? 33? 12? 39? 9? 7? 100? 17.10? 3.08? 3.45? 7.83? 4.12? 5.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0402 If yes, choose one of the options below: 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL THOSE WHO RESPONDED “YES” TO QUESTION 4.1 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
?Public enterprize? 4? 3? 6? 1? 14? 2.61? 0.83? 0.62? 1.05? 0.00? 0.81 
?Mixed capital enterprise? 8? 7? 2? 17? 0.00? 2.22? 0.73? 0.00? 1.30? 0.98 
?Autarchy? 4? 1? 3? 8? 0.00? 1.11? 0.10? 0.00? 1.95? 0.46 
?Association? 79? 213? 319? 35? 79? 725? 51.63? 59.00? 33.06? 36.84? 51.30? 41.96 
?Collective name company? 1? 6? 46? 4? 2? 59? 0.65? 1.66? 4.77? 4.21? 1.30? 3.41 
?Simple joint venture? 1? 6? 3? 10? 0.00? 0.28? 0.62? 0.00? 1.95? 0.58 
? Limited company? 1? 11? 61? 7? 7? 87? 0.65? 3.05? 6.32? 7.37? 4.55? 5.03 
?Anonymous joint venture? 3? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.00? 0.31? 0.00? 0.65? 0.23 
?Cooperative? 11? 39? 57? 1? 6? 114? 7.19? 10.80? 5.91? 1.05? 3.90? 6.60 
Nonprofit private organization? 5? 4? 8? 6? 23? 3.27? 1.11? 0.83? 0.00? 3.90? 1.33 
Foundation? 7? 8? 10? 6? 3? 34? 4.58? 2.22? 1.04? 6.32? 1.95? 1.97 
Religious organization? 31? 20? 362? 37? 19? 469? 20.26? 5.54? 37.51? 38.95? 12.34? 27.14 
Political party? 3? 3? 6? 0.00? 0.83? 0.31? 0.00? 0.00? 0.35 
Other, please specify? 14? 41? 76? 4? 23? 158? 9.15? 11.36? 7.88? 4.21? 14.94? 9.14 
? Blank? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL? 153? 361? 965? 95? 154? 1,728? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 5  WHAT IS THE GENERAL IDEOLOGICAL STANCE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION: CONSERVATIVE (TO MAINTAIN THE SOCIETY’S 
CURRENT SITUATION) OR PROGRESSIVE (FAVORABLE TO SOCIAL REFORMS)? IN THE SENTENCES BELOW CHOOSE ONE THAT 
BEST DESCRIBES THE STANCE OF THE MAJORITY OF THE 
 Q0501 Executives: 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
There is a predominantly ? 52? 113? 195? 25? 58? 443? 26.94? 28.97? 17.23? 21.74? 34.12? 22.15 
? progressive stance among  
? executives 
There is a significantly progressive? 47? 77? 126? 24? 36? 310? 24.35? 19.74? 11.13? 20.87? 21.18? 15.50 
?  stance among executives  
There is a slightly progressive ? 13? 16? 81? 8? 13? 131? 6.74? 4.10? 7.16? 6.96? 7.65? 6.55 
? stance among executives  
Half are progressive and half are ? 62? 126? 330? 40? 45? 603? 32.12? 32.31? 29.15? 34.78? 26.47? 30.15 
? conservative 
There is a slightly conservative ? 5? 18? 62? 3? 2? 90? 2.59? 4.62? 5.48? 2.61? 1.18? 4.50 
? stance among executives 
There is a significantly ? 3? 10? 48? 6? 2? 69? 1.55? 2.56? 4.24? 5.22? 1.18? 3.45 
? conservative stance among  
 There is a predominantly ? 2? 12? 44? 5? 2? 65? 1.04? 3.08? 3.89? 4.35? 1.18? 3.25 
? conservative stance among  
? executives 
? Blank? 9? 18? 246? 4? 12? 289? 4.66? 4.62? 21.73? 3.48? 7.06? 14.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0502 Members: 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
There is a predominantly ? 33? 85? 162? 19? 44? 343? 17.10? 21.79? 14.31? 16.52? 25.88? 17.15 
? progressive stance among  
? executives 
There is a significantly progressive? 47? 72? 137? 25? 39? 320? 24.35? 18.46? 12.10? 21.74? 22.94? 16.00 
?  stance among executives  
There is a slightly progressive ? 17? 31? 81? 13? 16? 158? 8.81? 7.95? 7.16? 11.30? 9.41? 7.90 
? stance among executives  
Half are progressive and half are ? 77? 140? 332? 42? 50? 641? 39.90? 35.90? 29.33? 36.52? 29.41? 32.05 
? conservative 
There is a slightly conservative ? 9? 20? 64? 2? 5? 100? 4.66? 5.13? 5.65? 1.74? 2.94? 5.00 
? stance among executives 
There is a significantly ? 2? 12? 54? 4? 3? 75? 1.04? 3.08? 4.77? 3.48? 1.76? 3.75 
? conservative stance among  
 There is a predominantly ? 3? 8? 65? 5? 3? 84? 1.55? 2.05? 5.74? 4.35? 1.76? 4.20 
? conservative stance among  
? executives 
? Blank? 5? 22? 237? 5? 10? 279? 2.59? 5.64? 20.94? 4.35? 5.88? 13.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 6 Q0601 WHAT GEOGRAPHIC AREA DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION MAINLY ENCOMPASS IN CONDUCTING ITS ACTIVITIES? 
PLEASE, CHOOSE ONLY ONE OPTION. (SC)  
   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Municipal? 92? 173? 319? 70? 69? 723? 47.67? 44.36? 28.18? 60.87? 40.59? 36.15 
State? 62? 150? 356? 12? 63? 643? 32.12? 38.46? 31.45? 10.43? 37.06? 32.15 
Regional (the 5 regions in which ? 8? 15? 106? 5? 9? 143? 4.15? 3.85? 9.36? 4.35? 5.29? 7.15 
? the country is divided) 
National? 18? 38? 214? 15? 17? 302? 9.33? 9.74? 18.90? 13.04? 10.00? 15.10 
International? 13? 8? 95? 12? 7? 135? 6.74? 2.05? 8.39? 10.43? 4.12? 6.75 
? Blank? 6? 42? 1? 5? 54? 0.00? 1.54? 3.71? 0.87? 2.94? 2.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 7 Q0701 WHEN POLICY PROBLEMS OCCUR IN THE 'GEOGRAPHICAL AREA' INDICATED IN Q6, HOW MUCH INFLUENCE DOES 
YOUR ORGANIZATION HAVE IN SOLVING THESE PROBLEMS THROUGH CERTAIN GOVERNMENTAL MEASURES, FOR INSTANCE, 
ENACTMENT OF LAWS? CHOOSE THE OPTION THAT BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTION. 
   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Substantial influence? 11? 22? 103? 7? 9? 152? 5.70? 5.64? 9.10? 6.09? 5.29? 7.60 
Significant influence? 41? 110? 200? 24? 44? 419? 21.24? 28.21? 17.67? 20.87? 25.88? 20.95 
Small influence? 49? 97? 208? 33? 39? 426? 25.39? 24.87? 18.37? 28.70? 22.94? 21.30 
Almost no influence? 36? 66? 130? 21? 18? 271? 18.65? 16.92? 11.48? 18.26? 10.59? 13.55 
No influence? 56? 83? 385? 27? 45? 596? 29.02? 21.28? 34.01? 23.48? 26.47? 29.80 
? Blank? 12? 106? 3? 15? 136? 0.00? 3.08? 9.36? 2.61? 8.82? 6.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 8  CIRCLE THE ALTERNATIVES WHICH BEST DESCRIBE YOUR ORGANIZATION'S RELATIONSHIP WITH THE FEDERAL 
GOVERNMENT (IN ADMINSTRATIVE TERMS): CHOOSE THE STATEMENTS THAT DESCRIBE THE RELATIONSHIP YOUR 
ORGANIZATION HAS WITH THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT (MAINLY THE ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH) CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY. 
   
 Q0801 Accredited and approved by the federal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 140? 123? 643? 86? 91? 1,083? 72.54? 31.54? 56.80? 74.78? 53.53? 54.15 
Yes ? 53? 267? 489? 29? 79? 917? 27.46? 68.46? 43.20? 25.22? 46.47? 45.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0802 Regulated by the federal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 148? 222? 668? 97? 98? 1,233? 76.68? 56.92? 59.01? 84.35? 57.65? 61.65 
Yes ? 45? 168? 464? 18? 72? 767? 23.32? 43.08? 40.99? 15.65? 42.35? 38.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0803 Subject to administrative guidance (informal supervision) provided by the federal 
government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 170? 305? 787? 107? 125? 1,494? 88.08? 78.21? 69.52? 93.04? 73.53? 74.70 
Yes ? 23? 85? 345? 8? 45? 506? 11.92? 21.79? 30.48? 6.96? 26.47? 25.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0804 Cooperates with and supports policy-making and budget preparation activities of the 
federal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 181? 357? 1,077? 109? 151? 1,875? 93.78? 91.54? 95.14? 94.78? 88.82? 93.75 
Yes ? 12? 33? 55? 6? 19? 125? 6.22? 8.46? 4.86? 5.22? 11.18? 6.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0805 Engages in dialogue with the federal government regarding economic groups or 
sectors related to your organization’s activities 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 165? 325? 1,041? 100? 139? 1,770? 85.49? 83.33? 91.96? 86.96? 81.76? 88.50 
Yes ? 28? 65? 91? 15? 31? 230? 14.51? 16.67? 8.04? 13.04? 18.24? 11.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0806 Sends representatives to councils and/or advisory bodies of the federal government  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 168? 320? 1,042? 102? 146? 1,778? 87.05? 82.05? 92.05? 88.70? 85.88? 88.90 
Yes ? 25? 70? 90? 13? 24? 222? 12.95? 17.95? 7.95? 11.30? 14.12? 11.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0807 Offer positions to federal government officials after retirement 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 190? 389? 1,114? 114? 170? 1,977? 98.45? 99.74? 98.41? 99.13? 100.00? 98.85 
Yes ? 3? 1? 18? 1? 23? 1.55? 0.26? 1.59? 0.87? 0.00? 1.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0808 Others. Please specify: 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 178? 376? 1,084? 106? 157? 1,901? 92.23? 96.41? 95.76? 92.17? 92.35? 95.05 
Yes ? 15? 14? 48? 9? 13? 99? 7.77? 3.59? 4.24? 7.83? 7.65? 4.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 9  CHOOSE THE STATEMENTS THAT DESCRIBE THE RELATIONSHIP YOUR ORGANIZATION HAS WITH THE 
STATE/MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT (MAINLY THE ADMINISTRATIVE BRANCH). CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY. (MC) 
   
 Q0901 Accredited and approved by the state/municipal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 100? 105? 630? 70? 63? 968? 51.81? 26.92? 55.65? 60.87? 37.06? 48.40 
Yes ? 93? 285? 502? 45? 107? 1,032? 48.19? 73.08? 44.35? 39.13? 62.94? 51.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0902 Regulated by the state/municipal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 120? 205? 683? 81? 83? 1,172? 62.18? 52.56? 60.34? 70.43? 48.82? 58.60 
Yes ? 73? 185? 449? 34? 87? 828? 37.82? 47.44? 39.66? 29.57? 51.18? 41.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0903 Subject to administrative guidance (informal supervision) provided by the 
state/municipal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 147? 280? 765? 93? 106? 1,391? 76.17? 71.79? 67.58? 80.87? 62.35? 69.55 
Yes ? 46? 110? 367? 22? 64? 609? 23.83? 28.21? 32.42? 19.13? 37.65? 30.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0904 Cooperates with and supports policy-making and budget preparation activities of the 
federal government 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 174? 316? 1,062? 105? 127? 1,784? 90.16? 81.03? 93.82? 91.30? 74.71? 89.20 
Yes ? 19? 74? 70? 10? 43? 216? 9.84? 18.97? 6.18? 8.70? 25.29? 10.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0905 Engages in dialogue with the state/municipal government regarding economic 
groups or sectors related to your organization’s activities 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 146? 256? 1,023? 86? 106? 1,617? 75.65? 65.64? 90.37? 74.78? 62.35? 80.85 
Yes ? 47? 134? 109? 29? 64? 383? 24.35? 34.36? 9.63? 25.22? 37.65? 19.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0906 Sends representatives to councils and/or advisory bodies of the state/municipal 
government  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 138? 273? 1,033? 86? 105? 1,635? 71.50? 70.00? 91.25? 74.78? 61.76? 81.75 
Yes ? 55? 117? 99? 29? 65? 365? 28.50? 30.00? 8.75? 25.22? 38.24? 18.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q0907 Offer positions to state/municipal government officials after retirement 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 191? 383? 1,117? 113? 163? 1,967? 98.96? 98.21? 98.67? 98.26? 95.88? 98.35 
Yes ? 2? 7? 15? 2? 7? 33? 1.04? 1.79? 1.33? 1.74? 4.12? 1.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q0908 Others. Please specify: 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 182? 378? 1,106? 113? 160? 1,939? 94.30? 96.92? 97.70? 98.26? 94.12? 96.95 
Yes ? 11? 12? 26? 2? 10? 61? 5.70? 3.08? 2.30? 1.74? 5.88? 3.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 10  WHEN YOUR ORGANIZATION MAKES A DIRECT APPEAL TO LOCAL OR FEDERAL GOVERNMENTS, WHOM DOES 
YOUR ORGANIZATION CONTACT (BY PERSONAL INTERVIEW, PHONE CALLS, ETC.) AND HOW FREQUENTLY DOES YOUR 
ORGANIZATION CONTACT THAT PERSON? CHOOSE THE OPTION WHICH BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S 
ACTIONS TODAY AND TEN YEARS AGO AND PUT THE CORRESPONDENT NUMBER IN EACH ROW ACCORDING TO THE LEGEND 
BELOW 
  Federal government 
 Q1011 Minister or state secretary 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 153? 211? 561? 60? 97? 1,082? 79.27? 54.10? 49.56? 52.17? 57.06? 54.10 
Sometimes? 37? 84? 156? 19? 29? 325? 19.17? 21.54? 13.78? 16.52? 17.06? 16.25 
Frequently? 3? 19? 34? 8? 3? 67? 1.55? 4.87? 3.00? 6.96? 1.76? 3.35 
? Blank? 76? 381? 28? 41? 526? 0.00? 19.49? 33.66? 24.35? 24.12? 26.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1012 Director or department head 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 144? 199? 532? 53? 84? 1,012? 74.61? 51.03? 47.00? 46.09? 49.41? 50.60 
Sometimes? 38? 92? 159? 24? 36? 349? 19.69? 23.59? 14.05? 20.87? 21.18? 17.45 
Frequently? 11? 22? 48? 11? 5? 97? 5.70? 5.64? 4.24? 9.57? 2.94? 4.85 
? Blank? 77? 393? 27? 45? 542? 0.00? 19.74? 34.72? 23.48? 26.47? 27.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1013 Manager or section chief  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 148? 190? 519? 52? 80? 989? 76.68? 48.72? 45.85? 45.22? 47.06? 49.45 
Sometimes? 28? 87? 148? 18? 38? 319? 14.51? 22.31? 13.07? 15.65? 22.35? 15.95 
Frequently? 17? 31? 65? 16? 8? 137? 8.81? 7.95? 5.74? 13.91? 4.71? 6.85 
? Blank? 82? 400? 29? 44? 555? 0.00? 21.03? 35.34? 25.22? 25.88? 27.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1014 General staff 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 149? 179? 485? 41? 73? 927? 77.20? 45.90? 42.84? 35.65? 42.94? 46.35 
Sometimes? 27? 89? 184? 25? 41? 366? 13.99? 22.82? 16.25? 21.74? 24.12? 18.30 
Frequently? 16? 43? 69? 19? 11? 158? 8.29? 11.03? 6.10? 16.52? 6.47? 7.90 
? Blank? 1? 79? 394? 30? 45? 549? 0.52? 20.26? 34.81? 26.09? 26.47? 27.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  Federal government - 10 years ago 
 Q1021 Minister or state secretary 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 120? 166? 512? 38? 49? 885? 62.18? 42.56? 45.23? 33.04? 28.82? 44.25 
Sometimes? 64? 120? 204? 42? 62? 492? 33.16? 30.77? 18.02? 36.52? 36.47? 24.60 
Frequently? 9? 51? 60? 16? 21? 157? 4.66? 13.08? 5.30? 13.91? 12.35? 7.85 
? Blank? 53? 356? 19? 38? 466? 0.00? 13.59? 31.45? 16.52? 22.35? 23.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1022 Director or department head 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 103? 159? 506? 37? 50? 855? 53.37? 40.77? 44.70? 32.17? 29.41? 42.75 
Sometimes? 65? 116? 189? 39? 53? 462? 33.68? 29.74? 16.70? 33.91? 31.18? 23.10 
Frequently? 25? 60? 66? 18? 25? 194? 12.95? 15.38? 5.83? 15.65? 14.71? 9.70 
? Blank? 55? 371? 21? 42? 489? 0.00? 14.10? 32.77? 18.26? 24.71? 24.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1023 Manager or section chief  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 104? 138? 478? 34? 46? 800? 53.89? 35.38? 42.23? 29.57? 27.06? 40.00 
Sometimes? 62? 118? 208? 33? 52? 473? 32.12? 30.26? 18.37? 28.70? 30.59? 23.65 
Frequently? 27? 75? 69? 25? 30? 226? 13.99? 19.23? 6.10? 21.74? 17.65? 11.30 
? Blank? 59? 377? 23? 42? 501? 0.00? 15.13? 33.30? 20.00? 24.71? 25.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1024 General staff 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 109? 133? 442? 31? 45? 760? 56.48? 34.10? 39.05? 26.96? 26.47? 38.00 
Sometimes? 52? 98? 218? 34? 51? 453? 26.94? 25.13? 19.26? 29.57? 30.00? 22.65 
Frequently? 31? 99? 89? 23? 34? 276? 16.06? 25.38? 7.86? 20.00? 20.00? 13.80 
? Blank? 1? 60? 383? 27? 40? 511? 0.52? 15.38? 33.83? 23.48? 23.53? 25.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  State/Minicipal government 
 Q1031 Governor, mayor or secretary 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 130? 160? 425? 50? 82? 847? 67.36? 41.03? 37.54? 43.48? 48.24? 42.35 
Sometimes? 24? 44? 92? 12? 18? 190? 12.44? 11.28? 8.13? 10.43? 10.59? 9.50 
Frequently? 3? 11? 14? 4? 4? 36? 1.55? 2.82? 1.24? 3.48? 2.35? 1.80 
? Blank? 36? 175? 601? 49? 66? 927? 18.65? 44.87? 53.09? 42.61? 38.82? 46.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1032 Director or department head 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 126? 153? 424? 46? 70? 819? 65.28? 39.23? 37.46? 40.00? 41.18? 40.95 
Sometimes? 26? 49? 78? 18? 26? 197? 13.47? 12.56? 6.89? 15.65? 15.29? 9.85 
Frequently? 5? 11? 18? 4? 4? 42? 2.59? 2.82? 1.59? 3.48? 2.35? 2.10 
? Blank? 36? 177? 612? 47? 70? 942? 18.65? 45.38? 54.06? 40.87? 41.18? 47.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1033 Manager or section chief 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 125? 139? 404? 43? 67? 778? 64.77? 35.64? 35.69? 37.39? 39.41? 38.90 
Sometimes? 26? 54? 85? 16? 29? 210? 13.47? 13.85? 7.51? 13.91? 17.06? 10.50 
Frequently? 6? 17? 24? 6? 5? 58? 3.11? 4.36? 2.12? 5.22? 2.94? 2.90 
? Blank? 36? 180? 619? 50? 69? 954? 18.65? 46.15? 54.68? 43.48? 40.59? 47.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1034 General staff 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 124? 140? 386? 36? 65? 751? 64.25? 35.90? 34.10? 31.30? 38.24? 37.55 
Sometimes? 20? 49? 108? 20? 29? 226? 10.36? 12.56? 9.54? 17.39? 17.06? 11.30 
Frequently? 11? 25? 25? 10? 8? 79? 5.70? 6.41? 2.21? 8.70? 4.71? 3.95 
? Blank? 38? 176? 613? 49? 68? 944? 19.69? 45.13? 54.15? 42.61? 40.00? 47.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  State and Municipal government - 10 years ago 
 Q1041 Governor, mayor or secretary 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 106? 125? 418? 38? 47? 734? 54.92? 32.05? 36.93? 33.04? 27.65? 36.70 
Sometimes? 40? 81? 106? 28? 40? 295? 20.73? 20.77? 9.36? 24.35? 23.53? 14.75 
Frequently? 11? 24? 28? 6? 17? 86? 5.70? 6.15? 2.47? 5.22? 10.00? 4.30 
? Blank? 36? 160? 580? 43? 66? 885? 18.65? 41.03? 51.24? 37.39? 38.82? 44.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1042 Director or department head 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 105? 127? 415? 34? 49? 730? 54.40? 32.56? 36.66? 29.57? 28.82? 36.50 
Sometimes? 47? 75? 103? 32? 37? 294? 24.35? 19.23? 9.10? 27.83? 21.76? 14.70 
Frequently? 6? 27? 28? 4? 18? 83? 3.11? 6.92? 2.47? 3.48? 10.59? 4.15 
? Blank? 35? 161? 586? 45? 66? 893? 18.13? 41.28? 51.77? 39.13? 38.82? 44.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1043 Manager or section chief 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 105? 119? 388? 32? 45? 689? 54.40? 30.51? 34.28? 27.83? 26.47? 34.45 
Sometimes? 40? 70? 124? 26? 35? 295? 20.73? 17.95? 10.95? 22.61? 20.59? 14.75 
Frequently? 13? 36? 26? 8? 21? 104? 6.74? 9.23? 2.30? 6.96? 12.35? 5.20 
? Blank? 35? 165? 594? 49? 69? 912? 18.13? 42.31? 52.47? 42.61? 40.59? 45.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1044 General staff 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 104? 116? 364? 29? 48? 661? 53.89? 29.74? 32.16? 25.22? 28.24? 33.05 
Sometimes? 33? 63? 135? 25? 34? 290? 17.10? 16.15? 11.93? 21.74? 20.00? 14.50 
Frequently? 20? 46? 36? 12? 22? 136? 10.36? 11.79? 3.18? 10.43? 12.94? 6.80 
? Blank? 36? 165? 597? 49? 66? 913? 18.65? 42.31? 52.74? 42.61? 38.82? 45.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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Part II – Your Organization’s Socio-Political Engagement 
 
 11  DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION APPEAL TO THE GOVERNMENT 'INDIRECTLY' THROUGH ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 
PEOPLE? PLEASE, CHOOSE THE STATEMENT WHICH BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTIONS. (SC) 
  Federal government 
 Q1111 Congressional representatives 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 156? 224? 543? 65? 93? 1,081? 80.83? 57.44? 47.97? 56.52? 54.71? 54.05 
Sometimes? 29? 77? 134? 16? 37? 293? 15.03? 19.74? 11.84? 13.91? 21.76? 14.65 
Frequently? 7? 25? 25? 8? 2? 67? 3.63? 6.41? 2.21? 6.96? 1.18? 3.35 
? Blank? 1? 64? 430? 26? 38? 559? 0.52? 16.41? 37.99? 22.61? 22.35? 27.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1112 Congressional representatives who know your organization 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 141? 201? 520? 56? 86? 1,004? 73.06? 51.54? 45.94? 48.70? 50.59? 50.20 
Sometimes? 38? 92? 149? 24? 38? 341? 19.69? 23.59? 13.16? 20.87? 22.35? 17.05 
Frequently? 13? 33? 37? 8? 5? 96? 6.74? 8.46? 3.27? 6.96? 2.94? 4.80 
? Blank? 1? 64? 426? 27? 41? 559? 0.52? 16.41? 37.63? 23.48? 24.12? 27.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1113 Governors, mayors and councilmen 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 125? 181? 497? 44? 60? 907? 64.77? 46.41? 43.90? 38.26? 35.29? 45.35 
Sometimes? 52? 114? 178? 29? 56? 429? 26.94? 29.23? 15.72? 25.22? 32.94? 21.45 
Frequently? 15? 35? 36? 14? 12? 112? 7.77? 8.97? 3.18? 12.17? 7.06? 5.60 
? Blank? 1? 60? 421? 28? 42? 552? 0.52? 15.38? 37.19? 24.35? 24.71? 27.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1114 Leaders or representatives (of religious, political, union, or professional groups) 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 120? 149? 417? 37? 55? 778? 62.18? 38.21? 36.84? 32.17? 32.35? 38.90 
Sometimes? 52? 106? 226? 24? 44? 452? 26.94? 27.18? 19.96? 20.87? 25.88? 22.60 
Frequently? 20? 81? 86? 30? 30? 247? 10.36? 20.77? 7.60? 26.09? 17.65? 12.35 
? Blank? 1? 54? 403? 24? 41? 523? 0.52? 13.85? 35.60? 20.87? 24.12? 26.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  State and Municipal government 
 Q1121 Congressional representatives 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 150? 222? 535? 60? 95? 1,062? 77.72? 56.92? 47.26? 52.17? 55.88? 53.10 
Sometimes? 35? 87? 144? 16? 29? 311? 18.13? 22.31? 12.72? 13.91? 17.06? 15.55 
Frequently? 7? 20? 20? 9? 3? 59? 3.63? 5.13? 1.77? 7.83? 1.76? 2.95 
? Blank? 1? 61? 433? 30? 43? 568? 0.52? 15.64? 38.25? 26.09? 25.29? 28.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1122 Congressional representatives who know your organization 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 119? 155? 489? 47? 71? 881? 61.66? 39.74? 43.20? 40.87? 41.76? 44.05 
Sometimes? 57? 141? 173? 30? 51? 452? 29.53? 36.15? 15.28? 26.09? 30.00? 22.60 
Frequently? 16? 44? 43? 14? 10? 127? 8.29? 11.28? 3.80? 12.17? 5.88? 6.35 
? Blank? 1? 50? 427? 24? 38? 540? 0.52? 12.82? 37.72? 20.87? 22.35? 27.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1123 Governors, mayors and councilmen 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 115? 163? 422? 37? 68? 805? 59.59? 41.79? 37.28? 32.17? 40.00? 40.25 
Sometimes? 58? 121? 221? 32? 50? 482? 30.05? 31.03? 19.52? 27.83? 29.41? 24.10 
Frequently? 19? 50? 60? 23? 14? 166? 9.84? 12.82? 5.30? 20.00? 8.24? 8.30 
? Blank? 1? 56? 429? 23? 38? 547? 0.52? 14.36? 37.90? 20.00? 22.35? 27.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 
 Q1124 Leaders or representatives (of religious, political, union, or professional groups) 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 105? 124? 368? 30? 46? 673? 54.40? 31.79? 32.51? 26.09? 27.06? 33.65 
Sometimes? 63? 119? 251? 29? 53? 515? 32.64? 30.51? 22.17? 25.22? 31.18? 25.75 
Frequently? 24? 94? 111? 31? 31? 291? 12.44? 24.10? 9.81? 26.96? 18.24? 14.55 
? Blank? 1? 53? 402? 25? 40? 521? 0.52? 13.59? 35.51? 21.74? 23.53? 26.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 12  HAVE BUREAUCRATIC AGENCIES (MINISTRIES, SECRETARIES, DEPARTMENTS, PUBLIC ENTERPRISES, 
AGENCIES) OF THE FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AND/OR THE LOCAL GOVERNMENT CONSULTED WITH YOUR ORGANIZATION 
WHEN FORMULATING OR ENACTING POLICIES IN THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS? 
   
 Q1201 Yes/No 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 138? 208? 745? 78? 86? 1,255? 71.50? 53.33? 65.81? 67.83? 50.59? 62.75 
Yes ? 55? 149? 185? 25? 54? 468? 28.50? 38.21? 16.34? 21.74? 31.76? 23.40 
? Blank? 33? 202? 12? 30? 277? 0.00? 8.46? 17.84? 10.43? 17.65? 13.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  If yes, name the organizations: 
 Q1221 Federal government 
? BASE:? THOSE WHO RESPONDED YES TO QUESTION 12.1 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Agriculture and Cattle-Raising? 4? 5? 1? 10? 0.00? 5.88? 5.15? 0.00? 3.57? 4.31 
Cities? 1? 4? 6? 1? 12? 3.57? 5.88? 6.19? 0.00? 3.57? 5.17 
Communication? 2? 2? 0.00? 2.94? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.86 
Culture? 2? 2? 8? 4? 16? 7.14? 2.94? 8.25? 0.00? 14.29? 6.90 
Defense? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 3.57? 0.86 
Economy and Business? 5? 1? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 5.15? 9.09? 0.00? 2.59 
Education? 4? 6? 18? 2? 7? 37? 14.29? 8.82? 18.56? 18.18? 25.00? 15.95 
Environment? 6? 7? 13? 21.43? 0.00? 7.22? 0.00? 0.00? 5.60 
Foreign Affairs? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 1.47? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.86 
Health? 1? 6? 8? 3? 4? 22? 3.57? 8.82? 8.25? 27.27? 14.29? 9.48 
Infrastructure? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 1.47? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.86 
Justice and Human Rights? 3? 5? 1? 9? 0.00? 4.41? 5.15? 0.00? 3.57? 3.88 
Labor and Employment? 3? 23? 4? 5? 35? 10.71? 33.82? 0.00? 36.36? 17.86? 15.09 
Not Specified? 5? 11? 16? 0.00? 7.35? 11.34? 0.00? 0.00? 6.90 
Planning and Budget? 1? 1? 1? 3? 0.00? 1.47? 1.03? 0.00? 3.57? 1.29 
Rural Development? 1? 1? 1? 3? 3.57? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 3.57? 1.29 
Science & Technology? 1? 1? 2? 4? 3.57? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 7.14? 1.72 
Science and Technology? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.43 
Social Development? 1? 1? 7? 9? 3.57? 1.47? 7.22? 0.00? 0.00? 3.88 
Sports? 2? 3? 4? 9? 7.14? 4.41? 4.12? 0.00? 0.00? 3.88 
Tourism? 2? 1? 3? 7.14? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 1.29 
Transportation? 1? 1? 2? 3.57? 1.47? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.86 
Treasury? 1? 2? 2? 5? 3.57? 2.94? 2.06? 0.00? 0.00? 2.16 
Welfare and Social Security? 2? 3? 3? 1? 9? 7.14? 4.41? 3.09? 9.09? 0.00? 3.88 
? TOTAL? 28? 68? 97? 11? 28? 232? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 13  HOW FREQUENTLY HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION SUPPORTED (WITH FUNDING, TECHNOLOGY, LOGISTIC SUPPORT, 
CAMPAIGNING, DISSEMINATION ETC.) EACH POLITICAL PARTY? PLEASE, FILL THE BLANKS WITH THE NAMES OF THE 
POLITICAL PARTIES AND CHOOSE THE STATEMENT WHICH BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTIONS TODAY 
AND TEN YEARS AGO. 
  PT 
 Q1311 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 3? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 15.00? 0.00? 0.00? 5.17 
Rarely supported? 2? 2? 4? 2? 10? 22.22? 14.29? 20.00? 0.00? 40.00? 17.24 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 4? 5? 11? 11.11? 7.14? 20.00? 50.00? 0.00? 18.97 
Frequently supported? 3? 4? 4? 2? 2? 15? 33.33? 28.57? 20.00? 20.00? 40.00? 25.86 
Always supported? 3? 7? 5? 3? 1? 19? 33.33? 50.00? 25.00? 30.00? 20.00? 32.76 
? TOTAL? 9? 14? 20? 10? 5? 58? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1312 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 3? 1? 3? 2? 9? 37.50? 9.09? 20.00? 0.00? 66.67? 18.75 
Rarely supported? 2? 2? 5? 3? 12? 25.00? 18.18? 33.33? 27.27? 0.00? 25.00 
Sometimes supported? 3? 3? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00? 27.27? 0.00? 12.50 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 2? 2? 1? 7? 12.50? 9.09? 13.33? 18.18? 33.33? 14.58 
Always supported? 2? 7? 2? 3? 14? 25.00? 63.64? 13.33? 27.27? 0.00? 29.17 
? TOTAL? 8? 11? 15? 11? 3? 48? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  PMDB 
 Q1321 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 1? 1? 4? 100.00? 0.00? 3.57? 12.50? 33.33? 9.52 
Rarely supported? 2? 3? 3? 8? 0.00? 100.00? 10.71? 37.50? 0.00? 19.05 
Sometimes supported? 12? 3? 1? 16? 0.00? 0.00? 42.86? 37.50? 33.33? 38.10 
Frequently supported? 4? 4? 0.00? 0.00? 14.29? 0.00? 0.00? 9.52 
Always supported? 8? 1? 1? 10? 0.00? 0.00? 28.57? 12.50? 33.33? 23.81 
? TOTAL? 1? 2? 28? 8? 3? 42? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1322 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 50.00? 6.67? 0.00? 0.00? 8.00 
Rarely supported? 5? 1? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 25.00? 0.00? 24.00 
Sometimes supported? 3? 1? 2? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00? 25.00? 50.00? 24.00 
Frequently supported? 4? 4? 0.00? 0.00? 26.67? 0.00? 0.00? 16.00 
Always supported? 1? 2? 2? 2? 7? 0.00? 50.00? 13.33? 50.00? 50.00? 28.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 2? 15? 4? 4? 25? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  PFL 
 Q1331 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 4.55 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 5.88? 0.00? 25.00? 9.09 
Sometimes supported? 1? 4? 1? 6? 0.00? 100.00? 23.53? 0.00? 25.00? 27.27 
Frequently supported? 7? 7? 0.00? 0.00? 41.18? 0.00? 0.00? 31.82 
Always supported? 5? 1? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 29.41? 0.00? 25.00? 27.27 
? TOTAL? 0? 1? 17? 0? 4? 22? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1332 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 4? 1? 5? 0.00? 0.00? 66.67? 0.00? 25.00? 50.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67? 0.00? 0.00? 10.00 
Sometimes supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00? 20.00 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67? 0.00? 0.00? 10.00 
Always supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 10.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 0? 6? 0? 4? 10? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  PSDB 
 Q1341 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 8.33? 0.00? 0.00? 3.45 
Rarely supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 40.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 6.90 
Sometimes supported? 1? 3? 3? 5? 1? 13? 25.00? 60.00? 25.00? 83.33? 50.00? 44.83 
Frequently supported? 1? 4? 1? 6? 25.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 50.00? 20.69 
Always supported? 2? 4? 1? 7? 50.00? 0.00? 33.33? 16.67? 0.00? 24.14 
? TOTAL? 4? 5? 12? 6? 2? 29? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1342 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 2? 1? 3? 6? 66.67? 20.00? 0.00? 60.00? 0.00? 35.29 
Rarely supported? 2? 1? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 66.67? 20.00? 0.00? 17.65 
Sometimes supported? 1? 3? 1? 1? 1? 7? 33.33? 60.00? 33.33? 20.00? 100.00? 41.18 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 5.88 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 3? 5? 3? 5? 1? 17? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  PL 
 Q1351 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 3? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 30.00? 0.00? 0.00? 23.08 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 1? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 10.00? 50.00? 100.00? 23.08 
Frequently supported? 3? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.00? 30.00? 50.00? 0.00? 30.77 
Always supported? 3? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 30.00? 0.00? 0.00? 23.08 
 TOTAL? 0? 0? 10? 2? 1? 13? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1352 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Rarely supported? 3? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 0? 6? 0? 0? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
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  PTB 
 Q1361 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 6.67 
Rarely supported? 2? 1? 3? 25.00? 0.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 2? 1? 5? 12.50? 100.00? 40.00? 0.00? 100.00? 33.33 
Frequently supported? 4? 1? 5? 50.00? 0.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33 
Always supported? 1? 1? 12.50? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 6.67 
 TOTAL? 8? 1? 5? 0? 1? 15? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1362 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 4? 1? 5? 66.67? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 45.45 
Rarely supported? 2? 3? 5? 33.33? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 45.45 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 9.09 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 6? 1? 3? 0? 1? 11? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  PV 
 Q1371 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 2? 1? 4? 0.00? 33.33? 50.00? 100.00? 0.00? 50.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 12.50 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 12.50 
Always supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 66.67? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 3? 4? 1? 0? 8? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 Q1372 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 50.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 50.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 40.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 2? 3? 0? 0? 5? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
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 Q1381 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 12.50 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 12.50 
Sometimes supported? 1? 2? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 100.00? 0.00? 37.50 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 2? 100.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00 
Always supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 12.50 
 TOTAL? 1? 1? 3? 2? 1? 8? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1382 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 66.67? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 25.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 0? 3? 0? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 14  HOW FREQUENTLY DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION REQUEST SUPPORT FROM THE POLITICAL PARTIES IN ORDER TO 
MEET MEMBERS’ INTERESTS? PLEASE, FILL THE BLANKS WITH THE NAMES OF THE POLITICAL PARTIES AND CHOOSE THE 
STATEMENT WHICH BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTIONS TODAY AND TEN YEARS AGO 
  PT 
 Q1411 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 2? 2? 3? 2? 9? 12.50? 8.00? 11.54? 13.33? 0.00? 10.00 
Rarely supported? 8? 5? 3? 1? 2? 19? 50.00? 20.00? 11.54? 6.67? 25.00? 21.11 
Sometimes supported? 2? 8? 9? 7? 3? 29? 12.50? 32.00? 34.62? 46.67? 37.50? 32.22 
Frequently supported? 2? 5? 3? 2? 2? 14? 12.50? 20.00? 11.54? 13.33? 25.00? 15.56 
Always supported? 2? 5? 8? 3? 1? 19? 12.50? 20.00? 30.77? 20.00? 12.50? 21.11 
 TOTAL? 16? 25? 26? 15? 8? 90? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1412 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 6? 2? 3? 11? 0.00? 75.00? 50.00? 0.00? 100.00? 73.33 
Rarely supported? 2? 1? 3? 0.00? 25.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 6.67 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 8? 4? 0? 3? 15? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  PMDB 
 Q1421 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 2? 4? 16.67? 0.00? 3.13? 0.00? 40.00? 7.41 
Rarely supported? 1? 2? 5? 4? 1? 13? 16.67? 50.00? 15.63? 57.14? 20.00? 24.07 
Sometimes supported? 2? 9? 3? 2? 16? 33.33? 0.00? 28.13? 42.86? 40.00? 29.63 
Frequently supported? 2? 7? 9? 33.33? 0.00? 21.88? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Always supported? 2? 10? 12? 0.00? 50.00? 31.25? 0.00? 0.00? 22.22 
 TOTAL? 6? 4? 32? 7? 5? 54? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1422 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 7? 7? 0.00? 0.00? 87.50? 0.00? 0.00? 77.78 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 12.50? 100.00? 0.00? 22.22 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
 TOTAL? 0? 0? 8? 1? 0? 9? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00 
  PFL 
 Q1431 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 1? 3? 0.00? 0.00? 4.76? 100.00? 14.29? 9.68 
Rarely supported? 1? 2? 3? 6? 100.00? 0.00? 9.52? 0.00? 42.86? 19.35 
Sometimes supported? 2? 3? 5? 0.00? 0.00? 9.52? 0.00? 42.86? 16.13 
Frequently supported? 6? 6? 0.00? 0.00? 28.57? 0.00? 0.00? 19.35 
Always supported? 1? 10? 11? 0.00? 100.00? 47.62? 0.00? 0.00? 35.48 
 TOTAL? 1? 1? 21? 1? 7? 31? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 
 Q1432 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 2? 3? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 75.00 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00 
? TOTAL 1? 1? 2? 0? 0? 4? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
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 Q1441 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 3? 4? 0.00? 12.50? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 8.16 
Rarely supported? 8? 2? 1? 11? 50.00? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 50.00? 22.45 
Sometimes supported? 4? 5? 2? 4? 1? 16? 25.00? 62.50? 13.33? 50.00? 50.00? 32.65 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 4? 6? 6.25? 12.50? 26.67? 0.00? 0.00? 12.24 
Always supported? 3? 1? 6? 2? 12? 18.75? 12.50? 40.00? 25.00? 0.00? 24.49 
? TOTAL 16? 8? 15? 8? 2? 49? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1442 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 2? 1? 2? 1? 6? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 50.00? 0.00? 85.71 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00? 0.00? 14.29 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL 2? 1? 2? 2? 0? 7? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00 
  PL 
 Q1451 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00? 0.00? 9.09 
Rarely supported? 1? 2? 1? 4? 50.00? 100.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 36.36 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 1? 3? 50.00? 0.00? 20.00? 50.00? 0.00? 27.27 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 9.09 
Always supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 40.00? 0.00? 0.00? 18.18 
? TOTAL 2? 2? 5? 2? 0? 11? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 Q1452 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 1? 3? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL 1? 1? 1? 0? 0? 3? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
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  PTB 
 Q1461 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 3? 1? 4? 30.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 30.77 
Sometimes supported? 4? 4? 40.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 30.77 
Frequently supported? 1? 2? 3? 10.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 23.08 
Always supported? 2? 2? 20.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 15.38 
? TOTAL 10? 1? 2? 0? 0? 13? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 Q1462 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL 0? 0? 0? 0? 0? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
  PV 
 Q1471 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 33.33? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Sometimes supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 16.67 
Frequently supported? 1? 1? 2? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 33.33 
Always supported? 2? 2? 0.00? 66.67? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 33.33 
? TOTAL 1? 3? 1? 1? 0? 6? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 Q1472 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL 0? 0? 0? 0? 0? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
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 Q1481 Today 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 10.00 
Rarely supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 25.00? 0.00? 0.00? 10.00 
Sometimes supported? 1? 2? 2? 5? 100.00? 40.00? 50.00? 0.00? 0.00? 50.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 3? 3? 0.00? 60.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 30.00 
? TOTAL 1? 5? 4? 0? 0? 10? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 Q1482 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  RESPONDENTS WHO SUPPORT AT LEAST ONE POLITICAL PARTY 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never supported? 1? 1? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
Rarely supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Sometimes supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Frequently supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
Always supported? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL 0? 1? 0? 0? 0? 1? 0.00? 100.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 100.00 
 15  DURING THE LATEST TWO NATIONAL ELECTIONS, HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION TAKEN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING 
ACTIONS? CHOOSE THE STATEMENT WHICH BEST CORRESPONDS TO YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTIONS IN THE 2002 AND 
1998 ELECTTIONS.  
  During the national elections of 2002 
 Q1511 Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular candidate or political 
party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 170? 259? 701? 67? 112? 1,309? 88.08? 66.41? 61.93? 58.26? 65.88? 65.45 
Rarely? 6? 21? 34? 6? 6? 73? 3.11? 5.38? 3.00? 5.22? 3.53? 3.65 
Sometimes? 9? 23? 22? 5? 9? 68? 4.66? 5.90? 1.94? 4.35? 5.29? 3.40 
Frequently? 4? 15? 17? 12? 6? 54? 2.07? 3.85? 1.50? 10.43? 3.53? 2.70 
Always? 4? 14? 19? 2? 9? 48? 2.07? 3.59? 1.68? 1.74? 5.29? 2.40 
? Blank? 58? 339? 23? 28? 448? 0.00? 14.87? 29.95? 20.00? 16.47? 22.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1512 Asked members of your organization to suggest the general public to vote for a 
particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 170? 264? 699? 68? 114? 1,315? 88.08? 67.69? 61.75? 59.13? 67.06? 65.75 
Rarely? 7? 18? 33? 4? 5? 67? 3.63? 4.62? 2.92? 3.48? 2.94? 3.35 
Sometimes? 11? 20? 15? 9? 7? 62? 5.70? 5.13? 1.33? 7.83? 4.12? 3.10 
Frequently? 1? 9? 19? 10? 1? 40? 0.52? 2.31? 1.68? 8.70? 0.59? 2.00 
Always? 4? 15? 14? 2? 8? 43? 2.07? 3.85? 1.24? 1.74? 4.71? 2.15 
? Blank? 64? 352? 22? 35? 473? 0.00? 16.41? 31.10? 19.13? 20.59? 23.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1513 Made financial contributions to a particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 186? 316? 744? 88? 131? 1,465? 96.37? 81.03? 65.72? 76.52? 77.06? 73.25 
Rarely? 3? 7? 19? 2? 2? 33? 1.55? 1.79? 1.68? 1.74? 1.18? 1.65 
Sometimes? 1? 2? 9? 3? 1? 16? 0.52? 0.51? 0.80? 2.61? 0.59? 0.80 
Frequently? 1? 1? 4? 1? 7? 0.52? 0.26? 0.35? 0.00? 0.59? 0.35 
Always? 2? 1? 3? 6? 1.04? 0.26? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.30 
? Blank? 63? 353? 22? 35? 473? 0.00? 16.15? 31.18? 19.13? 20.59? 23.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1514 Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for an election 
campaign. 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 181? 298? 707? 79? 116? 1,381? 93.78? 76.41? 62.46? 68.70? 68.24? 69.05 
Rarely? 6? 5? 37? 4? 6? 58? 3.11? 1.28? 3.27? 3.48? 3.53? 2.90 
Sometimes? 2? 13? 15? 6? 6? 42? 1.04? 3.33? 1.33? 5.22? 3.53? 2.10 
Frequently? 1? 2? 12? 3? 3? 21? 0.52? 0.51? 1.06? 2.61? 1.76? 1.05 
Always? 3? 8? 9? 1? 4? 25? 1.55? 2.05? 0.80? 0.87? 2.35? 1.25 
? Blank? 64? 352? 22? 35? 473? 0.00? 16.41? 31.10? 19.13? 20.59? 23.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1515 Recommended a member of your organization as a candidate 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 186? 287? 701? 75? 125? 1,374? 96.37? 73.59? 61.93? 65.22? 73.53? 68.70 
Rarely? 3? 10? 40? 5? 3? 61? 1.55? 2.56? 3.53? 4.35? 1.76? 3.05 
Sometimes? 1? 16? 18? 9? 4? 48? 0.52? 4.10? 1.59? 7.83? 2.35? 2.40 
Frequently? 1? 4? 10? 3? 2? 20? 0.52? 1.03? 0.88? 2.61? 1.18? 1.00 
Always? 2? 10? 12? 3? 2? 29? 1.04? 2.56? 1.06? 2.61? 1.18? 1.45 
? Blank? 63? 351? 20? 34? 468? 0.00? 16.15? 31.01? 17.39? 20.00? 23.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  During the national elections of 1998 
 Q1521 Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular candidate or political 
party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 161? 252? 635? 59? 110? 1,217? 83.42? 64.62? 56.10? 51.30? 64.71? 60.85 
Rarely? 6? 13? 47? 4? 7? 77? 3.11? 3.33? 4.15? 3.48? 4.12? 3.85 
Sometimes? 4? 20? 17? 6? 7? 54? 2.07? 5.13? 1.50? 5.22? 4.12? 2.70 
Frequently? 4? 12? 11? 11? 5? 43? 2.07? 3.08? 0.97? 9.57? 2.94? 2.15 
Always? 3? 14? 12? 3? 9? 41? 1.55? 3.59? 1.06? 2.61? 5.29? 2.05 
? Blank? 15? 79? 410? 32? 32? 568? 7.77? 20.26? 36.22? 27.83? 18.82? 28.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1522 Asked members of your organization to suggest the general public to vote for a 
particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 159? 249? 636? 59? 111? 1,214? 82.38? 63.85? 56.18? 51.30? 65.29? 60.70 
Rarely? 7? 14? 38? 5? 6? 70? 3.63? 3.59? 3.36? 4.35? 3.53? 3.50 
Sometimes? 7? 19? 15? 7? 7? 55? 3.63? 4.87? 1.33? 6.09? 4.12? 2.75 
Frequently? 10? 13? 10? 1? 34? 0.00? 2.56? 1.15? 8.70? 0.59? 1.70 
Always? 4? 12? 8? 2? 7? 33? 2.07? 3.08? 0.71? 1.74? 4.12? 1.65 
? Blank? 16? 86? 422? 32? 38? 594? 8.29? 22.05? 37.28? 27.83? 22.35? 29.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1523 Made financial contributions to a particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 173? 293? 671? 77? 127? 1,341? 89.64? 75.13? 59.28? 66.96? 74.71? 67.05 
Rarely? 2? 7? 33? 2? 2? 46? 1.04? 1.79? 2.92? 1.74? 1.18? 2.30 
Sometimes? 1? 2? 2? 3? 1? 9? 0.52? 0.51? 0.18? 2.61? 0.59? 0.45 
Frequently? 1? 2? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.26? 0.18? 0.00? 0.59? 0.20 
Always? 2? 1? 1? 4? 1.04? 0.26? 0.09? 0.00? 0.00? 0.20 
? Blank? 15? 86? 423? 33? 39? 596? 7.77? 22.05? 37.37? 28.70? 22.94? 29.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1524 Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for an election 
campaign. 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 167? 278? 651? 71? 113? 1,280? 86.53? 71.28? 57.51? 61.74? 66.47? 64.00 
Rarely? 5? 5? 34? 4? 5? 53? 2.59? 1.28? 3.00? 3.48? 2.94? 2.65 
Sometimes? 2? 10? 12? 4? 6? 34? 1.04? 2.56? 1.06? 3.48? 3.53? 1.70 
Frequently? 1? 2? 6? 3? 3? 15? 0.52? 0.51? 0.53? 2.61? 1.76? 0.75 
Always? 3? 8? 7? 1? 4? 23? 1.55? 2.05? 0.62? 0.87? 2.35? 1.15 
? Blank? 15? 87? 422? 32? 39? 595? 7.77? 22.31? 37.28? 27.83? 22.94? 29.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1525 Recommended a member of your organization as a candidate 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 171? 269? 636? 65? 122? 1,263? 88.60? 68.97? 56.18? 56.52? 71.76? 63.15 
Rarely? 4? 9? 35? 6? 2? 56? 2.07? 2.31? 3.09? 5.22? 1.18? 2.80 
Sometimes? 13? 18? 7? 4? 42? 0.00? 3.33? 1.59? 6.09? 2.35? 2.10 
Frequently? 1? 3? 10? 3? 2? 19? 0.52? 0.77? 0.88? 2.61? 1.18? 0.95 
Always? 2? 10? 9? 3? 1? 25? 1.04? 2.56? 0.80? 2.61? 0.59? 1.25 
? Blank? 15? 86? 424? 31? 39? 595? 7.77? 22.05? 37.46? 26.96? 22.94? 29.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  During the state and municipal elections of 2004 
 Q1531 Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular candidate or political 
party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 160? 264? 629? 61? 112? 1,226? 82.90? 67.69? 55.57? 53.04? 65.88? 61.30 
Rarely? 7? 19? 38? 9? 7? 80? 3.63? 4.87? 3.36? 7.83? 4.12? 4.00 
Sometimes? 12? 27? 22? 11? 7? 79? 6.22? 6.92? 1.94? 9.57? 4.12? 3.95 
Frequently? 9? 11? 9? 7? 6? 42? 4.66? 2.82? 0.80? 6.09? 3.53? 2.10 
Always? 5? 14? 15? 6? 9? 49? 2.59? 3.59? 1.33? 5.22? 5.29? 2.45 
? Blank? 55? 419? 21? 29? 524? 0.00? 14.10? 37.01? 18.26? 17.06? 26.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1532 Asked members of your organization to suggest the general public to vote for a 
particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 163? 265? 619? 61? 111? 1,219? 84.46? 67.95? 54.68? 53.04? 65.29? 60.95 
Rarely? 10? 15? 45? 8? 5? 83? 5.18? 3.85? 3.98? 6.96? 2.94? 4.15 
Sometimes? 11? 27? 14? 11? 9? 72? 5.70? 6.92? 1.24? 9.57? 5.29? 3.60 
Frequently? 3? 7? 16? 10? 3? 39? 1.55? 1.79? 1.41? 8.70? 1.76? 1.95 
Always? 6? 15? 10? 4? 7? 42? 3.11? 3.85? 0.88? 3.48? 4.12? 2.10 
? Blank? 61? 428? 21? 35? 545? 0.00? 15.64? 37.81? 18.26? 20.59? 27.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1533 Made financial contributions to a particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 186? 318? 650? 87? 129? 1,370? 96.37? 81.54? 57.42? 75.65? 75.88? 68.50 
Rarely? 2? 5? 37? 2? 1? 47? 1.04? 1.28? 3.27? 1.74? 0.59? 2.35 
Sometimes? 4? 2? 9? 3? 4? 22? 2.07? 0.51? 0.80? 2.61? 2.35? 1.10 
Frequently? 2? 2? 1? 1? 6? 0.00? 0.51? 0.18? 0.87? 0.59? 0.30 
Always? 1? 1? 5? 7? 0.52? 0.26? 0.44? 0.00? 0.00? 0.35 
? Blank? 62? 429? 22? 35? 548? 0.00? 15.90? 37.90? 19.13? 20.59? 27.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1534 Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for an election 
campaign. 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 174? 299? 643? 73? 120? 1,309? 90.16? 76.67? 56.80? 63.48? 70.59? 65.45 
Rarely? 6? 5? 30? 5? 4? 50? 3.11? 1.28? 2.65? 4.35? 2.35? 2.50 
Sometimes? 5? 10? 14? 8? 7? 44? 2.59? 2.56? 1.24? 6.96? 4.12? 2.20 
Frequently? 4? 3? 4? 1? 3? 15? 2.07? 0.77? 0.35? 0.87? 1.76? 0.75 
Always? 4? 8? 10? 3? 5? 30? 2.07? 2.05? 0.88? 2.61? 2.94? 1.50 
? Blank? 65? 431? 25? 31? 552? 0.00? 16.67? 38.07? 21.74? 18.24? 27.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1535 Recommended a member of your organization as a candidate 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 174? 290? 612? 70? 124? 1,270? 90.16? 74.36? 54.06? 60.87? 72.94? 63.50 
Rarely? 7? 7? 31? 8? 2? 55? 3.63? 1.79? 2.74? 6.96? 1.18? 2.75 
Sometimes? 3? 14? 14? 8? 3? 42? 1.55? 3.59? 1.24? 6.96? 1.76? 2.10 
Frequently? 3? 4? 8? 3? 2? 20? 1.55? 1.03? 0.71? 2.61? 1.18? 1.00 
Always? 3? 11? 11? 4? 5? 34? 1.55? 2.82? 0.97? 3.48? 2.94? 1.70 
? Blank? 3? 64? 456? 22? 34? 579? 1.55? 16.41? 40.28? 19.13? 20.00? 28.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  During the state and municipal elections of 2000 
 Q1541 Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular candidate or political 
party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 159? 258? 581? 55? 110? 1,163? 82.38? 66.15? 51.33? 47.83? 64.71? 58.15 
Rarely? 6? 13? 33? 8? 5? 65? 3.11? 3.33? 2.92? 6.96? 2.94? 3.25 
Sometimes? 11? 21? 20? 8? 8? 68? 5.70? 5.38? 1.77? 6.96? 4.71? 3.40 
Frequently? 6? 11? 8? 6? 5? 36? 3.11? 2.82? 0.71? 5.22? 2.94? 1.80 
Always? 4? 14? 11? 5? 8? 42? 2.07? 3.59? 0.97? 4.35? 4.71? 2.10 
? Blank? 7? 73? 479? 33? 34? 626? 3.63? 18.72? 42.31? 28.70? 20.00? 31.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1542 Asked members of your organization to suggest the general public to vote for a 
particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 162? 257? 573? 55? 108? 1,155? 83.94? 65.90? 50.62? 47.83? 63.53? 57.75 
Rarely? 6? 12? 37? 7? 5? 67? 3.11? 3.08? 3.27? 6.09? 2.94? 3.35 
Sometimes? 11? 21? 15? 9? 9? 65? 5.70? 5.38? 1.33? 7.83? 5.29? 3.25 
Frequently? 2? 7? 13? 9? 3? 34? 1.04? 1.79? 1.15? 7.83? 1.76? 1.70 
Always? 5? 14? 6? 3? 5? 33? 2.59? 3.59? 0.53? 2.61? 2.94? 1.65 
? Blank? 7? 79? 488? 32? 40? 646? 3.63? 20.26? 43.11? 27.83? 23.53? 32.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1543 Made financial contributions to a particular candidate or political party 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 181? 300? 593? 78? 123? 1,275? 93.78? 76.92? 52.39? 67.83? 72.35? 63.75 
Rarely? 2? 4? 36? 2? 1? 45? 1.04? 1.03? 3.18? 1.74? 0.59? 2.25 
Sometimes? 2? 2? 9? 1? 4? 18? 1.04? 0.51? 0.80? 0.87? 2.35? 0.90 
Frequently? 3? 2? 1? 1? 7? 0.00? 0.77? 0.18? 0.87? 0.59? 0.35 
Always? 1? 1? 3? 5? 0.52? 0.26? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.25 
? Blank? 7? 80? 489? 33? 41? 650? 3.63? 20.51? 43.20? 28.70? 24.12? 32.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1544 Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for an election 
campaign. 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 169? 283? 587? 66? 115? 1,220? 87.56? 72.56? 51.86? 57.39? 67.65? 61.00 
Rarely? 3? 5? 37? 5? 4? 54? 1.55? 1.28? 3.27? 4.35? 2.35? 2.70 
Sometimes? 6? 8? 10? 4? 6? 34? 3.11? 2.05? 0.88? 3.48? 3.53? 1.70 
Frequently? 3? 3? 3? 3? 12? 1.55? 0.77? 0.27? 0.00? 1.76? 0.60 
Always? 4? 8? 6? 4? 5? 27? 2.07? 2.05? 0.53? 3.48? 2.94? 1.35 
? Blank? 8? 83? 489? 36? 37? 653? 4.15? 21.28? 43.20? 31.30? 21.76? 32.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1545 Recommended a member of your organization as a candidate 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 171? 274? 557? 61? 123? 1,186? 88.60? 70.26? 49.20? 53.04? 72.35? 59.30 
Rarely? 4? 7? 39? 8? 1? 59? 2.07? 1.79? 3.45? 6.96? 0.59? 2.95 
Sometimes? 2? 11? 12? 6? 2? 33? 1.04? 2.82? 1.06? 5.22? 1.18? 1.65 
Frequently? 2? 4? 6? 2? 2? 16? 1.04? 1.03? 0.53? 1.74? 1.18? 0.80 
Always? 3? 9? 8? 4? 4? 28? 1.55? 2.31? 0.71? 3.48? 2.35? 1.40 
? Blank? 11? 85? 510? 34? 38? 678? 5.70? 21.79? 45.05? 29.57? 22.35? 33.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 16  DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION APPROACH POLITICAL PARTIES OR GOVERNMENT AGENCIES IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
INFLUENCE FEDERAL BUDGET ALLOCATION? 
 Q1601 Today 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 181? 318? 995? 90? 135? 1,719? 93.78? 81.54? 87.90? 78.26? 79.41? 85.95 
Yes ? 11? 46? 61? 13? 17? 148? 5.70? 11.79? 5.39? 11.30? 10.00? 7.40 
? Blank? 1? 26? 76? 12? 18? 133? 0.52? 6.67? 6.71? 10.43? 10.59? 6.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1602 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 175? 291? 903? 87? 128? 1,584? 90.67? 74.62? 79.77? 75.65? 75.29? 79.20 
Yes ? 6? 24? 42? 7? 13? 92? 3.11? 6.15? 3.71? 6.09? 7.65? 4.60 
? Blank? 12? 75? 187? 21? 29? 324? 6.22? 19.23? 16.52? 18.26? 17.06? 16.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 17  DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION APPROACH POLITICAL PARTIES OR GOVERNMENT AGENCIES IN AN ATTEMPT TO 
INFLUENCE STATE OR MUNICIPAL BUDGET ALLOCATIONS?  
 Q1701 Today 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 175? 281? 986? 84? 111? 1,637? 90.67? 72.05? 87.10? 73.04? 65.29? 81.85 
Yes ? 18? 81? 64? 20? 38? 221? 9.33? 20.77? 5.65? 17.39? 22.35? 11.05 
? Blank? 28? 82? 11? 21? 142? 0.00? 7.18? 7.24? 9.57? 12.35? 7.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1702 10 years ago 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 170? 264? 902? 80? 117? 1,533? 88.08? 67.69? 79.68? 69.57? 68.82? 76.65 
Yes ? 11? 45? 39? 13? 21? 129? 5.70? 11.54? 3.45? 11.30? 12.35? 6.45 
? Blank? 12? 81? 191? 22? 32? 338? 6.22? 20.77? 16.87? 19.13? 18.82? 16.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 18  WHEN TRYING TO HAVE YOUR RIGHTS, INTERESTS AND OPINIONS DEFENDED, TO WHAT EXTENT YOUR 
ORGANIZATION TRUSTS FEDERAL GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, CONGRESSMEN, AND POLITICAL PARTIES? 
  Today 
 Q1811 Federal government agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not trustworthy? 45? 99? 238? 25? 29? 436? 23.32? 25.38? 21.02? 21.74? 17.06? 21.80 
Somewhat not trustworthy? 45? 73? 174? 28? 32? 352? 23.32? 18.72? 15.37? 24.35? 18.82? 17.60 
Trustworthy half of the time? 48? 90? 210? 28? 39? 415? 24.87? 23.08? 18.55? 24.35? 22.94? 20.75 
Somewhat trustworthy? 23? 60? 125? 10? 27? 245? 11.92? 15.38? 11.04? 8.70? 15.88? 12.25 
Very trustworthy? 7? 13? 24? 6? 4? 54? 3.63? 3.33? 2.12? 5.22? 2.35? 2.70 
? Blank? 25? 55? 361? 18? 39? 498? 12.95? 14.10? 31.89? 15.65? 22.94? 24.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1812 Congressmen 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not trustworthy? 57? 101? 270? 30? 41? 499? 29.53? 25.90? 23.85? 26.09? 24.12? 24.95 
Somewhat not trustworthy? 47? 81? 180? 26? 30? 364? 24.35? 20.77? 15.90? 22.61? 17.65? 18.20 
Trustworthy half of the time? 36? 84? 206? 26? 32? 384? 18.65? 21.54? 18.20? 22.61? 18.82? 19.20 
Somewhat trustworthy? 22? 58? 102? 10? 27? 219? 11.40? 14.87? 9.01? 8.70? 15.88? 10.95 
Very trustworthy? 6? 7? 13? 4? 2? 32? 3.11? 1.79? 1.15? 3.48? 1.18? 1.60 
? Blank? 25? 59? 361? 19? 38? 502? 12.95? 15.13? 31.89? 16.52? 22.35? 25.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  10 years ago 
 Q1821 Federal government agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not trustworthy? 42? 89? 181? 18? 26? 356? 21.76? 22.82? 15.99? 15.65? 15.29? 17.80 
Somewhat not trustworthy? 34? 58? 138? 24? 28? 282? 17.62? 14.87? 12.19? 20.87? 16.47? 14.10 
Trustworthy half of the time? 36? 72? 151? 25? 28? 312? 18.65? 18.46? 13.34? 21.74? 16.47? 15.60 
Somewhat trustworthy? 24? 42? 70? 11? 22? 169? 12.44? 10.77? 6.18? 9.57? 12.94? 8.45 
Very trustworthy? 8? 11? 13? 4? 7? 43? 4.15? 2.82? 1.15? 3.48? 4.12? 2.15 
? Blank? 49? 118? 579? 33? 59? 838? 25.39? 30.26? 51.15? 28.70? 34.71? 41.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1822 Congressmen 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not trustworthy? 45? 91? 197? 21? 33? 387? 23.32? 23.33? 17.40? 18.26? 19.41? 19.35 
Somewhat not trustworthy? 42? 61? 130? 23? 26? 282? 21.76? 15.64? 11.48? 20.00? 15.29? 14.10 
Trustworthy half of the time? 33? 68? 162? 22? 26? 311? 17.10? 17.44? 14.31? 19.13? 15.29? 15.55 
Somewhat trustworthy? 17? 44? 51? 11? 19? 142? 8.81? 11.28? 4.51? 9.57? 11.18? 7.10 
Very trustworthy? 6? 10? 12? 4? 6? 38? 3.11? 2.56? 1.06? 3.48? 3.53? 1.90 
? Blank? 50? 116? 580? 34? 60? 840? 25.91? 29.74? 51.24? 29.57? 35.29? 42.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 19  WHICH OF THE FOLLOWING ALTERNATIVES LISTED BELOW IS MOST EFFECTIVE IN REPRESENTING YOUR 
ORGANIZATION’S RIGHTS, OPINIONS, AND INTERESTS? RANK THEM FROM 1 - FOR THE MOST EFFECTIVE - TO 5 - FOR THE 
LEAST EFFECTIVE. 
  Today 
 Q1911 The Office of the Presidency of the Republic 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 25? 43? 158? 21? 19? 266? 12.95? 11.03? 13.96? 18.26? 11.18? 13.30 
More effective? 16? 21? 55? 9? 8? 109? 8.29? 5.38? 4.86? 7.83? 4.71? 5.45 
Effective? 15? 23? 66? 12? 16? 132? 7.77? 5.90? 5.83? 10.43? 9.41? 6.60 
Less effective? 24? 36? 50? 8? 17? 135? 12.44? 9.23? 4.42? 6.96? 10.00? 6.75 
Least effective? 61? 143? 166? 37? 61? 468? 31.61? 36.67? 14.66? 32.17? 35.88? 23.40 
? Blank? 52? 124? 637? 28? 49? 890? 26.94? 31.79? 56.27? 24.35? 28.82? 44.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1912 Political parties and the Legislative 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 22? 65? 100? 12? 12? 211? 11.40? 16.67? 8.83? 10.43? 7.06? 10.55 
More effective? 19? 42? 68? 17? 22? 168? 9.84? 10.77? 6.01? 14.78? 12.94? 8.40 
Effective? 35? 47? 97? 23? 21? 223? 18.13? 12.05? 8.57? 20.00? 12.35? 11.15 
Less effective? 35? 62? 83? 20? 31? 231? 18.13? 15.90? 7.33? 17.39? 18.24? 11.55 
Least effective? 29? 52? 136? 14? 31? 262? 15.03? 13.33? 12.01? 12.17? 18.24? 13.10 
? Blank? 53? 122? 648? 29? 53? 905? 27.46? 31.28? 57.24? 25.22? 31.18? 45.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1913 Federal government agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 20? 36? 109? 11? 14? 190? 10.36? 9.23? 9.63? 9.57? 8.24? 9.50 
More effective? 26? 54? 75? 14? 22? 191? 13.47? 13.85? 6.63? 12.17? 12.94? 9.55 
Effective? 46? 92? 112? 23? 47? 320? 23.83? 23.59? 9.89? 20.00? 27.65? 16.00 
Less effective? 34? 57? 97? 27? 19? 234? 17.62? 14.62? 8.57? 23.48? 11.18? 11.70 
Least effective? 14? 21? 85? 10? 16? 146? 7.25? 5.38? 7.51? 8.70? 9.41? 7.30 
? Blank? 53? 130? 654? 30? 52? 919? 27.46? 33.33? 57.77? 26.09? 30.59? 45.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1914 Judiciary  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 20? 55? 104? 13? 22? 214? 10.36? 14.10? 9.19? 11.30? 12.94? 10.70 
More effective? 53? 71? 101? 29? 38? 292? 27.46? 18.21? 8.92? 25.22? 22.35? 14.60 
Effective? 18? 51? 87? 19? 17? 192? 9.33? 13.08? 7.69? 16.52? 10.00? 9.60 
Less effective? 29? 50? 75? 8? 29? 191? 15.03? 12.82? 6.63? 6.96? 17.06? 9.55 
Least effective? 20? 36? 99? 14? 12? 181? 10.36? 9.23? 8.75? 12.17? 7.06? 9.05 
? Blank? 53? 127? 666? 32? 52? 930? 27.46? 32.56? 58.83? 27.83? 30.59? 46.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1915 Public Attorney-General's Office 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 61? 99? 196? 43? 66? 465? 31.61? 25.38? 17.31? 37.39? 38.82? 23.25 
More effective? 26? 59? 75? 5? 17? 182? 13.47? 15.13? 6.63? 4.35? 10.00? 9.10 
Effective? 23? 35? 55? 4? 7? 124? 11.92? 8.97? 4.86? 3.48? 4.12? 6.20 
Less effective? 12? 29? 40? 11? 11? 103? 6.22? 7.44? 3.53? 9.57? 6.47? 5.15 
Least effective? 18? 43? 96? 21? 15? 193? 9.33? 11.03? 8.48? 18.26? 8.82? 9.65 
? Blank? 53? 125? 670? 31? 54? 933? 27.46? 32.05? 59.19? 26.96? 31.76? 46.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
  10 years ago 
 Q1921 The Office of the Presidency of the Republic 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 23? 26? 86? 12? 13? 160? 11.92? 6.67? 7.60? 10.43? 7.65? 8.00 
More effective? 12? 15? 20? 3? 5? 55? 6.22? 3.85? 1.77? 2.61? 2.94? 2.75 
Effective? 7? 18? 25? 7? 11? 68? 3.63? 4.62? 2.21? 6.09? 6.47? 3.40 
Less effective? 21? 26? 36? 6? 15? 104? 10.88? 6.67? 3.18? 5.22? 8.82? 5.20 
Least effective? 49? 104? 98? 28? 50? 329? 25.39? 26.67? 8.66? 24.35? 29.41? 16.45 
? Blank? 81? 201? 867? 59? 76? 1,284? 41.97? 51.54? 76.59? 51.30? 44.71? 64.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q1922 Political parties and the Legislative 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 19? 49? 64? 11? 10? 153? 9.84? 12.56? 5.65? 9.57? 5.88? 7.65 
More effective? 17? 25? 40? 11? 16? 109? 8.81? 6.41? 3.53? 9.57? 9.41? 5.45 
Effective? 28? 33? 46? 15? 18? 140? 14.51? 8.46? 4.06? 13.04? 10.59? 7.00 
Less effective? 24? 53? 32? 8? 24? 141? 12.44? 13.59? 2.83? 6.96? 14.12? 7.05 
Least effective? 23? 31? 70? 12? 22? 158? 11.92? 7.95? 6.18? 10.43? 12.94? 7.90 
? Blank? 82? 199? 880? 58? 80? 1,299? 42.49? 51.03? 77.74? 50.43? 47.06? 64.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1923 Federal government agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 15? 24? 66? 8? 10? 123? 7.77? 6.15? 5.83? 6.96? 5.88? 6.15 
More effective? 22? 37? 44? 8? 14? 125? 11.40? 9.49? 3.89? 6.96? 8.24? 6.25 
Effective? 36? 66? 49? 11? 37? 199? 18.65? 16.92? 4.33? 9.57? 21.76? 9.95 
Less effective? 28? 40? 25? 23? 17? 133? 14.51? 10.26? 2.21? 20.00? 10.00? 6.65 
Least effective? 10? 17? 57? 5? 12? 101? 5.18? 4.36? 5.04? 4.35? 7.06? 5.05 
? Blank? 82? 206? 891? 60? 80? 1,319? 42.49? 52.82? 78.71? 52.17? 47.06? 65.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1924 Judiciary  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 21? 37? 66? 11? 21? 156? 10.88? 9.49? 5.83? 9.57? 12.35? 7.80 
More effective? 36? 52? 36? 19? 33? 176? 18.65? 13.33? 3.18? 16.52? 19.41? 8.80 
Effective? 21? 35? 44? 13? 10? 123? 10.88? 8.97? 3.89? 11.30? 5.88? 6.15 
Less effective? 21? 32? 36? 3? 17? 109? 10.88? 8.21? 3.18? 2.61? 10.00? 5.45 
Least effective? 12? 30? 50? 8? 10? 110? 6.22? 7.69? 4.42? 6.96? 5.88? 5.50 
? Blank? 82? 204? 900? 61? 79? 1,326? 42.49? 52.31? 79.51? 53.04? 46.47? 66.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q1925 Public Attorney-General's Office 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most effective? 45? 70? 107? 25? 49? 296? 23.32? 17.95? 9.45? 21.74? 28.82? 14.80 
More effective? 21? 37? 29? 7? 14? 108? 10.88? 9.49? 2.56? 6.09? 8.24? 5.40 
Effective? 17? 25? 28? 5? 7? 82? 8.81? 6.41? 2.47? 4.35? 4.12? 4.10 
Less effective? 12? 19? 20? 3? 12? 66? 6.22? 4.87? 1.77? 2.61? 7.06? 3.30 
Least effective? 15? 33? 58? 15? 8? 129? 7.77? 8.46? 5.12? 13.04? 4.71? 6.45 
? Blank? 83? 206? 890? 60? 80? 1,319? 43.01? 52.82? 78.62? 52.17? 47.06? 65.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 20  WHEN YOUR ORGANIZATION NEGOCIATES WITH BUREAUCRATS AND POLITICIANS, ABOUT HOW MANY PEOPLE 
DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION SAY IT REPRESENTS? 
 Q2001 My organization represents: 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 99? 27? 46? 129? 11? 23? 236? 13.99? 11.79? 11.40? 9.57? 13.53? 11.80 
100 - 999? 24? 92? 95? 37? 50? 298? 12.44? 23.59? 8.39? 32.17? 29.41? 14.90 
1,000 - 4,999? 137? 193? 888? 64? 85? 1,367? 70.98? 49.49? 78.45? 55.65? 50.00? 68.35 
5,000 - 9,999? 4? 18? 8? 3? 33? 2.07? 4.62? 0.71? 0.00? 1.76? 1.65 
10,000 - 24,999? 27? 6? 2? 6? 41? 0.00? 6.92? 0.53? 1.74? 3.53? 2.05 
25,000 - 99,999? 1? 10? 4? 1? 16? 0.52? 2.56? 0.35? 0.87? 0.00? 0.80 
100,000 - 999,999? 2? 3? 5? 0.00? 0.51? 0.00? 0.00? 1.76? 0.25 
1,000,000 - ? 2? 2? 4? 0.00? 0.51? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.20 
? Blank? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 21  WHEN YOUR ORGANIZATION APPEALS TO POLITICAL PARTIES OR GOVERNMENT AGENCIES, HOW OFTEN DO YOU 
TAKE ANY OF THE MEASURES LISTED BELOW? PLEASE, CONSIDER THE PERIOD AFTER THE ELECTION OF PRESIDENT LULA, 
AND CHOOSE THE OPTION WHICH BEST REPRESENTS THE FREQUENCY OF YOUR ORGANIZATION’S ACTIONS 
 Q2101 Contacting the parties allied to the government (through personal interviews 
or phone calls) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 162? 266? 594? 61? 96? 1,179? 83.94? 68.21? 52.47? 53.04? 56.47? 58.95 
Sometimes? 23? 34? 93? 13? 22? 185? 11.92? 8.72? 8.22? 11.30? 12.94? 9.25 
Frequently? 6? 14? 45? 9? 4? 78? 3.11? 3.59? 3.98? 7.83? 2.35? 3.90 
Most of the time? 8? 16? 4? 1? 29? 0.00? 2.05? 1.41? 3.48? 0.59? 1.45 
Always? 15? 12? 1? 4? 32? 0.00? 3.85? 1.06? 0.87? 2.35? 1.60 
? Blank? 2? 53? 372? 27? 43? 497? 1.04? 13.59? 32.86? 23.48? 25.29? 24.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2102 Contacting opposition parties (through personal interviews or phone calls) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 171? 273? 587? 68? 110? 1,209? 88.60? 70.00? 51.86? 59.13? 64.71? 60.45 
Sometimes? 15? 36? 97? 13? 13? 174? 7.77? 9.23? 8.57? 11.30? 7.65? 8.70 
Frequently? 4? 12? 44? 3? 1? 64? 2.07? 3.08? 3.89? 2.61? 0.59? 3.20 
Most of the times? 1? 4? 13? 2? 1? 21? 0.52? 1.03? 1.15? 1.74? 0.59? 1.05 
Always? 10? 11? 1? 1? 23? 0.00? 2.56? 0.97? 0.87? 0.59? 1.15 
? Blank? 2? 55? 380? 28? 44? 509? 1.04? 14.10? 33.57? 24.35? 25.88? 25.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q2103 Contacting government departments or agencies (through personal 
interviews or phone calls) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 148? 224? 528? 51? 77? 1,028? 76.68? 57.44? 46.64? 44.35? 45.29? 51.40 
Sometimes? 22? 62? 124? 27? 33? 268? 11.40? 15.90? 10.95? 23.48? 19.41? 13.40 
Frequently? 13? 22? 58? 7? 9? 109? 6.74? 5.64? 5.12? 6.09? 5.29? 5.45 
Most of the times? 5? 16? 26? 2? 49? 2.59? 4.10? 2.30? 0.00? 1.18? 2.45 
Always? 3? 11? 17? 2? 5? 38? 1.55? 2.82? 1.50? 1.74? 2.94? 1.90 
? Blank? 2? 55? 379? 28? 44? 508? 1.04? 14.10? 33.48? 24.35? 25.88? 25.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2104 Appealing to political parties or government agencies through influential 
people 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 152? 206? 557? 57? 78? 1,050? 78.76? 52.82? 49.20? 49.57? 45.88? 52.50 
Sometimes? 24? 83? 125? 19? 29? 280? 12.44? 21.28? 11.04? 16.52? 17.06? 14.00 
Frequently? 12? 24? 33? 7? 11? 87? 6.22? 6.15? 2.92? 6.09? 6.47? 4.35 
Most of the times? 3? 16? 20? 4? 4? 47? 1.55? 4.10? 1.77? 3.48? 2.35? 2.35 
Always? 9? 13? 4? 26? 0.00? 2.31? 1.15? 0.00? 2.35? 1.30 
? Blank? 2? 52? 384? 28? 44? 510? 1.04? 13.33? 33.92? 24.35? 25.88? 25.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2105 Helping political parties or government agencies by drafting legislative bills 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 162? 260? 645? 63? 90? 1,220? 83.94? 66.67? 56.98? 54.78? 52.94? 61.00 
Sometimes? 18? 39? 61? 18? 21? 157? 9.33? 10.00? 5.39? 15.65? 12.35? 7.85 
Frequently? 8? 13? 21? 6? 11? 59? 4.15? 3.33? 1.86? 5.22? 6.47? 2.95 
Most of the times? 2? 10? 8? 1? 4? 25? 1.04? 2.56? 0.71? 0.87? 2.35? 1.25 
Always? 1? 13? 9? 1? 24? 0.52? 3.33? 0.80? 0.00? 0.59? 1.20 
? Blank? 2? 55? 388? 27? 43? 515? 1.04? 14.10? 34.28? 23.48? 25.29? 25.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2106 Presenting research results or technical information to political parties 
and/or ministries 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 153? 256? 630? 59? 92? 1,190? 79.27? 65.64? 55.65? 51.30? 54.12? 59.50 
Sometimes? 23? 40? 68? 19? 20? 170? 11.92? 10.26? 6.01? 16.52? 11.76? 8.50 
Frequently? 5? 15? 19? 7? 5? 51? 2.59? 3.85? 1.68? 6.09? 2.94? 2.55 
Most of the times? 6? 12? 13? 2? 4? 37? 3.11? 3.08? 1.15? 1.74? 2.35? 1.85 
Always? 4? 12? 12? 1? 5? 34? 2.07? 3.08? 1.06? 0.87? 2.94? 1.70 
? Blank? 2? 55? 390? 27? 44? 518? 1.04? 14.10? 34.45? 23.48? 25.88? 25.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q2107 Sending representatives to councils or advisory committees 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 136? 191? 568? 50? 59? 1,004? 70.47? 48.97? 50.18? 43.48? 34.71? 50.20 
Sometimes? 24? 55? 104? 16? 34? 233? 12.44? 14.10? 9.19? 13.91? 20.00? 11.65 
Frequently? 15? 36? 47? 9? 13? 120? 7.77? 9.23? 4.15? 7.83? 7.65? 6.00 
Most of the times? 6? 18? 18? 10? 7? 59? 3.11? 4.62? 1.59? 8.70? 4.12? 2.95 
Always? 10? 37? 15? 4? 16? 82? 5.18? 9.49? 1.33? 3.48? 9.41? 4.10 
? Blank? 2? 53? 380? 26? 41? 502? 1.04? 13.59? 33.57? 22.61? 24.12? 25.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2108 Asking general organization members to write letters or make phone calls to 
political parties and/or ministries 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 160? 239? 559? 58? 95? 1,111? 82.90? 61.28? 49.38? 50.43? 55.88? 55.55 
Sometimes? 21? 50? 83? 14? 17? 185? 10.88? 12.82? 7.33? 12.17? 10.00? 9.25 
Frequently? 7? 22? 50? 9? 6? 94? 3.63? 5.64? 4.42? 7.83? 3.53? 4.70 
Most of the times? 2? 12? 31? 5? 4? 54? 1.04? 3.08? 2.74? 4.35? 2.35? 2.70 
Always? 1? 14? 22? 2? 5? 44? 0.52? 3.59? 1.94? 1.74? 2.94? 2.20 
? Blank? 2? 53? 387? 27? 43? 512? 1.04? 13.59? 34.19? 23.48? 25.29? 25.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2109 Engaging in popular protests or demonstrations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 149? 220? 607? 41? 58? 1,075? 77.20? 56.41? 53.62? 35.65? 34.12? 53.75 
Sometimes? 21? 51? 85? 18? 32? 207? 10.88? 13.08? 7.51? 15.65? 18.82? 10.35 
Frequently? 9? 22? 27? 12? 16? 86? 4.66? 5.64? 2.39? 10.43? 9.41? 4.30 
Most of the times? 8? 13? 6? 7? 9? 43? 4.15? 3.33? 0.53? 6.09? 5.29? 2.15 
Always? 4? 30? 16? 9? 14? 73? 2.07? 7.69? 1.41? 7.83? 8.24? 3.65 
? Blank? 2? 54? 391? 28? 41? 516? 1.04? 13.85? 34.54? 24.35? 24.12? 25.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q2110 Organizing popular meetings 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 141? 222? 592? 35? 58? 1,048? 73.06? 56.92? 52.30? 30.43? 34.12? 52.40 
Sometimes? 29? 53? 94? 16? 30? 222? 15.03? 13.59? 8.30? 13.91? 17.65? 11.10 
Frequently? 6? 23? 27? 15? 17? 88? 3.11? 5.90? 2.39? 13.04? 10.00? 4.40 
Most of the times? 8? 9? 16? 11? 10? 54? 4.15? 2.31? 1.41? 9.57? 5.88? 2.70 
Always? 7? 28? 19? 10? 12? 76? 3.63? 7.18? 1.68? 8.70? 7.06? 3.80 
? Blank? 2? 55? 384? 28? 43? 512? 1.04? 14.10? 33.92? 24.35? 25.29? 25.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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 Q2111 Presenting information to the mass media  
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 135? 212? 603? 47? 69? 1,066? 69.95? 54.36? 53.27? 40.87? 40.59? 53.30 
Sometimes? 25? 60? 88? 23? 31? 227? 12.95? 15.38? 7.77? 20.00? 18.24? 11.35 
Frequently? 18? 25? 30? 8? 12? 93? 9.33? 6.41? 2.65? 6.96? 7.06? 4.65 
Most of the times? 5? 12? 10? 4? 4? 35? 2.59? 3.08? 0.88? 3.48? 2.35? 1.75 
Always? 8? 25? 17? 6? 9? 65? 4.15? 6.41? 1.50? 5.22? 5.29? 3.25 
? Blank? 2? 56? 384? 27? 45? 514? 1.04? 14.36? 33.92? 23.48? 26.47? 25.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2112 Running advertisements in the media (television, magazines, newspapers) 
clarifying the organization’s positions on relevant issues  
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 145? 244? 576? 56? 83? 1,104? 75.13? 62.56? 50.88? 48.70? 48.82? 55.20 
Sometimes? 22? 47? 77? 14? 29? 189? 11.40? 12.05? 6.80? 12.17? 17.06? 9.45 
Frequently? 13? 19? 57? 10? 5? 104? 6.74? 4.87? 5.04? 8.70? 2.94? 5.20 
Most of the times? 3? 8? 21? 2? 5? 39? 1.55? 2.05? 1.86? 1.74? 2.94? 1.95 
Always? 8? 18? 20? 6? 6? 58? 4.15? 4.62? 1.77? 5.22? 3.53? 2.90 
? Blank? 2? 54? 381? 27? 42? 506? 1.04? 13.85? 33.66? 23.48? 24.71? 25.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2113 Organizing seminars and conferences in order to publicize its ideas 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 127? 190? 553? 31? 56? 957? 65.80? 48.72? 48.85? 26.96? 32.94? 47.85 
Sometimes? 30? 60? 105? 23? 27? 245? 15.54? 15.38? 9.28? 20.00? 15.88? 12.25 
Frequently? 18? 38? 48? 15? 17? 136? 9.33? 9.74? 4.24? 13.04? 10.00? 6.80 
Most of the times? 6? 19? 24? 10? 8? 67? 3.11? 4.87? 2.12? 8.70? 4.71? 3.35 
Always? 10? 29? 25? 10? 19? 93? 5.18? 7.44? 2.21? 8.70? 11.18? 4.65 
? Blank? 2? 54? 377? 26? 43? 502? 1.04? 13.85? 33.30? 22.61? 25.29? 25.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2114 Forming coalitions with other organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 139? 193? 585? 44? 58? 1,019? 72.02? 49.49? 51.68? 38.26? 34.12? 50.95 
Sometimes? 17? 57? 71? 20? 29? 194? 8.81? 14.62? 6.27? 17.39? 17.06? 9.70 
Frequently? 16? 31? 36? 12? 14? 109? 8.29? 7.95? 3.18? 10.43? 8.24? 5.45 
Most of the times? 5? 17? 10? 6? 11? 49? 2.59? 4.36? 0.88? 5.22? 6.47? 2.45 
Always? 13? 35? 17? 5? 13? 83? 6.74? 8.97? 1.50? 4.35? 7.65? 4.15 
? Blank? 3? 57? 413? 28? 45? 546? 1.55? 14.62? 36.48? 24.35? 26.47? 27.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 22?  INDICATE THE 3 MOST IMPORTANT SOURCES OF INFORMATION USED BY YOUR ORGANIZATION TO GET 
INFORMATION FOR ITS ACTIVITIES 
?   
? Q2201 Most important 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Federal government? 18? 40? 82? 9? 14? 163? 9.33? 10.26? 7.24? 7.83? 8.24? 8.15 
State/municipal government? 20? 62? 47? 7? 26? 162? 10.36? 15.90? 4.15? 6.09? 15.29? 8.10 
Political parties? 4? 8? 1? 13? 0.00? 1.03? 0.71? 0.00? 0.59? 0.65 
Labor unions and similar ? 16? 55? 46? 9? 9? 135? 8.29? 14.10? 4.06? 7.83? 5.29? 6.75 
? organizations 
National Congress representatives? 3? 5? 12? 2? 2? 24? 1.55? 1.28? 1.06? 1.74? 1.18? 1.20 
State legislative deputies and ? 1? 7? 13? 4? 3? 28? 0.52? 1.79? 1.15? 3.48? 1.76? 1.40 
? councilmen 
Researchers and professionals? 9? 12? 15? 9? 7? 52? 4.66? 3.08? 1.33? 7.83? 4.12? 2.60 
Mass media? 48? 30? 271? 4? 24? 377? 24.87? 7.69? 23.94? 3.48? 14.12? 18.85 
Journals, magazines, and ? 9? 9? 30? 3? 6? 57? 4.66? 2.31? 2.65? 2.61? 3.53? 2.85 
? specialized publications 
Foreign governments? 1? 2? 3? 0.52? 0.00? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.15 
International NGOs? 3? 6? 10? 1? 4? 24? 1.55? 1.54? 0.88? 0.87? 2.35? 1.20 
Other partner organizations? 13? 30? 61? 6? 21? 131? 6.74? 7.69? 5.39? 5.22? 12.35? 6.55 
Members of your own organization? 39? 75? 182? 28? 24? 348? 20.21? 19.23? 16.08? 24.35? 14.12? 17.40 
Business enterprises? 4? 18? 22? 3? 2? 49? 2.07? 4.62? 1.94? 2.61? 1.18? 2.45 
Others? 3? 13? 14? 3? 33? 1.55? 3.33? 1.24? 2.61? 0.00? 1.65 
? Blanks? 6? 24? 317? 27? 27? 401? 3.11? 6.15? 28.00? 23.48? 15.88? 20.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2202 Second most important 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Federal government? 10? 22? 35? 3? 11? 81? 5.18? 5.64? 3.09? 2.61? 6.47? 4.05 
State/municipal government? 17? 41? 51? 11? 19? 139? 8.81? 10.51? 4.51? 9.57? 11.18? 6.95 
Political parties? 3? 7? 18? 4? 1? 33? 1.55? 1.79? 1.59? 3.48? 0.59? 1.65 
Labor unions and similar ? 17? 41? 62? 8? 13? 141? 8.81? 10.51? 5.48? 6.96? 7.65? 7.05 
? organizations 
National Congress representatives? 3? 8? 10? 1? 2? 24? 1.55? 2.05? 0.88? 0.87? 1.18? 1.20 
State legislative deputies and ? 10? 11? 17? 3? 41? 5.18? 2.82? 1.50? 0.00? 1.76? 2.05 
? councilmen 
Researchers and professionals? 16? 12? 34? 6? 9? 77? 8.29? 3.08? 3.00? 5.22? 5.29? 3.85 
Mass media? 31? 62? 104? 11? 23? 231? 16.06? 15.90? 9.19? 9.57? 13.53? 11.55 
Journals, magazines, and ? 20? 20? 87? 6? 10? 143? 10.36? 5.13? 7.69? 5.22? 5.88? 7.15 
? specialized publications 
Foreign governments? 1? 8? 9? 0.00? 0.26? 0.71? 0.00? 0.00? 0.45 
International NGOs? 3? 7? 16? 2? 7? 35? 1.55? 1.79? 1.41? 1.74? 4.12? 1.75 
Other partner organizations? 19? 66? 178? 18? 19? 300? 9.84? 16.92? 15.72? 15.65? 11.18? 15.00 
Members of your own organization? 29? 45? 124? 10? 12? 220? 15.03? 11.54? 10.95? 8.70? 7.06? 11.00 
Business enterprises? 6? 12? 28? 4? 8? 58? 3.11? 3.08? 2.47? 3.48? 4.71? 2.90 
Others? 3? 4? 2? 4? 4? 17? 1.55? 1.03? 0.18? 3.48? 2.35? 0.85 
? Blanks? 6? 31? 358? 27? 29? 451? 3.11? 7.95? 31.63? 23.48? 17.06? 22.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2203 Third most important 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Federal government? 4? 24? 45? 9? 3? 85? 2.07? 6.15? 3.98? 7.83? 1.76? 4.25 
State/municipal government? 14? 27? 39? 5? 8? 93? 7.25? 6.92? 3.45? 4.35? 4.71? 4.65 
Political parties? 4? 3? 26? 4? 9? 46? 2.07? 0.77? 2.30? 3.48? 5.29? 2.30 
Labor unions and similar ? 18? 43? 48? 8? 13? 130? 9.33? 11.03? 4.24? 6.96? 7.65? 6.50 
? organizations 
National Congress representatives? 4? 7? 18? 2? 3? 34? 2.07? 1.79? 1.59? 1.74? 1.76? 1.70 
State legislative deputies and ? 6? 19? 23? 3? 6? 57? 3.11? 4.87? 2.03? 2.61? 3.53? 2.85 
? councilmen 
Researchers and professionals? 20? 26? 47? 6? 13? 112? 10.36? 6.67? 4.15? 5.22? 7.65? 5.60 
Mass media? 25? 46? 76? 8? 13? 168? 12.95? 11.79? 6.71? 6.96? 7.65? 8.40 
Journals, magazines, and ? 28? 19? 56? 8? 9? 120? 14.51? 4.87? 4.95? 6.96? 5.29? 6.00 
? specialized publications 
Foreign governments? 3? 3? 6? 2? 14? 1.55? 0.77? 0.53? 1.74? 0.00? 0.70 
International NGOs? 2? 8? 19? 6? 6? 41? 1.04? 2.05? 1.68? 5.22? 3.53? 2.05 
Other partner organizations? 21? 50? 93? 5? 16? 185? 10.88? 12.82? 8.22? 4.35? 9.41? 9.25 
Members of your own organization? 22? 41? 186? 14? 20? 283? 11.40? 10.51? 16.43? 12.17? 11.76? 14.15 
Business enterprises? 8? 24? 52? 2? 11? 97? 4.15? 6.15? 4.59? 1.74? 6.47? 4.85 
Others? 6? 6? 7? 2? 6? 27? 3.11? 1.54? 0.62? 1.74? 3.53? 1.35 
? Blanks? 8? 44? 391? 31? 34? 508? 4.15? 11.28? 34.54? 26.96? 20.00? 25.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 23? Q2301 DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION HAVE A PERSONAL CONTACT WITH ANY OF THE PEOPLE LISTED BELOW? 
CHOOSE ALL THAT APPLY (MC) 
?   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Member of the National Congress? 41? 110? 215? 25? 39? 430? 21.24? 28.21? 18.99? 21.74? 22.94? 21.50 
Leader of one of the ruling parties? 43? 83? 186? 28? 32? 372? 22.28? 21.28? 16.43? 24.35? 18.82? 18.60 
Leader of an opposition party? 23? 51? 120? 17? 18? 229? 11.92? 13.08? 10.60? 14.78? 10.59? 11.45 
Governor or mayor? 50? 92? 215? 34? 35? 426? 25.91? 23.59? 18.99? 29.57? 20.59? 21.30 
Member of state legislature or ? 79? 170? 275? 48? 64? 636? 40.93? 43.59? 24.29? 41.74? 37.65? 31.80 
? councilman 
Journalist from a regional or local ? 61? 125? 209? 39? 41? 475? 31.61? 32.05? 18.46? 33.91? 24.12? 23.75 
? newspaper or magazine 
Journalist from a national ? 14? 52? 116? 15? 18? 215? 7.25? 13.33? 10.25? 13.04? 10.59? 10.75 
? newspaper or magazine 
Reporter from a national or ? 40? 76? 125? 21? 33? 295? 20.73? 19.49? 11.04? 18.26? 19.41? 14.75 
? regional TV station or radio 
Head of department or section of ? 55? 119? 199? 27? 45? 445? 28.50? 30.51? 17.58? 23.48? 26.47? 22.25 
? a government agency 
Chief or member of an ? 32? 48? 55? 18? 26? 179? 16.58? 12.31? 4.86? 15.65? 15.29? 8.95 
? international NGO 
Chief or member of foreign ? 17? 12? 27? 7? 17? 80? 8.81? 3.08? 2.39? 6.09? 10.00? 4.00 
? government or international  
? organization 
None of the above? 68? 116? 417? 28? 49? 678? 35.23? 29.74? 36.84? 24.35? 28.82? 33.90 
? Blank? 1? 24? 275? 14? 23? 337? 0.52? 6.15? 24.29? 12.17? 13.53? 16.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 24?  HOW MANY TIMES HAS THE MASS MEDIA MENTIONED YOUR ORGANIZATION DURING THE PAST 3 YEARS? 
? Q2401 Number of times 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
? 1 - 4? 37? 62? 163? 24? 18? 304? 19.17? 15.90? 14.40? 20.87? 10.59? 15.20 
? 5 - 9? 31? 56? 69? 16? 14? 186? 16.06? 14.36? 6.10? 13.91? 8.24? 9.30 
? 10 - 19? 31? 38? 36? 6? 11? 122? 16.06? 9.74? 3.18? 5.22? 6.47? 6.10 
? 20 - 29? 13? 14? 21? 6? 3? 57? 6.74? 3.59? 1.86? 5.22? 1.76? 2.85 
? 30 - 49? 8? 10? 8? 1? 5? 32? 4.15? 2.56? 0.71? 0.87? 2.94? 1.60 
? 50 - 99? 9? 5? 6? 1? 2? 23? 4.66? 1.28? 0.53? 0.87? 1.18? 1.15 
? 100 - 199? 5? 9? 9? 1? 1? 25? 2.59? 2.31? 0.80? 0.87? 0.59? 1.25 
? 200 - ? 4? 15? 8? 4? 3? 34? 2.07? 3.85? 0.71? 3.48? 1.76? 1.70 
? Blank? 55? 181? 812? 56? 113? 1,217? 28.50? 46.41? 71.73? 48.70? 66.47? 60.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Regional 
?  Q2411 TV 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 75? 111? 393? 28? 38? 645? 38.86? 28.46? 34.72? 24.35? 22.35? 32.25 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 52? 91? 125? 25? 45? 338? 26.94? 23.33? 11.04? 21.74? 26.47? 16.90 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 34? 57? 76? 18? 43? 228? 17.62? 14.62? 6.71? 15.65? 25.29? 11.40 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 29? 53? 51? 19? 11? 163? 15.03? 13.59? 4.51? 16.52? 6.47? 8.15 
? Blank? 3? 78? 487? 25? 33? 626? 1.55? 20.00? 43.02? 21.74? 19.41? 31.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Q2412 Radio 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 76? 123? 275? 27? 37? 538? 39.38? 31.54? 24.29? 23.48? 21.76? 26.90 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 40? 57? 165? 15? 31? 308? 20.73? 14.62? 14.58? 13.04? 18.24? 15.40 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 24? 67? 99? 18? 37? 245? 12.44? 17.18? 8.75? 15.65? 21.76? 12.25 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 50? 60? 109? 28? 27? 274? 25.91? 15.38? 9.63? 24.35? 15.88? 13.70 
? Blank? 3? 83? 484? 27? 38? 635? 1.55? 21.28? 42.76? 23.48? 22.35? 31.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Q2413 Newspaper/magazines 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 65? 81? 278? 20? 37? 481? 33.68? 20.77? 24.56? 17.39? 21.76? 24.05 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 37? 70? 159? 21? 34? 321? 19.17? 17.95? 14.05? 18.26? 20.00? 16.05 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 40? 88? 130? 18? 38? 314? 20.73? 22.56? 11.48? 15.65? 22.35? 15.70 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 48? 88? 85? 30? 26? 277? 24.87? 22.56? 7.51? 26.09? 15.29? 13.85 
? Blank? 3? 63? 480? 26? 35? 607? 1.55? 16.15? 42.40? 22.61? 20.59? 30.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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?  National 
?  Q2421 TV 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 149? 177? 373? 46? 73? 818? 77.20? 45.38? 32.95? 40.00? 42.94? 40.90 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 15? 53? 61? 17? 36? 182? 7.77? 13.59? 5.39? 14.78? 21.18? 9.10 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 14? 24? 29? 3? 13? 83? 7.25? 6.15? 2.56? 2.61? 7.65? 4.15 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 10? 20? 26? 10? 4? 70? 5.18? 5.13? 2.30? 8.70? 2.35? 3.50 
? Blank? 5? 116? 643? 39? 44? 847? 2.59? 29.74? 56.80? 33.91? 25.88? 42.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Q2422 Radio 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 156? 181? 347? 43? 84? 811? 80.83? 46.41? 30.65? 37.39? 49.41? 40.55 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 15? 44? 54? 14? 21? 148? 7.77? 11.28? 4.77? 12.17? 12.35? 7.40 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 6? 30? 41? 3? 12? 92? 3.11? 7.69? 3.62? 2.61? 7.06? 4.60 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 11? 15? 41? 12? 5? 84? 5.70? 3.85? 3.62? 10.43? 2.94? 4.20 
? Blank? 5? 120? 649? 43? 48? 865? 2.59? 30.77? 57.33? 37.39? 28.24? 43.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Q2423 Newspaper/magazines 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 144? 161? 319? 39? 74? 737? 74.61? 41.28? 28.18? 33.91? 43.53? 36.85 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 16? 59? 73? 18? 24? 190? 8.29? 15.13? 6.45? 15.65? 14.12? 9.50 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 15? 29? 52? 8? 18? 122? 7.77? 7.44? 4.59? 6.96? 10.59? 6.10 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 14? 24? 40? 10? 7? 95? 7.25? 6.15? 3.53? 8.70? 4.12? 4.75 
? Blank? 4? 117? 648? 40? 47? 856? 2.07? 30.00? 57.24? 34.78? 27.65? 42.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  International 
?  Q2431 TV 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 164? 229? 398? 59? 108? 958? 84.97? 58.72? 35.16? 51.30? 63.53? 47.90 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 14? 12? 29? 4? 11? 70? 7.25? 3.08? 2.56? 3.48? 6.47? 3.50 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 6? 7? 11? 3? 3? 30? 3.11? 1.79? 0.97? 2.61? 1.76? 1.50 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 2? 2? 12? 2? 2? 20? 1.04? 0.51? 1.06? 1.74? 1.18? 1.00 
? Blank? 7? 140? 682? 47? 46? 922? 3.63? 35.90? 60.25? 40.87? 27.06? 46.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Q2432 Radio 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 169? 230? 392? 58? 106? 955? 87.56? 58.97? 34.63? 50.43? 62.35? 47.75 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 6? 8? 25? 4? 8? 51? 3.11? 2.05? 2.21? 3.48? 4.71? 2.55 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 6? 6? 12? 2? 3? 29? 3.11? 1.54? 1.06? 1.74? 1.76? 1.45 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 5? 3? 12? 2? 3? 25? 2.59? 0.77? 1.06? 1.74? 1.76? 1.25 
? Blank? 7? 143? 691? 49? 50? 940? 3.63? 36.67? 61.04? 42.61? 29.41? 47.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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?  Q2433 Newspaper/magazines 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 158? 218? 377? 51? 101? 905? 81.87? 55.90? 33.30? 44.35? 59.41? 45.25 
Rarely (1 to 2 times a year)? 10? 21? 29? 8? 10? 78? 5.18? 5.38? 2.56? 6.96? 5.88? 3.90 
Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year)? 12? 4? 21? 1? 7? 45? 6.22? 1.03? 1.86? 0.87? 4.12? 2.25 
Frequently (6 or more times a ? 6? 3? 15? 5? 3? 32? 3.11? 0.77? 1.33? 4.35? 1.76? 1.60 
? Blank? 7? 144? 690? 50? 49? 940? 3.63? 36.92? 60.95? 43.48? 28.82? 47.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 25?  IN THE LIST BELOW YOU WILL FIND THE MOST IMPORTANT POLITICAL AND ECONOMIC MEASURES TAKEN IN 
BRAZIL SINCE THE 1980’S. HOW DID YOUR ORGANIZATION RESPOND TO THESE DECISIONS? 
?  How was the participation of your organization in: 
? Q25101 IT Industry Competition Law – 1985 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 131? 145? 279? 42? 59? 656? 67.88? 37.18? 24.65? 36.52? 34.71? 32.80 
Average? 37? 25? 73? 15? 19? 169? 19.17? 6.41? 6.45? 13.04? 11.18? 8.45 
Strong? 10? 10? 122? 7? 5? 154? 5.18? 2.56? 10.78? 6.09? 2.94? 7.70 
? Blank? 15? 210? 658? 51? 87? 1,021? 7.77? 53.85? 58.13? 44.35? 51.18? 51.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25102 The constitutional process that produced the 1988 Constitution 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 111? 104? 210? 24? 42? 491? 57.51? 26.67? 18.55? 20.87? 24.71? 24.55 
Average? 44? 42? 117? 23? 26? 252? 22.80? 10.77? 10.34? 20.00? 15.29? 12.60 
Strong? 24? 41? 142? 14? 18? 239? 12.44? 10.51? 12.54? 12.17? 10.59? 11.95 
? Blank? 14? 203? 663? 54? 84? 1,018? 7.25? 52.05? 58.57? 46.96? 49.41? 50.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25103 Economic opening measures in the Collor Plan – 1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 137? 135? 251? 38? 61? 622? 70.98? 34.62? 22.17? 33.04? 35.88? 31.10 
Average? 29? 23? 86? 17? 16? 171? 15.03? 5.90? 7.60? 14.78? 9.41? 8.55 
Strong? 13? 22? 134? 6? 8? 183? 6.74? 5.64? 11.84? 5.22? 4.71? 9.15 
? Blank? 14? 210? 661? 54? 85? 1,024? 7.25? 53.85? 58.39? 46.96? 50.00? 51.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25104 Consumer Protection Code -1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 110? 106? 191? 20? 42? 469? 56.99? 27.18? 16.87? 17.39? 24.71? 23.45 
Average? 42? 39? 112? 24? 27? 244? 21.76? 10.00? 9.89? 20.87? 15.88? 12.20 
Strong? 27? 46? 169? 16? 18? 276? 13.99? 11.79? 14.93? 13.91? 10.59? 13.80 
? Blank? 14? 199? 660? 55? 83? 1,011? 7.25? 51.03? 58.30? 47.83? 48.82? 50.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25105 President Collor's impeachment -1992 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 114? 105? 208? 17? 33? 477? 59.07? 26.92? 18.37? 14.78? 19.41? 23.85 
Average? 26? 35? 75? 19? 17? 172? 13.47? 8.97? 6.63? 16.52? 10.00? 8.60 
Strong? 39? 49? 194? 33? 33? 348? 20.21? 12.56? 17.14? 28.70? 19.41? 17.40 
? Blank? 14? 201? 655? 46? 87? 1,003? 7.25? 51.54? 57.86? 40.00? 51.18? 50.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25106 International Conference on Environment and Development – ECO-92 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 120? 122? 226? 25? 51? 544? 62.18? 31.28? 19.96? 21.74? 30.00? 27.20 
Average? 39? 31? 109? 29? 21? 229? 20.21? 7.95? 9.63? 25.22? 12.35? 11.45 
Strong? 20? 28? 136? 13? 12? 209? 10.36? 7.18? 12.01? 11.30? 7.06? 10.45 
? Blank? 14? 209? 661? 48? 86? 1,018? 7.25? 53.59? 58.39? 41.74? 50.59? 50.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25107 Statute for the Protection of children and adolescents – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 112? 118? 192? 15? 36? 473? 58.03? 30.26? 16.96? 13.04? 21.18? 23.65 
Average? 32? 42? 107? 25? 25? 231? 16.58? 10.77? 9.45? 21.74? 14.71? 11.55 
Strong? 35? 53? 187? 33? 31? 339? 18.13? 13.59? 16.52? 28.70? 18.24? 16.95 
? Blank? 14? 177? 646? 42? 78? 957? 7.25? 45.38? 57.07? 36.52? 45.88? 47.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25108 Currency stabilization with the Real Plan – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 114? 127? 178? 28? 44? 491? 59.07? 32.56? 15.72? 24.35? 25.88? 24.55 
Average? 40? 37? 98? 28? 27? 230? 20.73? 9.49? 8.66? 24.35? 15.88? 11.50 
Strong? 24? 24? 203? 12? 16? 279? 12.44? 6.15? 17.93? 10.43? 9.41? 13.95 
? Blank? 15? 202? 653? 47? 83? 1,000? 7.77? 51.79? 57.69? 40.87? 48.82? 50.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25109 Agrarian reform during and after Cardoso Government - 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 138? 151? 271? 44? 60? 664? 71.50? 38.72? 23.94? 38.26? 35.29? 33.20 
Average? 27? 27? 97? 18? 11? 180? 13.99? 6.92? 8.57? 15.65? 6.47? 9.00 
Strong? 14? 10? 108? 9? 15? 156? 7.25? 2.56? 9.54? 7.83? 8.82? 7.80 
? Blank? 14? 202? 656? 44? 84? 1,000? 7.25? 51.79? 57.95? 38.26? 49.41? 50.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25110 Privatization during Cardoso government – 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 124? 137? 299? 37? 64? 661? 64.25? 35.13? 26.41? 32.17? 37.65? 33.05 
Average? 38? 36? 79? 19? 14? 186? 19.69? 9.23? 6.98? 16.52? 8.24? 9.30 
Strong? 17? 19? 97? 15? 9? 157? 8.81? 4.87? 8.57? 13.04? 5.29? 7.85 
? Blank? 14? 198? 657? 44? 83? 996? 7.25? 50.77? 58.04? 38.26? 48.82? 49.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25111 Electoral Corruption Law - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 120? 138? 259? 31? 53? 601? 62.18? 35.38? 22.88? 26.96? 31.18? 30.05 
Average? 37? 24? 89? 23? 23? 196? 19.17? 6.15? 7.86? 20.00? 13.53? 9.80 
Strong? 23? 34? 144? 18? 9? 228? 11.92? 8.72? 12.72? 15.65? 5.29? 11.40 
? Blank? 13? 194? 640? 43? 85? 975? 6.74? 49.74? 56.54? 37.39? 50.00? 48.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25112 Law establishing the regulatory measures for the Civil Society Organizations of 
Public Interest (OSCIP) - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 126? 132? 234? 35? 50? 577? 65.28? 33.85? 20.67? 30.43? 29.41? 28.85 
Average? 39? 38? 91? 23? 29? 220? 20.21? 9.74? 8.04? 20.00? 17.06? 11.00 
Strong? 16? 25? 144? 13? 11? 209? 8.29? 6.41? 12.72? 11.30? 6.47? 10.45 
? Blank? 12? 195? 663? 44? 80? 994? 6.22? 50.00? 58.57? 38.26? 47.06? 49.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25113 Fiscal Responsibility Law – 2000 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 118? 136? 246? 37? 59? 596? 61.14? 34.87? 21.73? 32.17? 34.71? 29.80 
Average? 38? 42? 104? 26? 21? 231? 19.69? 10.77? 9.19? 22.61? 12.35? 11.55 
Strong? 24? 27? 140? 12? 13? 216? 12.44? 6.92? 12.37? 10.43? 7.65? 10.80 
? Blank? 13? 185? 642? 40? 77? 957? 6.74? 47.44? 56.71? 34.78? 45.29? 47.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25114 GMOs issues of 2004 and 2005 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 137? 144? 269? 47? 69? 666? 70.98? 36.92? 23.76? 40.87? 40.59? 33.30 
Average? 24? 34? 97? 25? 15? 195? 12.44? 8.72? 8.57? 21.74? 8.82? 9.75 
Strong? 21? 16? 124? 9? 6? 176? 10.88? 4.10? 10.95? 7.83? 3.53? 8.80 
? Blank? 11? 196? 642? 34? 80? 963? 5.70? 50.26? 56.71? 29.57? 47.06? 48.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25115 Other 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Weak? 1? 6? 10? 1? 1? 19? 0.52? 1.54? 0.88? 0.87? 0.59? 0.95 
Average? 4? 4? 5? 1? 1? 15? 2.07? 1.03? 0.44? 0.87? 0.59? 0.75 
Strong? 4? 16? 8? 3? 1? 32? 2.07? 4.10? 0.71? 2.61? 0.59? 1.60 
? Blank? 184? 364? 1,109? 110? 167? 1,934? 95.34? 93.33? 97.97? 95.65? 98.24? 96.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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?  What was your organization's position concerning: 
? Q25201 IT Industry Competition Law – 1985 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 8? 10? 63? 3? 5? 89? 4.15? 2.56? 5.57? 2.61? 2.94? 4.45 
Neutral? 116? 96? 212? 27? 38? 489? 60.10? 24.62? 18.73? 23.48? 22.35? 24.45 
In favor? 53? 68? 279? 34? 39? 473? 27.46? 17.44? 24.65? 29.57? 22.94? 23.65 
? Blank? 16? 216? 578? 51? 88? 949? 8.29? 55.38? 51.06? 44.35? 51.76? 47.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25202 The constitutional process that produced the 1988 Constitution 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 2? 13? 53? 3? 6? 77? 1.04? 3.33? 4.68? 2.61? 3.53? 3.85 
Neutral? 100? 62? 215? 18? 23? 418? 51.81? 15.90? 18.99? 15.65? 13.53? 20.90 
In favor? 77? 113? 286? 39? 60? 575? 39.90? 28.97? 25.27? 33.91? 35.29? 28.75 
? Blank? 14? 202? 578? 55? 81? 930? 7.25? 51.79? 51.06? 47.83? 47.65? 46.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25203 Economic opening measures in the Collor Plan – 1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 42? 59? 163? 25? 32? 321? 21.76? 15.13? 14.40? 21.74? 18.82? 16.05 
Neutral? 95? 68? 216? 24? 34? 437? 49.22? 17.44? 19.08? 20.87? 20.00? 21.85 
In favor? 42? 53? 172? 13? 20? 300? 21.76? 13.59? 15.19? 11.30? 11.76? 15.00 
? Blank? 14? 210? 581? 53? 84? 942? 7.25? 53.85? 51.33? 46.09? 49.41? 47.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25204 Consumer Protection Code -1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 3? 5? 39? 2? 49? 1.55? 1.28? 3.45? 0.00? 1.18? 2.45 
Neutral? 84? 40? 159? 12? 24? 319? 43.52? 10.26? 14.05? 10.43? 14.12? 15.95 
In favor? 92? 151? 364? 50? 63? 720? 47.67? 38.72? 32.16? 43.48? 37.06? 36.00 
? Blank? 14? 194? 570? 53? 81? 912? 7.25? 49.74? 50.35? 46.09? 47.65? 45.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25205 President Collor's impeachment -1992 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 9? 14? 62? 3? 6? 94? 4.66? 3.59? 5.48? 2.61? 3.53? 4.70 
Neutral? 95? 52? 186? 13? 19? 365? 49.22? 13.33? 16.43? 11.30? 11.18? 18.25 
In favor? 75? 129? 317? 54? 62? 637? 38.86? 33.08? 28.00? 46.96? 36.47? 31.85 
? Blank? 14? 195? 567? 45? 83? 904? 7.25? 50.00? 50.09? 39.13? 48.82? 45.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25206 International Conference on Environment and Development – ECO-92 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 3? 4? 52? 1? 4? 64? 1.55? 1.03? 4.59? 0.87? 2.35? 3.20 
Neutral? 91? 70? 211? 18? 28? 418? 47.15? 17.95? 18.64? 15.65? 16.47? 20.90 
In favor? 85? 113? 296? 50? 55? 599? 44.04? 28.97? 26.15? 43.48? 32.35? 29.95 
? Blank? 14? 203? 573? 46? 83? 919? 7.25? 52.05? 50.62? 40.00? 48.82? 45.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25207 Statute for the Protection of Children and Adolescents – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 12? 12? 58? 1? 2? 85? 6.22? 3.08? 5.12? 0.87? 1.18? 4.25 
Neutral? 76? 58? 164? 11? 14? 323? 39.38? 14.87? 14.49? 9.57? 8.24? 16.15 
In favor? 91? 145? 350? 63? 78? 727? 47.15? 37.18? 30.92? 54.78? 45.88? 36.35 
? Blank? 14? 175? 560? 40? 76? 865? 7.25? 44.87? 49.47? 34.78? 44.71? 43.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25208 Currency stabilization with the Real Plan – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 9? 12? 38? 2? 5? 66? 4.66? 3.08? 3.36? 1.74? 2.94? 3.30 
Neutral? 94? 62? 181? 25? 35? 397? 48.70? 15.90? 15.99? 21.74? 20.59? 19.85 
In favor? 75? 118? 347? 42? 49? 631? 38.86? 30.26? 30.65? 36.52? 28.82? 31.55 
? Blank? 15? 198? 566? 46? 81? 906? 7.77? 50.77? 50.00? 40.00? 47.65? 45.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25209 Agrarian reform during and after Cardoso Government - 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 13? 30? 101? 13? 12? 169? 6.74? 7.69? 8.92? 11.30? 7.06? 8.45 
Neutral? 114? 102? 262? 31? 46? 555? 59.07? 26.15? 23.14? 26.96? 27.06? 27.75 
In favor? 52? 60? 192? 28? 31? 363? 26.94? 15.38? 16.96? 24.35? 18.24? 18.15 
? Blank? 14? 198? 577? 43? 81? 913? 7.25? 50.77? 50.97? 37.39? 47.65? 45.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25210 Privatization during Cardoso government – 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 54? 100? 235? 40? 51? 480? 27.98? 25.64? 20.76? 34.78? 30.00? 24.00 
Neutral? 95? 64? 226? 26? 27? 438? 49.22? 16.41? 19.96? 22.61? 15.88? 21.90 
In favor? 30? 33? 100? 6? 11? 180? 15.54? 8.46? 8.83? 5.22? 6.47? 9.00 
? Blank? 14? 193? 571? 43? 81? 902? 7.25? 49.49? 50.44? 37.39? 47.65? 45.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25211 Electoral Corruption Law - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 10? 28? 90? 3? 5? 136? 5.18? 7.18? 7.95? 2.61? 2.94? 6.80 
Neutral? 90? 55? 220? 24? 31? 420? 46.63? 14.10? 19.43? 20.87? 18.24? 21.00 
In favor? 79? 120? 275? 47? 53? 574? 40.93? 30.77? 24.29? 40.87? 31.18? 28.70 
? Blank? 14? 187? 547? 41? 81? 870? 7.25? 47.95? 48.32? 35.65? 47.65? 43.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25212 Law establishing the regulatory measures for the Civil Society Organizations of 
Public Interest (OSCIP) - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 4? 19? 72? 2? 8? 105? 2.07? 4.87? 6.36? 1.74? 4.71? 5.25 
Neutral? 119? 97? 208? 31? 34? 489? 61.66? 24.87? 18.37? 26.96? 20.00? 24.45 
In favor? 58? 84? 271? 40? 51? 504? 30.05? 21.54? 23.94? 34.78? 30.00? 25.20 
? Blank? 12? 190? 581? 42? 77? 902? 6.22? 48.72? 51.33? 36.52? 45.29? 45.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25213 Fiscal Responsibility Law – 2000 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 5? 19? 75? 2? 5? 106? 2.59? 4.87? 6.63? 1.74? 2.94? 5.30 
Neutral? 96? 68? 211? 27? 36? 438? 49.74? 17.44? 18.64? 23.48? 21.18? 21.90 
In favor? 78? 124? 292? 47? 53? 594? 40.41? 31.79? 25.80? 40.87? 31.18? 29.70 
? Blank? 14? 179? 554? 39? 76? 862? 7.25? 45.90? 48.94? 33.91? 44.71? 43.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25214 GMOs issues of 2004 and 2005 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 34? 37? 125? 25? 23? 244? 17.62? 9.49? 11.04? 21.74? 13.53? 12.20 
Neutral? 109? 106? 276? 46? 52? 589? 56.48? 27.18? 24.38? 40.00? 30.59? 29.45 
In favor? 39? 51? 180? 12? 17? 299? 20.21? 13.08? 15.90? 10.43? 10.00? 14.95 
? Blank? 11? 196? 551? 32? 78? 868? 5.70? 50.26? 48.67? 27.83? 45.88? 43.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
 Q25215 Other 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Against? 1? 5? 5? 1? 2? 14? 0.52? 1.28? 0.44? 0.87? 1.18? 0.70 
Neutral? 1? 5? 10? 1? 17? 0.52? 1.28? 0.88? 0.87? 0.00? 0.85 
In favor? 7? 15? 7? 3? 2? 34? 3.63? 3.85? 0.62? 2.61? 1.18? 1.70 
? Blank? 184? 365? 1,110? 110? 166? 1,935? 95.34? 93.59? 98.06? 95.65? 97.65? 96.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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  How satisfied was your organization with the results coming from: 
? Q25301 IT Industry Competition Law – 1985 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 18? 26? 116? 17? 16? 193? 9.33? 6.67? 10.25? 14.78? 9.41? 9.65 
Satisfied? 140? 97? 335? 41? 57? 670? 72.54? 24.87? 29.59? 35.65? 33.53? 33.50 
Completely satisfied? 17? 17? 59? 6? 4? 103? 8.81? 4.36? 5.21? 5.22? 2.35? 5.15 
? Blank? 18? 250? 622? 51? 93? 1,034? 9.33? 64.10? 54.95? 44.35? 54.71? 51.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25302 The constitutional process that produced the 1988 Constitution 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 23? 36? 110? 14? 15? 198? 11.92? 9.23? 9.72? 12.17? 8.82? 9.90 
Satisfied? 141? 107? 350? 40? 59? 697? 73.06? 27.44? 30.92? 34.78? 34.71? 34.85 
Completely satisfied? 14? 24? 49? 8? 8? 103? 7.25? 6.15? 4.33? 6.96? 4.71? 5.15 
? Blank? 15? 223? 623? 53? 88? 1,002? 7.77? 57.18? 55.04? 46.09? 51.76? 50.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25303 Economic opening measures in the Collor Plan – 1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 59? 88? 251? 40? 56? 494? 30.57? 22.56? 22.17? 34.78? 32.94? 24.70 
Satisfied? 103? 45? 204? 18? 22? 392? 53.37? 11.54? 18.02? 15.65? 12.94? 19.60 
Completely satisfied? 13? 21? 52? 5? 3? 94? 6.74? 5.38? 4.59? 4.35? 1.76? 4.70 
? Blank? 18? 236? 625? 52? 89? 1,020? 9.33? 60.51? 55.21? 45.22? 52.35? 51.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25304 Consumer Protection Code -1990 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 16? 16? 89? 7? 13? 141? 8.29? 4.10? 7.86? 6.09? 7.65? 7.05 
Satisfied? 135? 99? 306? 37? 52? 629? 69.95? 25.38? 27.03? 32.17? 30.59? 31.45 
Completely satisfied? 26? 58? 129? 19? 17? 249? 13.47? 14.87? 11.40? 16.52? 10.00? 12.45 
? Blank? 16? 217? 608? 52? 88? 981? 8.29? 55.64? 53.71? 45.22? 51.76? 49.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25305 President Collor's impeachment -1992 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 25? 18? 86? 3? 7? 139? 12.95? 4.62? 7.60? 2.61? 4.12? 6.95 
Satisfied? 111? 48? 252? 13? 34? 458? 57.51? 12.31? 22.26? 11.30? 20.00? 22.90 
Completely satisfied? 41? 102? 182? 55? 41? 421? 21.24? 26.15? 16.08? 47.83? 24.12? 21.05 
? Blank? 16? 222? 612? 44? 88? 982? 8.29? 56.92? 54.06? 38.26? 51.76? 49.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25306 International Conference on Environment and Development – ECO-92 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 26? 18? 128? 12? 13? 197? 13.47? 4.62? 11.31? 10.43? 7.65? 9.85 
Satisfied? 136? 103? 331? 36? 58? 664? 70.47? 26.41? 29.24? 31.30? 34.12? 33.20 
Completely satisfied? 15? 39? 61? 21? 11? 147? 7.77? 10.00? 5.39? 18.26? 6.47? 7.35 
? Blank? 16? 230? 612? 46? 88? 992? 8.29? 58.97? 54.06? 40.00? 51.76? 49.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25307 Statute for the Protection of Children and Adolescents – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 31? 39? 160? 12? 16? 258? 16.06? 10.00? 14.13? 10.43? 9.41? 12.90 
Satisfied? 124? 109? 247? 42? 57? 579? 64.25? 27.95? 21.82? 36.52? 33.53? 28.95 
Completely satisfied? 23? 48? 130? 22? 17? 240? 11.92? 12.31? 11.48? 19.13? 10.00? 12.00 
? Blank? 15? 194? 595? 39? 80? 923? 7.77? 49.74? 52.56? 33.91? 47.06? 46.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25308 Currency stabilization with the Real Plan – 1994 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 27? 24? 88? 17? 17? 173? 13.99? 6.15? 7.77? 14.78? 10.00? 8.65 
Satisfied? 123? 97? 275? 39? 52? 586? 63.73? 24.87? 24.29? 33.91? 30.59? 29.30 
Completely satisfied? 27? 48? 168? 14? 15? 272? 13.99? 12.31? 14.84? 12.17? 8.82? 13.60 
? Blank? 16? 221? 601? 45? 86? 969? 8.29? 56.67? 53.09? 39.13? 50.59? 48.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25309 Agrarian reform during and after Cardoso Government - 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 70? 100? 245? 50? 58? 523? 36.27? 25.64? 21.64? 43.48? 34.12? 26.15 
Satisfied? 101? 57? 244? 19? 22? 443? 52.33? 14.62? 21.55? 16.52? 12.94? 22.15 
Completely satisfied? 6? 7? 30? 4? 4? 51? 3.11? 1.79? 2.65? 3.48? 2.35? 2.55 
? Blank? 16? 226? 613? 42? 86? 983? 8.29? 57.95? 54.15? 36.52? 50.59? 49.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25310 Privatization during Cardoso government – 1995 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 72? 115? 308? 56? 70? 621? 37.31? 29.49? 27.21? 48.70? 41.18? 31.05 
Satisfied? 99? 46? 185? 15? 13? 358? 51.30? 11.79? 16.34? 13.04? 7.65? 17.90 
Completely satisfied? 6? 7? 27? 2? 2? 44? 3.11? 1.79? 2.39? 1.74? 1.18? 2.20 
? Blank? 16? 222? 612? 42? 85? 977? 8.29? 56.92? 54.06? 36.52? 50.00? 48.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25311 Electoral Corruption Law - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 69? 91? 224? 35? 34? 453? 35.75? 23.33? 19.79? 30.43? 20.00? 22.65 
Satisfied? 97? 64? 266? 31? 42? 500? 50.26? 16.41? 23.50? 26.96? 24.71? 25.00 
Completely satisfied? 12? 21? 55? 9? 7? 104? 6.22? 5.38? 4.86? 7.83? 4.12? 5.20 
? Blank? 15? 214? 587? 40? 87? 943? 7.77? 54.87? 51.86? 34.78? 51.18? 47.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25312 Law establishing the regulatory measures for the Civil Society Organizations of 
Public Interest (OSCIP) - 1999 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 33? 42? 146? 17? 23? 261? 17.10? 10.77? 12.90? 14.78? 13.53? 13.05 
Satisfied? 134? 100? 280? 45? 55? 614? 69.43? 25.64? 24.73? 39.13? 32.35? 30.70 
Completely satisfied? 13? 23? 72? 11? 8? 127? 6.74? 5.90? 6.36? 9.57? 4.71? 6.35 
? Blank? 13? 225? 634? 42? 84? 998? 6.74? 57.69? 56.01? 36.52? 49.41? 49.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q25313 Fiscal Responsibility Law – 2000 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 33? 58? 154? 19? 26? 290? 17.10? 14.87? 13.60? 16.52? 15.29? 14.50 
Satisfied? 124? 88? 315? 45? 51? 623? 64.25? 22.56? 27.83? 39.13? 30.00? 31.15 
Completely satisfied? 22? 35? 66? 11? 9? 143? 11.40? 8.97? 5.83? 9.57? 5.29? 7.15 
? Blank? 14? 209? 597? 40? 84? 944? 7.25? 53.59? 52.74? 34.78? 49.41? 47.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25314 GMOs issues of 2004 and 2005 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 64? 68? 176? 37? 38? 383? 33.16? 17.44? 15.55? 32.17? 22.35? 19.15 
Satisfied? 105? 74? 317? 37? 45? 578? 54.40? 18.97? 28.00? 32.17? 26.47? 28.90 
Completely satisfied? 11? 11? 25? 6? 53? 5.70? 2.82? 2.21? 5.22? 0.00? 2.65 
? Blank? 13? 237? 614? 35? 87? 986? 6.74? 60.77? 54.24? 30.43? 51.18? 49.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q25315 Other 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Not satisfied? 3? 7? 14? 3? 2? 29? 1.55? 1.79? 1.24? 2.61? 1.18? 1.45 
Satisfied? 4? 10? 6? 2? 1? 23? 2.07? 2.56? 0.53? 1.74? 0.59? 1.15 
Completely satisfied? 2? 4? 2? 8? 1.04? 1.03? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.40 
? Blank? 184? 369? 1,110? 110? 167? 1,940? 95.34? 94.62? 98.06? 95.65? 98.24? 97.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 26?  TO WHAT EXTENT DO YOU THINK THE FOLLOWING GROUPS INFLUENCE POLITICS IN BRAZIL? PLEASE RATE EACH 
OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ON A SCALE OF 1 (LITTLE INFLUENCE) TO 7 (SUBSTANTIAL INFLUENCE) 
? Q2601 Trade/labor unions/federations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 36? 36? 154? 23? 16? 265? 18.65? 9.23? 13.60? 20.00? 9.41? 13.25 
2? 3? 12? 10? 6? 4? 35? 1.55? 3.08? 0.88? 5.22? 2.35? 1.75 
3? 7? 17? 13? 8? 9? 54? 3.63? 4.36? 1.15? 6.96? 5.29? 2.70 
4? 62? 137? 235? 34? 41? 509? 32.12? 35.13? 20.76? 29.57? 24.12? 25.45 
5? 12? 36? 27? 7? 13? 95? 6.22? 9.23? 2.39? 6.09? 7.65? 4.75 
6? 4? 27? 11? 6? 15? 63? 2.07? 6.92? 0.97? 5.22? 8.82? 3.15 
7 - Substancial Influence 48 72 265 15 31 431 24.87 18.46 23.41 13.04 18.24? 21.55 
? Blank? 21? 53? 417? 16? 41? 548? 10.88? 13.59? 36.84? 13.91? 24.12? 27.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2602 Rural agricultural organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 59? 69? 160? 21? 30? 339? 30.57? 17.69? 14.13? 18.26? 17.65? 16.95 
2? 9? 27? 11? 6? 12? 65? 4.66? 6.92? 0.97? 5.22? 7.06? 3.25 
3? 16? 24? 32? 4? 11? 87? 8.29? 6.15? 2.83? 3.48? 6.47? 4.35 
4? 59? 128? 298? 38? 40? 563? 30.57? 32.82? 26.33? 33.04? 23.53? 28.15 
5? 6? 21? 12? 6? 11? 56? 3.11? 5.38? 1.06? 5.22? 6.47? 2.80 
6? 5? 17? 14? 6? 10? 52? 2.59? 4.36? 1.24? 5.22? 5.88? 2.60 
7 - Substancial Influence 18 48 178 17 14 275 9.33 12.31 15.72 14.78 8.24 13.75 
? Blank? 21? 56? 427? 17? 42? 563? 10.88? 14.36? 37.72? 14.78? 24.71? 28.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2603 Industry, trade, or employer organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 18? 32? 127? 16? 18? 211? 9.33? 8.21? 11.22? 13.91? 10.59? 10.55 
2? 5? 12? 7? 4? 9? 37? 2.59? 3.08? 0.62? 3.48? 5.29? 1.85 
3? 7? 19? 13? 8? 3? 50? 3.63? 4.87? 1.15? 6.96? 1.76? 2.50 
4? 53? 79? 189? 20? 25? 366? 27.46? 20.26? 16.70? 17.39? 14.71? 18.30 
5? 10? 31? 23? 11? 14? 89? 5.18? 7.95? 2.03? 9.57? 8.24? 4.45 
6? 10? 41? 33? 4? 12? 100? 5.18? 10.51? 2.92? 3.48? 7.06? 5.00 
7 - Substancial Influence 69 123 318 35 46 591 35.75 31.54 28.09 30.43 27.06? 29.55 
? Blank? 21? 53? 422? 17? 43? 556? 10.88? 13.59? 37.28? 14.78? 25.29? 27.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2604 Federal government career professionals 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 52? 76? 174? 22? 21? 345? 26.94? 19.49? 15.37? 19.13? 12.35? 17.25 
2? 12? 13? 17? 4? 11? 57? 6.22? 3.33? 1.50? 3.48? 6.47? 2.85 
3? 6? 27? 33? 10? 10? 86? 3.11? 6.92? 2.92? 8.70? 5.88? 4.30 
4? 51? 105? 244? 25? 25? 450? 26.42? 26.92? 21.55? 21.74? 14.71? 22.50 
5? 12? 21? 19? 5? 11? 68? 6.22? 5.38? 1.68? 4.35? 6.47? 3.40 
6? 7? 16? 4? 6? 15? 48? 3.63? 4.10? 0.35? 5.22? 8.82? 2.40 
7 - Substancial Influence 31 68 204 25 34 362 16.06 17.44 18.02 21.74 20.00 18.10 
? Blank? 22? 64? 437? 18? 43? 584? 11.40? 16.41? 38.60? 15.65? 25.29? 29.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2605 Political parties 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 13? 14? 136? 7? 8? 178? 6.74? 3.59? 12.01? 6.09? 4.71? 8.90 
2? 3? 9? 2? 1? 3? 18? 1.55? 2.31? 0.18? 0.87? 1.76? 0.90 
3? 4? 9? 6? 3? 22? 2.07? 2.31? 0.53? 2.61? 0.00? 1.10 
4? 26? 68? 91? 15? 12? 212? 13.47? 17.44? 8.04? 13.04? 7.06? 10.60 
5? 10? 25? 16? 4? 6? 61? 5.18? 6.41? 1.41? 3.48? 3.53? 3.05 
6? 13? 33? 27? 10? 14? 97? 6.74? 8.46? 2.39? 8.70? 8.24? 4.85 
7 - Substancial Influence 103 182 424 58 85 852 53.37 46.67 37.46 50.43 50.00 42.60 
? Blank? 21? 50? 430? 17? 42? 560? 10.88? 12.82? 37.99? 14.78? 24.71? 28.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2606 Large business corporations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 7? 18? 123? 9? 9? 166? 3.63? 4.62? 10.87? 7.83? 5.29? 8.30 
2? 1? 2? 4? 1? 1? 9? 0.52? 0.51? 0.35? 0.87? 0.59? 0.45 
3? 2? 8? 6? 2? 1? 19? 1.04? 2.05? 0.53? 1.74? 0.59? 0.95 
4? 40? 41? 104? 12? 19? 216? 20.73? 10.51? 9.19? 10.43? 11.18? 10.80 
5? 11? 28? 21? 12? 11? 83? 5.70? 7.18? 1.86? 10.43? 6.47? 4.15 
6? 14? 50? 34? 9? 18? 125? 7.25? 12.82? 3.00? 7.83? 10.59? 6.25 
7 - Substancial Influence 97 191 410 53 68 819 50.26 48.97 36.22 46.09 40.00 40.95 
? Blank? 21? 52? 430? 17? 43? 563? 10.88? 13.33? 37.99? 14.78? 25.29? 28.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2607 Mass media 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 7? 12? 100? 6? 5? 130? 3.63? 3.08? 8.83? 5.22? 2.94? 6.50 
2? 1? 4? 2? 1? 8? 0.52? 1.03? 0.18? 0.00? 0.59? 0.40 
3? 3? 9? 6? 1? 2? 21? 1.55? 2.31? 0.53? 0.87? 1.18? 1.05 
4? 18? 35? 99? 10? 12? 174? 9.33? 8.97? 8.75? 8.70? 7.06? 8.70 
5? 9? 25? 15? 4? 12? 65? 4.66? 6.41? 1.33? 3.48? 7.06? 3.25 
6? 9? 29? 25? 9? 10? 82? 4.66? 7.44? 2.21? 7.83? 5.88? 4.10 
7 - Substancial Influence 126 222 464 70 88 970 65.28 56.92 40.99 60.87 51.76 48.50 
? Blank? 20? 54? 421? 15? 40? 550? 10.36? 13.85? 37.19? 13.04? 23.53? 27.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2608 Researchers, scholars, and artists in general 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 38? 67? 172? 15? 20? 312? 19.69? 17.18? 15.19? 13.04? 11.76? 15.60 
2? 10? 27? 21? 5? 7? 70? 5.18? 6.92? 1.86? 4.35? 4.12? 3.50 
3? 17? 40? 31? 9? 15? 112? 8.81? 10.26? 2.74? 7.83? 8.82? 5.60 
4? 68? 111? 223? 43? 39? 484? 35.23? 28.46? 19.70? 37.39? 22.94? 24.20 
5? 11? 36? 25? 8? 17? 97? 5.70? 9.23? 2.21? 6.96? 10.00? 4.85 
6? 5? 15? 7? 5? 9? 41? 2.59? 3.85? 0.62? 4.35? 5.29? 2.05 
7 - Substancial Influence 22 40 231 14 22 329 11.40 10.26 20.41 12.17 12.94 16.45 
? Blank? 22? 54? 422? 16? 41? 555? 11.40? 13.85? 37.28? 13.91? 24.12? 27.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2609 Consumers organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 58? 85? 209? 23? 26? 401? 30.05? 21.79? 18.46? 20.00? 15.29? 20.05 
2? 12? 28? 26? 6? 15? 87? 6.22? 7.18? 2.30? 5.22? 8.82? 4.35 
3? 17? 41? 31? 13? 19? 121? 8.81? 10.51? 2.74? 11.30? 11.18? 6.05 
4? 63? 116? 299? 43? 37? 558? 32.64? 29.74? 26.41? 37.39? 21.76? 27.90 
5? 10? 29? 16? 3? 14? 72? 5.18? 7.44? 1.41? 2.61? 8.24? 3.60 
6? 2? 13? 7? 3? 6? 31? 1.04? 3.33? 0.62? 2.61? 3.53? 1.55 
7 - Substancial Influence 10 27 121 7 9 174 5.18 6.92 10.69 6.09 5.29 8.70 
? Blank? 21? 51? 423? 17? 44? 556? 10.88? 13.08? 37.37? 14.78? 25.88? 27.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2610 Social welfare organizations (health center, home for the aged, orphanage, 
etc.) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 74? 127? 222? 32? 51? 506? 38.34? 32.56? 19.61? 27.83? 30.00? 25.30 
2? 16? 46? 26? 9? 16? 113? 8.29? 11.79? 2.30? 7.83? 9.41? 5.65 
3? 15? 35? 35? 7? 16? 108? 7.77? 8.97? 3.09? 6.09? 9.41? 5.40 
4? 46? 71? 270? 27? 21? 435? 23.83? 18.21? 23.85? 23.48? 12.35? 21.75 
5? 7? 18? 10? 7? 5? 47? 3.63? 4.62? 0.88? 6.09? 2.94? 2.35 
6? 2? 13? 3? 6? 5? 29? 1.04? 3.33? 0.27? 5.22? 2.94? 1.45 
7 - Substancial Influence 12 28 146 11 11 208 6.22 7.18 12.90 9.57 6.47 10.40 
? Blank? 21? 52? 420? 16? 45? 554? 10.88? 13.33? 37.10? 13.91? 26.47? 27.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2611 NGOs, popular movements, and neighborhood organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 48? 88? 178? 21? 26? 361? 24.87? 22.56? 15.72? 18.26? 15.29? 18.05 
2? 11? 36? 28? 5? 10? 90? 5.70? 9.23? 2.47? 4.35? 5.88? 4.50 
3? 13? 38? 39? 8? 16? 114? 6.74? 9.74? 3.45? 6.96? 9.41? 5.70 
4? 67? 98? 287? 31? 36? 519? 34.72? 25.13? 25.35? 26.96? 21.18? 25.95 
5? 10? 23? 15? 10? 14? 72? 5.18? 5.90? 1.33? 8.70? 8.24? 3.60 
6? 7? 23? 5? 8? 6? 49? 3.63? 5.90? 0.44? 6.96? 3.53? 2.45 
7 - Substancial Influence 16 32 158 14 19 239 8.29 8.21 13.96 12.17 11.18 11.95 
? Blank? 21? 52? 422? 18? 43? 556? 10.88? 13.33? 37.28? 15.65? 25.29? 27.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2612 Women rights organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 60? 126? 222? 32? 35? 475? 31.09? 32.31? 19.61? 27.83? 20.59? 23.75 
2? 14? 41? 36? 7? 14? 112? 7.25? 10.51? 3.18? 6.09? 8.24? 5.60 
3? 17? 31? 23? 8? 14? 93? 8.81? 7.95? 2.03? 6.96? 8.24? 4.65 
4? 55? 86? 280? 29? 31? 481? 28.50? 22.05? 24.73? 25.22? 18.24? 24.05 
5? 6? 18? 13? 8? 10? 55? 3.11? 4.62? 1.15? 6.96? 5.88? 2.75 
6? 7? 12? 5? 5? 8? 37? 3.63? 3.08? 0.44? 4.35? 4.71? 1.85 
7 - Substancial Influence 12 22 131 9 14 188 6.22 5.64 11.57 7.83 8.24 9.40 
? Blank? 22? 54? 422? 17? 44? 559? 11.40? 13.85? 37.28? 14.78? 25.88? 27.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2613 State/municipal government 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 13? 23? 136? 3? 4? 179? 6.74? 5.90? 12.01? 2.61? 2.35? 8.95 
2? 2? 11? 15? 2? 4? 34? 1.04? 2.82? 1.33? 1.74? 2.35? 1.70 
3? 11? 13? 15? 3? 7? 49? 5.70? 3.33? 1.33? 2.61? 4.12? 2.45 
4? 59? 88? 266? 32? 25? 470? 30.57? 22.56? 23.50? 27.83? 14.71? 23.50 
5? 18? 35? 32? 3? 14? 102? 9.33? 8.97? 2.83? 2.61? 8.24? 5.10 
6? 11? 56? 24? 13? 26? 130? 5.70? 14.36? 2.12? 11.30? 15.29? 6.50 
7 - Substancial Influence 58 112 211 42 47 470 30.05 28.72 18.64 36.52 27.65 23.50 
? Blank? 21? 52? 433? 17? 43? 566? 10.88? 13.33? 38.25? 14.78? 25.29? 28.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2614 Foreign governments 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 32? 47? 179? 19? 9? 286? 16.58? 12.05? 15.81? 16.52? 5.29? 14.30 
2? 4? 20? 10? 3? 6? 43? 2.07? 5.13? 0.88? 2.61? 3.53? 2.15 
3? 4? 15? 16? 5? 5? 45? 2.07? 3.85? 1.41? 4.35? 2.94? 2.25 
4? 55? 86? 227? 23? 33? 424? 28.50? 22.05? 20.05? 20.00? 19.41? 21.20 
5? 18? 24? 17? 6? 17? 82? 9.33? 6.15? 1.50? 5.22? 10.00? 4.10 
6? 14? 37? 37? 12? 7? 107? 7.25? 9.49? 3.27? 10.43? 4.12? 5.35 
7 - Substancial Influence 45 108 210 30 49 442 23.32 27.69 18.55 26.09 28.82 22.10 
? Blank? 21? 53? 436? 17? 44? 571? 10.88? 13.59? 38.52? 14.78? 25.88? 28.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2615 International organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 34? 49? 189? 17? 13? 302? 17.62? 12.56? 16.70? 14.78? 7.65? 15.10 
2? 5? 23? 16? 5? 5? 54? 2.59? 5.90? 1.41? 4.35? 2.94? 2.70 
3? 5? 27? 19? 3? 6? 60? 2.59? 6.92? 1.68? 2.61? 3.53? 3.00 
4? 63? 104? 287? 25? 35? 514? 32.64? 26.67? 25.35? 21.74? 20.59? 25.70 
5? 15? 27? 28? 8? 12? 90? 7.77? 6.92? 2.47? 6.96? 7.06? 4.50 
6? 5? 29? 16? 13? 12? 75? 2.59? 7.44? 1.41? 11.30? 7.06? 3.75 
7 - Substancial Influence 45 79 147 27 41 339 23.32 20.26 12.99 23.48 24.12 16.95 
? Blank? 21? 52? 430? 17? 46? 566? 10.88? 13.33? 37.99? 14.78? 27.06? 28.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2616 Foreign special interest groups (lobbyists, narrow interest groups, etc.) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Little Influence? 34? 59? 195? 22? 15? 325? 17.62? 15.13? 17.23? 19.13? 8.82? 16.25 
2? 9? 18? 17? 5? 6? 55? 4.66? 4.62? 1.50? 4.35? 3.53? 2.75 
3? 4? 22? 19? 7? 3? 55? 2.07? 5.64? 1.68? 6.09? 1.76? 2.75 
4? 53? 73? 259? 24? 37? 446? 27.46? 18.72? 22.88? 20.87? 21.76? 22.30 
5? 10? 23? 29? 9? 10? 81? 5.18? 5.90? 2.56? 7.83? 5.88? 4.05 
6? 11? 42? 15? 4? 10? 82? 5.70? 10.77? 1.33? 3.48? 5.88? 4.10 
7 - Substancial Influence 50 90 161 26 38 365 25.91 23.08 14.22 22.61 22.35 18.25 
? Blank? 22? 63? 437? 18? 51? 591? 11.40? 16.15? 38.60? 15.65? 30.00? 29.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 27?  HOW DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION VIEW EACH OF THE FOLLOWING GROUPS? RATE THE FOLLOWING GROUPS ON A 
SCALE FROM 1(NO RELATION) TO 7 (INTENSE RELATIONSHIP). 
? Q2701 Trade and labor unions and federations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 62? 95? 288? 38? 60? 543? 32.12? 24.36? 25.44? 33.04? 35.29? 27.15 
2? 6? 10? 15? 10? 4? 45? 3.11? 2.56? 1.33? 8.70? 2.35? 2.25 
3? 2? 14? 11? 7? 6? 40? 1.04? 3.59? 0.97? 6.09? 3.53? 2.00 
4? 56? 92? 206? 19? 39? 412? 29.02? 23.59? 18.20? 16.52? 22.94? 20.60 
5? 5? 8? 2? 2? 4? 21? 2.59? 2.05? 0.18? 1.74? 2.35? 1.05 
6? 4? 16? 2? 3? 3? 28? 2.07? 4.10? 0.18? 2.61? 1.76? 1.40 
7 - Intense relationship 33 110 123 17 17 300 17.10 28.21 10.87 14.78 10.00 15.00 
? Blank? 25? 45? 485? 19? 37? 611? 12.95? 11.54? 42.84? 16.52? 21.76? 30.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2702 Rural agricultural organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 94? 239? 358? 54? 93? 838? 48.70? 61.28? 31.63? 46.96? 54.71? 41.90 
2? 7? 15? 12? 11? 6? 51? 3.63? 3.85? 1.06? 9.57? 3.53? 2.55 
3? 10? 14? 10? 3? 6? 43? 5.18? 3.59? 0.88? 2.61? 3.53? 2.15 
4? 41? 44? 168? 17? 15? 285? 21.24? 11.28? 14.84? 14.78? 8.82? 14.25 
5? 2? 6? 8? 3? 3? 22? 1.04? 1.54? 0.71? 2.61? 1.76? 1.10 
6? 1? 9? 5? 3? 2? 20? 0.52? 2.31? 0.44? 2.61? 1.18? 1.00 
7 - Intense relationship 13 8 70 3 6 100 6.74 2.05 6.18 2.61 3.53 5.00 
? Blank? 25? 55? 501? 21? 39? 641? 12.95? 14.10? 44.26? 18.26? 22.94? 32.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2703 Industry, trade, or employer organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 71? 159? 270? 45? 80? 625? 36.79? 40.77? 23.85? 39.13? 47.06? 31.25 
2? 8? 17? 12? 8? 7? 52? 4.15? 4.36? 1.06? 6.96? 4.12? 2.60 
3? 8? 27? 11? 7? 6? 59? 4.15? 6.92? 0.97? 6.09? 3.53? 2.95 
4? 47? 69? 209? 25? 26? 376? 24.35? 17.69? 18.46? 21.74? 15.29? 18.80 
5? 8? 14? 16? 5? 2? 45? 4.15? 3.59? 1.41? 4.35? 1.18? 2.25 
6? 4? 11? 7? 2? 2? 26? 2.07? 2.82? 0.62? 1.74? 1.18? 1.30 
7 - Intense relationship 23 42 113 2 8 188 11.92 10.77 9.98 1.74 4.71 9.40 
? Blank? 24? 51? 494? 21? 39? 629? 12.44? 13.08? 43.64? 18.26? 22.94? 31.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2704 Federal government career professionals 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 83? 174? 310? 51? 74? 692? 43.01? 44.62? 27.39? 44.35? 43.53? 34.60 
2? 7? 21? 16? 7? 13? 64? 3.63? 5.38? 1.41? 6.09? 7.65? 3.20 
3? 12? 20? 15? 4? 4? 55? 6.22? 5.13? 1.33? 3.48? 2.35? 2.75 
4? 47? 70? 186? 19? 25? 347? 24.35? 17.95? 16.43? 16.52? 14.71? 17.35 
5? 5? 19? 13? 2? 4? 43? 2.59? 4.87? 1.15? 1.74? 2.35? 2.15 
6? 2? 11? 11? 3? 2? 29? 1.04? 2.82? 0.97? 2.61? 1.18? 1.45 
7 - Intense relationship 12 20 76 8 10 126 6.22 5.13 6.71 6.96 5.88 6.30 
? Blank? 25? 55? 505? 21? 38? 644? 12.95? 14.10? 44.61? 18.26? 22.35? 32.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2705 Political parties 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 75? 174? 339? 40? 79? 707? 38.86? 44.62? 29.95? 34.78? 46.47? 35.35 
2? 8? 19? 11? 5? 6? 49? 4.15? 4.87? 0.97? 4.35? 3.53? 2.45 
3? 5? 13? 10? 3? 1? 32? 2.59? 3.33? 0.88? 2.61? 0.59? 1.60 
4? 35? 66? 161? 26? 19? 307? 18.13? 16.92? 14.22? 22.61? 11.18? 15.35 
5? 7? 11? 8? 2? 9? 37? 3.63? 2.82? 0.71? 1.74? 5.29? 1.85 
6? 6? 15? 6? 8? 3? 38? 3.11? 3.85? 0.53? 6.96? 1.76? 1.90 
7 - Intense relationship 33 39 91 10 15 188 17.10 10.00 8.04 8.70 8.82 9.40 
? Blank? 24? 53? 506? 21? 38? 642? 12.44? 13.59? 44.70? 18.26? 22.35? 32.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2706 Large business corporations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 55? 149? 305? 37? 66? 612? 28.50? 38.21? 26.94? 32.17? 38.82? 30.60 
2? 14? 11? 19? 6? 6? 56? 7.25? 2.82? 1.68? 5.22? 3.53? 2.80 
3? 7? 18? 15? 9? 3? 52? 3.63? 4.62? 1.33? 7.83? 1.76? 2.60 
4? 46? 76? 185? 24? 24? 355? 23.83? 19.49? 16.34? 20.87? 14.12? 17.75 
5? 4? 17? 7? 8? 13? 49? 2.07? 4.36? 0.62? 6.96? 7.65? 2.45 
6? 6? 16? 11? 5? 4? 42? 3.11? 4.10? 0.97? 4.35? 2.35? 2.10 
7 - Intense relationship 37 52 96 4 14 203 19.17 13.33 8.48 3.48 8.24 10.15 
? Blank? 24? 51? 494? 22? 40? 631? 12.44? 13.08? 43.64? 19.13? 23.53? 31.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2707 Mass media 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 38? 93? 239? 19? 44? 433? 19.69? 23.85? 21.11? 16.52? 25.88? 21.65 
2? 8? 24? 22? 5? 9? 68? 4.15? 6.15? 1.94? 4.35? 5.29? 3.40 
3? 9? 30? 19? 6? 10? 74? 4.66? 7.69? 1.68? 5.22? 5.88? 3.70 
4? 48? 101? 196? 28? 36? 409? 24.87? 25.90? 17.31? 24.35? 21.18? 20.45 
5? 11? 18? 10? 3? 6? 48? 5.70? 4.62? 0.88? 2.61? 3.53? 2.40 
6? 5? 20? 9? 11? 8? 53? 2.59? 5.13? 0.80? 9.57? 4.71? 2.65 
7 - Intense relationship 50 54 143 21 17 285 25.91 13.85 12.63 18.26 10.00 14.25 
? Blank? 24? 50? 494? 22? 40? 630? 12.44? 12.82? 43.64? 19.13? 23.53? 31.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2708 Researchers, scholars, and artists in general 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 65? 143? 264? 26? 51? 549? 33.68? 36.67? 23.32? 22.61? 30.00? 27.45 
2? 13? 25? 20? 2? 7? 67? 6.74? 6.41? 1.77? 1.74? 4.12? 3.35 
3? 7? 22? 19? 8? 6? 62? 3.63? 5.64? 1.68? 6.96? 3.53? 3.10 
4? 56? 85? 193? 25? 32? 391? 29.02? 21.79? 17.05? 21.74? 18.82? 19.55 
5? 4? 19? 10? 9? 14? 56? 2.07? 4.87? 0.88? 7.83? 8.24? 2.80 
6? 5? 14? 5? 6? 4? 34? 2.59? 3.59? 0.44? 5.22? 2.35? 1.70 
7 - Intense relationship 19 29 130 17 17 212 9.84 7.44 11.48 14.78 10.00 10.60 
? Blank? 24? 53? 491? 22? 39? 629? 12.44? 13.59? 43.37? 19.13? 22.94? 31.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2709 Consumers organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 87? 170? 293? 45? 83? 678? 45.08? 43.59? 25.88? 39.13? 48.82? 33.90 
2? 17? 33? 17? 9? 6? 82? 8.81? 8.46? 1.50? 7.83? 3.53? 4.10 
3? 6? 26? 19? 7? 5? 63? 3.11? 6.67? 1.68? 6.09? 2.94? 3.15 
4? 41? 66? 215? 15? 24? 361? 21.24? 16.92? 18.99? 13.04? 14.12? 18.05 
5? 6? 8? 8? 5? 2? 29? 3.11? 2.05? 0.71? 4.35? 1.18? 1.45 
6? 2? 10? 2? 2? 16? 1.04? 2.56? 0.00? 1.74? 1.18? 0.80 
7 - Intense relationship 9 18 84 11 9 131 4.66 4.62 7.42 9.57 5.29 6.55 
? Blank? 25? 59? 496? 21? 39? 640? 12.95? 15.13? 43.82? 18.26? 22.94? 32.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2710 Social welfare organizations (health center, home for the aged, orphanage, 
etc.) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 59? 111? 165? 21? 33? 389? 30.57? 28.46? 14.58? 18.26? 19.41? 19.45 
2? 11? 27? 14? 2? 8? 62? 5.70? 6.92? 1.24? 1.74? 4.71? 3.10 
3? 8? 22? 21? 4? 12? 67? 4.15? 5.64? 1.86? 3.48? 7.06? 3.35 
4? 61? 71? 210? 16? 31? 389? 31.61? 18.21? 18.55? 13.91? 18.24? 19.45 
5? 4? 15? 18? 7? 6? 50? 2.07? 3.85? 1.59? 6.09? 3.53? 2.50 
6? 4? 12? 13? 11? 9? 49? 2.07? 3.08? 1.15? 9.57? 5.29? 2.45 
7 - Intense relationship 22 81 200 35 33 371 11.40 20.77 17.67 30.43 19.41 18.55 
? Blank? 24? 51? 491? 19? 38? 623? 12.44? 13.08? 43.37? 16.52? 22.35? 31.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2711 NGOs, popular movements, and neighborhood organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 53? 125? 190? 19? 32? 419? 27.46? 32.05? 16.78? 16.52? 18.82? 20.95 
2? 11? 18? 18? 6? 8? 61? 5.70? 4.62? 1.59? 5.22? 4.71? 3.05 
3? 6? 15? 18? 3? 8? 50? 3.11? 3.85? 1.59? 2.61? 4.71? 2.50 
4? 56? 73? 211? 27? 34? 401? 29.02? 18.72? 18.64? 23.48? 20.00? 20.05 
5? 7? 21? 6? 4? 8? 46? 3.63? 5.38? 0.53? 3.48? 4.71? 2.30 
6? 2? 13? 7? 9? 6? 37? 1.04? 3.33? 0.62? 7.83? 3.53? 1.85 
7 - Intense relationship 33 70 190 28 36 357 17.10 17.95 16.78 24.35 21.18 17.85 
? Blank? 25? 55? 492? 19? 38? 629? 12.95? 14.10? 43.46? 16.52? 22.35? 31.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2712 Women rights organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 75? 168? 261? 29? 59? 592? 38.86? 43.08? 23.06? 25.22? 34.71? 29.60 
2? 8? 23? 21? 7? 9? 68? 4.15? 5.90? 1.86? 6.09? 5.29? 3.40 
3? 7? 23? 12? 3? 7? 52? 3.63? 5.90? 1.06? 2.61? 4.12? 2.60 
4? 47? 60? 205? 20? 25? 357? 24.35? 15.38? 18.11? 17.39? 14.71? 17.85 
5? 8? 18? 16? 8? 8? 58? 4.15? 4.62? 1.41? 6.96? 4.71? 2.90 
6? 3? 6? 6? 8? 6? 29? 1.55? 1.54? 0.53? 6.96? 3.53? 1.45 
7 - Intense relationship 20 35 118 19 18 210 10.36 8.97 10.42 16.52 10.59 10.50 
? Blank? 25? 57? 493? 21? 38? 634? 12.95? 14.62? 43.55? 18.26? 22.35? 31.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2713 State/municipal government 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 35? 94? 296? 21? 26? 472? 18.13? 24.10? 26.15? 18.26? 15.29? 23.60 
2? 4? 23? 14? 4? 9? 54? 2.07? 5.90? 1.24? 3.48? 5.29? 2.70 
3? 6? 21? 16? 7? 7? 57? 3.11? 5.38? 1.41? 6.09? 4.12? 2.85 
4? 70? 97? 199? 32? 39? 437? 36.27? 24.87? 17.58? 27.83? 22.94? 21.85 
5? 12? 20? 13? 6? 13? 64? 6.22? 5.13? 1.15? 5.22? 7.65? 3.20 
6? 6? 15? 11? 8? 9? 49? 3.11? 3.85? 0.97? 6.96? 5.29? 2.45 
7 - Intense relationship 35 69 72 16 29 221 18.13 17.69 6.36 13.91 17.06 11.05 
? Blank? 25? 51? 511? 21? 38? 646? 12.95? 13.08? 45.14? 18.26? 22.35? 32.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2714 Foreign governments 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 91? 240? 425? 65? 95? 916? 47.15? 61.54? 37.54? 56.52? 55.88? 45.80 
2? 6? 23? 18? 2? 3? 52? 3.11? 5.90? 1.59? 1.74? 1.76? 2.60 
3? 6? 7? 11? 3? 4? 31? 3.11? 1.79? 0.97? 2.61? 2.35? 1.55 
4? 32? 30? 111? 14? 19? 206? 16.58? 7.69? 9.81? 12.17? 11.18? 10.30 
5? 6? 4? 4? 1? 15? 3.11? 1.03? 0.35? 0.00? 0.59? 0.75 
6? 3? 11? 9? 4? 2? 29? 1.55? 2.82? 0.80? 3.48? 1.18? 1.45 
7 - Intense relationship 24 14 42 6 7 93 12.44 3.59 3.71 5.22 4.12 4.65 
? Blank? 25? 61? 512? 21? 39? 658? 12.95? 15.64? 45.23? 18.26? 22.94? 32.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q2715 International organizations 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 75? 214? 409? 57? 77? 832? 38.86? 54.87? 36.13? 49.57? 45.29? 41.60 
2? 9? 25? 17? 3? 4? 58? 4.66? 6.41? 1.50? 2.61? 2.35? 2.90 
3? 6? 16? 9? 4? 5? 40? 3.11? 4.10? 0.80? 3.48? 2.94? 2.00 
4? 36? 50? 137? 15? 25? 263? 18.65? 12.82? 12.10? 13.04? 14.71? 13.15 
5? 9? 9? 12? 4? 2? 36? 4.66? 2.31? 1.06? 3.48? 1.18? 1.80 
6? 1? 4? 2? 5? 1? 13? 0.52? 1.03? 0.18? 4.35? 0.59? 0.65 
7 - Intense relationship 32 12 43 5 17 109 16.58 3.08 3.80 4.35 10.00 5.45 
? Blank? 25? 60? 503? 22? 39? 649? 12.95? 15.38? 44.43? 19.13? 22.94? 32.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q2716 Foreign special interest groups (lobbyists, narrow interest groups, etc.) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 -No relation? 99? 253? 401? 68? 100? 921? 51.30? 64.87? 35.42? 59.13? 58.82? 46.05 
2? 8? 13? 13? 8? 1? 43? 4.15? 3.33? 1.15? 6.96? 0.59? 2.15 
3? 2? 13? 10? 7? 3? 35? 1.04? 3.33? 0.88? 6.09? 1.76? 1.75 
4? 25? 25? 124? 9? 12? 195? 12.95? 6.41? 10.95? 7.83? 7.06? 9.75 
5? 5? 5? 5? 3? 18? 2.59? 1.28? 0.44? 0.00? 1.76? 0.90 
6? 3? 7? 1? 3? 14? 1.55? 1.79? 0.09? 0.00? 1.76? 0.70 
7 - Intense relationship 25 11 72 1 7 116 12.95 2.82 6.36 0.87 4.12 5.80 
? Blank? 26? 63? 506? 22? 41? 658? 13.47? 16.15? 44.70? 19.13? 24.12? 32.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 28? Q2801 HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION EVER SUCCEEDED IN HAVING A POLICY IT FAVORED BEING IMPLEMENTED BY A 
STATE OR MUNICIPAL GOVERNMENT IN THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS? 
?  Yes/No 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 140? 236? 733? 78? 103? 1,290? 72.54? 60.51? 64.75? 67.83? 60.59? 64.50 
Yes ? 49? 125? 79? 19? 41? 313? 25.39? 32.05? 6.98? 16.52? 24.12? 15.65 
? Blank? 4? 29? 320? 18? 26? 397? 2.07? 7.44? 28.27? 15.65? 15.29? 19.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 29? Q2901 HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION EVER SUCCEEDED IN ALTERING A POLICY OR BLOCKING THE IMPLEMENTATION 
OF A POLICY THAT WAS AGAINST THE ORGANIZATION’S INTERESTS, IN THE PAST SEVERAL YEARS? 
?   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 166? 283? 747? 83? 118? 1,397? 86.01? 72.56? 65.99? 72.17? 69.41? 69.85 
Yes ? 24? 52? 41? 9? 19? 145? 12.44? 13.33? 3.62? 7.83? 11.18? 7.25 
? Blank? 3? 55? 344? 23? 33? 458? 1.55? 14.10? 30.39? 20.00? 19.41? 22.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 30? Q3001 IN WHAT YEAR WAS YOUR ORGANIZATION FOUNDED? 
?  Period 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
 
1900s  3 1 10 1 4 19  1.55   0.26   0.88   0.87   2.35   0.95  
1910s 2 1 5 0 7 15  1.04   0.26   0.44   -     4.12   0.75  
1920s  3 0 5 2 2 12  1.55   -     0.44   1.74   1.18   0.60  
1930s  6 5 4 0 5 20  3.11   1.28   0.35   -     2.94   1.00  
1940s  7 17 2 1 4 31  3.63   4.36   0.18   0.87   2.35   1.55  
1950s  7 25 7 2 9 50  3.63   6.41   0.62   1.74   5.29   2.50  
1960s  11 25 23 4 8 71  5.70   6.41   2.03   3.48   4.71   3.55  
1970s  22 28 52 5 9 116  11.40   7.18   4.59   4.35   5.29   5.80  
1980s  21 44 76 12 15 168  10.88   11.28   6.71   10.43   8.82   8.40  
1990s  41 99 133 12 41 326  21.24   25.38   11.75   10.43   24.12   16.30  
2000s  46 82 340 27 41 536  23.83   21.03   30.04   23.48   24.12   26.80  
Until 2006  10 24 178 10 6 228  5.18   6.15   15.72   8.70   3.53   11.40  
?Blank  14 39 297 39 19 408  7.25   10.00   26.24   33.91   11.18   20.40  
? TOTAL 193 390 1,132 115 170 2,000  100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00  
 
? 31?  DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION RECEIVE FUNDS OR SOME OTHER TYPE OF FINANCIAL ASSISTANCE FROM OUTSIDE 
SOURCES? 
? Q3101 Yes/No 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 133? 233? 848? 59? 84? 1,357? 68.91? 59.74? 74.91? 51.30? 49.41? 67.85 
Yes ? 21? 27? 25? 13? 22? 108? 10.88? 6.92? 2.21? 11.30? 12.94? 5.40 
? Blank? 39? 130? 259? 43? 64? 535? 20.21? 33.33? 22.88? 37.39? 37.65? 26.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3102 If yes, please name the groups that provide financial assistance 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL THOSE WHO RESPONDED “YES” TO QUESTION Q3101 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Federal government ? 19? 23? 25? 10? 21? 98? 20.00? 13.22? 16.78? 15.63? 15.22? 15.81 
Industry and trade organizations ? 5? 6? 2? 4? 5? 22? 5.26? 3.45? 1.34? 6.25? 3.62? 3.55 
Business enterprises? 5? 30? 21? 4? 16? 76? 5.26? 17.24? 14.09? 6.25? 11.59? 12.26 
State/municipal government? 25? 58? 27? 22? 46? 178? 26.32? 33.33? 18.12? 34.38? 33.33? 28.71 
Labor organizations ? 2? 2? 2? 2? 1? 9? 2.11? 1.15? 1.34? 3.13? 0.72? 1.45 
International organizations ? 19? 18? 16? 8? 29? 90? 20.00? 10.34? 10.74? 12.50? 21.01? 14.52 
Others? 20? 37? 56? 14? 20? 147? 21.05? 21.26? 37.58? 21.88? 14.49? 23.71 
? TOTAL? 95? 174? 149? 64? 138? 620? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 32?  WHAT HAS BEEN THE TREND OF THE NUMBER OF MEMBERS IN YOUR ORGANIZATION SINCE ITS FOUNDATION? 
INDICATE CHANGES IN MEMBERSHIP IN THE TABLE BELOW. (IF YOU DO NOT KNOW THE EXACT NUMBER, PLEASE USE YOUR 
BEST ESTIMATE): 
?  Individuals 
? Q3211 when the organization was founded 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 64? 91? 208? 25? 51? 439? 33.16? 23.33? 18.37? 21.74? 30.00? 21.95 
50 - 99 ? 9? 26? 43? 3? 5? 86? 4.66? 6.67? 3.80? 2.61? 2.94? 4.30 
100 - 499 ? 9? 49? 37? 5? 17? 117? 4.66? 12.56? 3.27? 4.35? 10.00? 5.85 
500 - 999 ? 4? 11? 4? 1? 2? 22? 2.07? 2.82? 0.35? 0.87? 1.18? 1.10 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 5? 16? 7? 2? 3? 33? 2.59? 4.10? 0.62? 1.74? 1.76? 1.65 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 4? 3? 1? 8? 0.00? 1.03? 0.27? 0.00? 0.59? 0.40 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 2? 3? 5? 0.00? 0.51? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.25 
? Blank? 102? 191? 827? 79? 91? 1,290? 52.85? 48.97? 73.06? 68.70? 53.53? 64.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3212 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 24? 25? 48? 9? 20? 126? 12.44? 6.41? 4.24? 7.83? 11.76? 6.30 
50 - 99 ? 12? 24? 31? 5? 8? 80? 6.22? 6.15? 2.74? 4.35? 4.71? 4.00 
100 - 499 ? 17? 44? 46? 6? 18? 131? 8.81? 11.28? 4.06? 5.22? 10.59? 6.55 
500 - 999 ? 9? 18? 6? 3? 6? 42? 4.66? 4.62? 0.53? 2.61? 3.53? 2.10 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 8? 25? 7? 7? 47? 4.15? 6.41? 0.62? 0.00? 4.12? 2.35 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 16? 2? 2? 20? 0.00? 4.10? 0.18? 0.00? 1.18? 1.00 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 7? 6? 1? 14? 0.00? 1.79? 0.53? 0.00? 0.59? 0.70 
? Blank? 123? 231? 986? 92? 108? 1,540? 63.73? 59.23? 87.10? 80.00? 63.53? 77.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3213 Nowadays 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 39? 33? 109? 9? 26? 216? 20.21? 8.46? 9.63? 7.83? 15.29? 10.80 
50 - 99 ? 11? 29? 108? 4? 13? 165? 5.70? 7.44? 9.54? 3.48? 7.65? 8.25 
100 - 499 ? 21? 56? 174? 13? 25? 289? 10.88? 14.36? 15.37? 11.30? 14.71? 14.45 
500 - 999 ? 11? 28? 39? 8? 13? 99? 5.70? 7.18? 3.45? 6.96? 7.65? 4.95 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 12? 49? 45? 2? 13? 121? 6.22? 12.56? 3.98? 1.74? 7.65? 6.05 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 1? 26? 12? 1? 5? 45? 0.52? 6.67? 1.06? 0.87? 2.94? 2.25 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 7? 11? 2? 20? 0.00? 1.79? 0.97? 0.00? 1.18? 1.00 
? Blank? 98? 162? 634? 78? 73? 1,045? 50.78? 41.54? 56.01? 67.83? 42.94? 52.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Number of legal entities 
? Q3221 when the organization was founded 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 9? 10? 32? 137? 9? 7? 195? 5.18? 8.21? 12.10? 7.83? 4.12? 9.75 
10 - 19? 5? 6? 2? 1? 2? 16? 2.59? 1.54? 0.18? 0.87? 1.18? 0.80 
20 - 29 ? 2? 4? 3? 2? 11? 1.04? 1.03? 0.27? 0.00? 1.18? 0.55 
30 - 49 ? 4? 2? 3? 9? 2.07? 0.51? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.45 
50 - 99 ? 1? 2? 3? 0.00? 0.26? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.15 
100 - 249 ? 3? 2? 2? 7? 0.00? 0.77? 0.18? 0.00? 1.18? 0.35 
250 - ? 1? 2? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.26? 0.18? 0.87? 0.00? 0.20 
? Blank? 172? 341? 981? 104? 157? 1,755? 89.12? 87.44? 86.66? 90.43? 92.35? 87.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3222 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 9? 7? 16? 78? 7? 6? 114? 3.63? 4.10? 6.89? 6.09? 3.53? 5.70 
10 - 19? 3? 8? 2? 1? 2? 16? 1.55? 2.05? 0.18? 0.87? 1.18? 0.80 
20 - 29 ? 4? 6? 1? 11? 2.07? 1.54? 0.09? 0.00? 0.00? 0.55 
30 - 49 ? 1? 2? 3? 0.52? 0.00? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.15 
50 - 99 ? 3? 6? 1? 2? 12? 1.55? 1.54? 0.09? 0.00? 1.18? 0.60 
100 - 249 ? 3? 1? 1? 5? 0.00? 0.77? 0.09? 0.00? 0.59? 0.25 
250 - ? 2? 1? 2? 5? 0.00? 0.51? 0.09? 0.00? 1.18? 0.25 
? Blank? 175? 349? 1,046? 107? 157? 1,834? 90.67? 89.49? 92.40? 93.04? 92.35? 91.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3223 Nowadays 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 9? 9? 30? 172? 7? 12? 230? 4.66? 7.69? 15.19? 6.09? 7.06? 11.50 
10 - 19? 5? 10? 7? 2? 3? 27? 2.59? 2.56? 0.62? 1.74? 1.76? 1.35 
20 - 29 ? 5? 9? 1? 15? 2.59? 2.31? 0.00? 0.87? 0.00? 0.75 
30 - 49 ? 2? 4? 6? 1? 2? 15? 1.04? 1.03? 0.53? 0.87? 1.18? 0.75 
50 - 99 ? 1? 8? 6? 1? 2? 18? 0.52? 2.05? 0.53? 0.87? 1.18? 0.90 
100 - 249 ? 1? 9? 4? 1? 1? 16? 0.52? 2.31? 0.35? 0.87? 0.59? 0.80 
250 - ? 3? 10? 2? 1? 4? 20? 1.55? 2.56? 0.18? 0.87? 2.35? 1.00 
? Blank? 167? 310? 935? 101? 146? 1,659? 86.53? 79.49? 82.60? 87.83? 85.88? 82.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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?  Total membership of these entities 
? Q3231 when the organization was founded 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 14? 14? 61? 4? 5? 98? 7.25? 3.59? 5.39? 3.48? 2.94? 4.90 
50 - 99 ? 1? 2? 3? 6? 0.52? 0.51? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.30 
100 - 499 ? 1? 5? 1? 2? 1? 10? 0.52? 1.28? 0.09? 1.74? 0.59? 0.50 
500 - 999 ? 2? 1? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.51? 0.09? 0.00? 0.59? 0.20 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 1? 1? 2? 0.00? 0.26? 0.00? 0.00? 0.59? 0.10 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 3? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.77? 0.09? 0.00? 0.00? 0.20 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 177? 363? 1,065? 109? 162? 1,876? 91.71? 93.08? 94.08? 94.78? 95.29? 93.80 
? Blank? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3232 10 years ago 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 9? 9? 34? 1? 4? 57? 4.66? 2.31? 3.00? 0.87? 2.35? 2.85 
50 - 99 ? 1? 1? 3? 1? 6? 0.52? 0.26? 0.27? 0.00? 0.59? 0.30 
100 - 499 ? 2? 5? 7? 2? 16? 1.04? 1.28? 0.62? 1.74? 0.00? 0.80 
500 - 999 ? 2? 1? 1? 4? 0.00? 0.51? 0.09? 0.00? 0.59? 0.20 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 2? 2? 0.00? 0.00? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.10 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 4? 1? 1? 6? 0.00? 1.03? 0.09? 0.00? 0.59? 0.30 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 4? 4? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.20 
? Blank? 181? 365? 1,084? 112? 163? 1,905? 93.78? 93.59? 95.76? 97.39? 95.88? 95.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3233 Nowadays 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - 49? 13? 18? 55? 3? 5? 94? 6.74? 4.62? 4.86? 2.61? 2.94? 4.70 
50 - 99 ? 3? 4? 2? 2? 11? 1.55? 1.03? 0.18? 0.00? 1.18? 0.55 
100 - 499 ? 1? 6? 16? 5? 28? 0.52? 1.54? 1.41? 4.35? 0.00? 1.40 
500 - 999 ? 1? 3? 1? 5? 0.00? 0.26? 0.27? 0.87? 0.00? 0.25 
1,000 - 4,999 ? 1? 5? 4? 1? 2? 13? 0.52? 1.28? 0.35? 0.87? 1.18? 0.65 
5,000 - 19,999 ? 1? 4? 2? 7? 0.52? 1.03? 0.18? 0.00? 0.00? 0.35 
20,000 - 99,999 ? 4? 1? 5? 0.00? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.59? 0.25 
? Blank? 174? 348? 1,050? 105? 160? 1,837? 90.16? 89.23? 92.76? 91.30? 94.12? 91.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 33?  HOW MANY EMPLOYEES DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION HAVE TODAY? 
? Q3301 Full-time employees 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 ? 12? 41? 111? 6? 19? 189? 6.22? 10.51? 9.81? 5.22? 11.18? 9.45 
2? ? 19? 27? 112? 9? 12? 179? 9.84? 6.92? 9.89? 7.83? 7.06? 8.95 
3 - 4? 19? 50? 143? 15? 18? 245? 9.84? 12.82? 12.63? 13.04? 10.59? 12.25 
5 - 9? 20? 55? 107? 14? 30? 226? 10.36? 14.10? 9.45? 12.17? 17.65? 11.30 
10 - 29? 28? 73? 98? 18? 19? 236? 14.51? 18.72? 8.66? 15.65? 11.18? 11.80 
30 - 49? 6? 19? 28? 2? 6? 61? 3.11? 4.87? 2.47? 1.74? 3.53? 3.05 
50 - 99? 5? 11? 18? 3? 3? 40? 2.59? 2.82? 1.59? 2.61? 1.76? 2.00 
100 - ? 5? 10? 25? 6? 4? 50? 2.59? 2.56? 2.21? 5.22? 2.35? 2.50 
? Blank? 79? 104? 490? 42? 59? 774? 40.93? 26.67? 43.29? 36.52? 34.71? 38.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3302 Part-time employees 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 ? 12? 33? 45? 11? 10? 111? 6.22? 8.46? 3.98? 9.57? 5.88? 5.55 
2? ? 6? 16? 52? 5? 8? 87? 3.11? 4.10? 4.59? 4.35? 4.71? 4.35 
3 - 4? 10? 26? 83? 13? 12? 144? 5.18? 6.67? 7.33? 11.30? 7.06? 7.20 
5 - 9? 16? 26? 42? 11? 21? 116? 8.29? 6.67? 3.71? 9.57? 12.35? 5.80 
10 - 29? 12? 18? 46? 10? 24? 110? 6.22? 4.62? 4.06? 8.70? 14.12? 5.50 
30 - 49? 3? 3? 10? 3? 19? 1.55? 0.77? 0.88? 0.00? 1.76? 0.95 
50 - 99? 8? 6? 4? 3? 3? 24? 4.15? 1.54? 0.35? 2.61? 1.76? 1.20 
100 - ? 1? 5? 3? 5? 3? 17? 0.52? 1.28? 0.27? 4.35? 1.76? 0.85 
? Blank? 125? 257? 847? 57? 86? 1,372? 64.77? 65.90? 74.82? 49.57? 50.59? 68.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 34?  WHAT WAS THE APPROXIMATE VALUE OF YOUR ORGANIZATION’S BUDGET IN 2003 AND 2004? 
? Q3401 2003 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
19,999? 22? 23? 15? 3? 5? 68? 11.40? 5.90? 1.33? 2.61? 2.94? 3.40 
20,000 - 49,999 ? 5? 11? 4? 1? 4? 25? 2.59? 2.82? 0.35? 0.87? 2.35? 1.25 
50,000 - 99,999 ? 6? 11? 5? 5? 27? 3.11? 2.82? 0.44? 0.00? 2.94? 1.35 
100,000 - 249,999 ? 5? 13? 6? 24? 2.59? 3.33? 0.53? 0.00? 0.00? 1.20 
250,000 - 499,999 ? 5? 6? 3? 2? 16? 2.59? 1.54? 0.27? 0.00? 1.18? 0.80 
500,000 - 999,999 ? 1? 4? 1? 6? 0.52? 1.03? 0.00? 0.00? 0.59? 0.30 
1,000,000 - 4,999,999 ? 2? 5? 8? 6? 21? 1.04? 1.28? 0.71? 0.00? 3.53? 1.05 
5,000,000 - ? 3? 14? 10? 2? 12? 41? 1.55? 3.59? 0.88? 1.74? 7.06? 2.05 
? Blank? 144? 303? 1,081? 109? 135? 1,772? 74.61? 77.69? 95.49? 94.78? 79.41? 88.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3402 2004 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
19,999? 20? 21? 16? 2? 4? 63? 10.36? 5.38? 1.41? 1.74? 2.35? 3.15 
20,000 - 49,999 ? 7? 11? 4? 2? 7? 31? 3.63? 2.82? 0.35? 1.74? 4.12? 1.55 
50,000 - 99,999 ? 7? 12? 5? 4? 28? 3.63? 3.08? 0.44? 0.00? 2.35? 1.40 
100,000 - 249,999 ? 6? 14? 4? 2? 26? 3.11? 3.59? 0.35? 0.00? 1.18? 1.30 
250,000 - 499,999 ? 4? 4? 3? 1? 12? 2.07? 1.03? 0.27? 0.00? 0.59? 0.60 
500,000 - 999,999 ? 2? 6? 2? 2? 12? 1.04? 1.54? 0.18? 0.00? 1.18? 0.60 
1,000,000 - 4,999,999 ? 3? 7? 9? 1? 3? 23? 1.55? 1.79? 0.80? 0.87? 1.76? 1.15 
5,000,000 - ? 3? 15? 12? 1? 12? 43? 1.55? 3.85? 1.06? 0.87? 7.06? 2.15 
? Blank? 141? 300? 1,077? 109? 135? 1,762? 73.06? 76.92? 95.14? 94.78? 79.41? 88.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 35? Q3501 HOW MUCH SUBSIDY HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION RECEIVED FROM THE FEDERAL OR LOCAL GOVERNMENT? 
PLEASE USE THE MOST RECENT DATA AVAILABLE AND INDICATE THE CORRESPONDING YEAR. 
?   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Federal government? 14? 17? 19? 4? 16? 70? 7.00? 4.00? 2.00? 3.00? 9.00? 4.00 
State/municipal government? 25? 50? 10? 3? 35? 123? 12.95? 12.82? 0.88? 2.61? 20.59? 6.15 
Does not receive any subsidy? 157? 253? 728? 61? 73? 1,272? 81.35? 64.87? 64.31? 53.04? 42.94? 63.60 
? Invalid? 1? 4? 1? 6? 0.00? 0.26? 0.35? 0.00? 0.59? 0.30 
? 36?  THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS ARE CONCERNED WITH THE EQUIPMENT USED BY YOUR ORGANIZATION: 
? Q3601 How many computers does your organization have? 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
? 1? ? 43? 60? 240? 23? 32? 398? 22.28? 15.38? 21.20? 20.00? 18.82? 19.90 
? 2? ? 23? 57? 132? 17? 15? 244? 11.92? 14.62? 11.66? 14.78? 8.82? 12.20 
? 3 - 4? 17? 46? 136? 11? 23? 233? 8.81? 11.79? 12.01? 9.57? 13.53? 11.65 
? 5 - 9? 14? 54? 84? 6? 18? 176? 7.25? 13.85? 7.42? 5.22? 10.59? 8.80 
? 10 - 29? 17? 39? 67? 7? 16? 146? 8.81? 10.00? 5.92? 6.09? 9.41? 7.30 
? 30 - 49? 6? 8? 8? 1? 5? 28? 3.11? 2.05? 0.71? 0.87? 2.94? 1.40 
? 50 - 99? 1? 5? 7? 3? 16? 0.52? 1.28? 0.62? 0.00? 1.76? 0.80 
? 100 - ? 4? 2? 8? 2? 2? 18? 2.07? 0.51? 0.71? 1.74? 1.18? 0.90 
? Blank? 68? 119? 450? 48? 56? 741? 35.23? 30.51? 39.75? 41.74? 32.94? 37.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3602 Does your organization use e-mail as a mean of communication with other 
organizations? 
 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 64? 61? 364? 30? 39? 558? 33.16? 15.64? 32.16? 26.09? 22.94? 27.90 
Yes ? 127? 317? 675? 73? 123? 1,315? 65.80? 81.28? 59.63? 63.48? 72.35? 65.75 
? Blank? 2? 12? 93? 12? 8? 127? 1.04? 3.08? 8.22? 10.43? 4.71? 6.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3603 Does your organization send information through the internet using its own 
web page? 
 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
No ? 123? 167? 574? 64? 85? 1,013? 63.73? 42.82? 50.71? 55.65? 50.00? 50.65 
Yes ? 68? 211? 458? 39? 74? 850? 35.23? 54.10? 40.46? 33.91? 43.53? 42.50 
? Blank? 2? 12? 100? 12? 11? 137? 1.04? 3.08? 8.83? 10.43? 6.47? 6.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 37?  WHAT ARE THE CHARACTERISTICS THAT MAKE YOUR ORGANIZATION ATRACTIVE OR UNATRACTIVE TO POLITICAL 
PARTIES THAT LOOK FOR YOUR SUPPORT AND INVOLVEMENT DURING ELECTIONS?  
?  What makes your organization atractive? 
? Q3711 It has a lot of members  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 47? 36? 172? 24? 29? 308? 24.35? 9.23? 15.19? 20.87? 17.06? 15.40 
Disagree a bit? 20? 20? 80? 9? 10? 139? 10.36? 5.13? 7.07? 7.83? 5.88? 6.95 
Agree a bit? 38? 69? 117? 16? 22? 262? 19.69? 17.69? 10.34? 13.91? 12.94? 13.10 
Strongly agree? 34? 91? 234? 43? 37? 439? 17.62? 23.33? 20.67? 37.39? 21.76? 21.95 
? Blank? 54? 174? 529? 23? 72? 852? 27.98? 44.62? 46.73? 20.00? 42.35? 42.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3712 It is well stablished and trustworthy 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 26? 19? 123? 10? 10? 188? 13.47? 4.87? 10.87? 8.70? 5.88? 9.40 
Disagree a bit? 15? 20? 77? 5? 10? 127? 7.77? 5.13? 6.80? 4.35? 5.88? 6.35 
Agree a bit? 33? 47? 135? 33? 22? 270? 17.10? 12.05? 11.93? 28.70? 12.94? 13.50 
Strongly agree? 65? 127? 260? 41? 53? 546? 33.68? 32.56? 22.97? 35.65? 31.18? 27.30 
? Blank? 54? 177? 537? 26? 75? 869? 27.98? 45.38? 47.44? 22.61? 44.12? 43.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3713 It is highly participative in political power disputes 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 94? 113? 348? 49? 51? 655? 48.70? 28.97? 30.74? 42.61? 30.00? 32.75 
Disagree a bit? 21? 37? 143? 19? 16? 236? 10.88? 9.49? 12.63? 16.52? 9.41? 11.80 
Agree a bit? 14? 28? 59? 13? 15? 129? 7.25? 7.18? 5.21? 11.30? 8.82? 6.45 
Strongly agree? 11? 27? 41? 8? 10? 97? 5.70? 6.92? 3.62? 6.96? 5.88? 4.85 
? Blank? 53? 185? 541? 26? 78? 883? 27.46? 47.44? 47.79? 22.61? 45.88? 44.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3714 It actively networks with other organizations and government agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 64? 65? 287? 38? 28? 482? 33.16? 16.67? 25.35? 33.04? 16.47? 24.10 
Disagree a bit? 24? 41? 125? 19? 15? 224? 12.44? 10.51? 11.04? 16.52? 8.82? 11.20 
Agree a bit? 38? 54? 93? 17? 33? 235? 19.69? 13.85? 8.22? 14.78? 19.41? 11.75 
Strongly agree? 14? 50? 84? 15? 20? 183? 7.25? 12.82? 7.42? 13.04? 11.76? 9.15 
? Blank? 53? 180? 543? 26? 74? 876? 27.46? 46.15? 47.97? 22.61? 43.53? 43.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3715 It has a positive image in society 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 28? 23? 139? 8? 8? 206? 14.51? 5.90? 12.28? 6.96? 4.71? 10.30 
Disagree a bit? 15? 17? 98? 8? 11? 149? 7.77? 4.36? 8.66? 6.96? 6.47? 7.45 
Agree a bit? 40? 63? 139? 33? 21? 296? 20.73? 16.15? 12.28? 28.70? 12.35? 14.80 
Strongly agree? 57? 111? 214? 43? 53? 478? 29.53? 28.46? 18.90? 37.39? 31.18? 23.90 
? Blank? 53? 176? 542? 23? 77? 871? 27.46? 45.13? 47.88? 20.00? 45.29? 43.55 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3716 It clearly defends the interests of a specific group of people 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 42? 28? 159? 19? 14? 262? 21.76? 7.18? 14.05? 16.52? 8.24? 13.10 
Disagree a bit? 10? 12? 93? 10? 5? 130? 5.18? 3.08? 8.22? 8.70? 2.94? 6.50 
Agree a bit? 30? 28? 123? 12? 21? 214? 15.54? 7.18? 10.87? 10.43? 12.35? 10.70 
Strongly agree? 58? 150? 224? 51? 55? 538? 30.05? 38.46? 19.79? 44.35? 32.35? 26.90 
? Blank? 53? 172? 533? 23? 75? 856? 27.46? 44.10? 47.08? 20.00? 44.12? 42.80 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3717 It has in depth knowledge on specific political issues 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 63? 46? 280? 35? 33? 457? 32.64? 11.79? 24.73? 30.43? 19.41? 22.85 
Disagree a bit? 21? 40? 122? 23? 19? 225? 10.88? 10.26? 10.78? 20.00? 11.18? 11.25 
Agree a bit? 24? 54? 109? 12? 13? 212? 12.44? 13.85? 9.63? 10.43? 7.65? 10.60 
Strongly agree? 32? 72? 87? 19? 30? 240? 16.58? 18.46? 7.69? 16.52? 17.65? 12.00 
? Blank? 53? 178? 534? 26? 75? 866? 27.46? 45.64? 47.17? 22.61? 44.12? 43.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  Why is your organization considered less attractive to politicians and political 
parties? 
? Q3721 It does not have a lot of members  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 95? 77? 293? 60? 33? 558? 49.22? 19.74? 25.88? 52.17? 19.41? 27.90 
Disagree a bit? 20? 27? 86? 15? 18? 166? 10.36? 6.92? 7.60? 13.04? 10.59? 8.30 
Agree a bit? 16? 14? 58? 6? 14? 108? 8.29? 3.59? 5.12? 5.22? 8.24? 5.40 
Strongly agree? 9? 33? 59? 8? 21? 130? 4.66? 8.46? 5.21? 6.96? 12.35? 6.50 
? Blank? 53? 239? 636? 26? 84? 1,038? 27.46? 61.28? 56.18? 22.61? 49.41? 51.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3722 It is loosely structured, open and flexible 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 85? 89? 275? 53? 35? 537? 44.04? 22.82? 24.29? 46.09? 20.59? 26.85 
Disagree a bit? 33? 26? 97? 26? 17? 199? 17.10? 6.67? 8.57? 22.61? 10.00? 9.95 
Agree a bit? 16? 23? 64? 5? 25? 133? 8.29? 5.90? 5.65? 4.35? 14.71? 6.65 
Strongly agree? 6? 14? 52? 3? 6? 81? 3.11? 3.59? 4.59? 2.61? 3.53? 4.05 
? Blank? 53? 238? 644? 28? 87? 1,050? 27.46? 61.03? 56.89? 24.35? 51.18? 52.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3723 It is not interested in political power disputes 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 47? 41? 167? 28? 18? 301? 24.35? 10.51? 14.75? 24.35? 10.59? 15.05 
Disagree a bit? 23? 14? 91? 15? 10? 153? 11.92? 3.59? 8.04? 13.04? 5.88? 7.65 
Agree a bit? 28? 21? 72? 18? 16? 155? 14.51? 5.38? 6.36? 15.65? 9.41? 7.75 
Strongly agree? 43? 73? 163? 26? 40? 345? 22.28? 18.72? 14.40? 22.61? 23.53? 17.25 
? Blank? 52? 241? 639? 28? 86? 1,046? 26.94? 61.79? 56.45? 24.35? 50.59? 52.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3724 It does not actively network with other organizations and agencies 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 66? 64? 190? 40? 31? 391? 34.20? 16.41? 16.78? 34.78? 18.24? 19.55 
Disagree a bit? 33? 28? 126? 16? 20? 223? 17.10? 7.18? 11.13? 13.91? 11.76? 11.15 
Agree a bit? 27? 28? 87? 18? 20? 180? 13.99? 7.18? 7.69? 15.65? 11.76? 9.00 
Strongly agree? 14? 31? 85? 14? 12? 156? 7.25? 7.95? 7.51? 12.17? 7.06? 7.80 
? Blank? 53? 239? 644? 27? 87? 1,050? 27.46? 61.28? 56.89? 23.48? 51.18? 52.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3725 It does not necessarily have a very positive image in society 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Absolutely disagree? 87? 79? 252? 54? 39? 511? 45.08? 20.26? 22.26? 46.96? 22.94? 25.55 
Disagree a bit? 27? 30? 100? 21? 16? 194? 13.99? 7.69? 8.83? 18.26? 9.41? 9.70 
Agree a bit? 16? 20? 77? 8? 15? 136? 8.29? 5.13? 6.80? 6.96? 8.82? 6.80 
Strongly agree? 10? 22? 57? 4? 14? 107? 5.18? 5.64? 5.04? 3.48? 8.24? 5.35 
? Blank? 53? 239? 646? 28? 86? 1,052? 27.46? 61.28? 57.07? 24.35? 50.59? 52.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3726 It represents the interests of a small number of people 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
? Absolutely disagree? 88? 85? 265? 66? 37? 541? 45.60? 21.79? 23.41? 57.39? 21.76? 27.05 
? Disagree a bit? 22? 20? 98? 10? 8? 158? 11.40? 5.13? 8.66? 8.70? 4.71? 7.90 
? Agree a bit? 15? 25? 66? 6? 24? 136? 7.77? 6.41? 5.83? 5.22? 14.12? 6.80 
? Strongly agree? 15? 21? 61? 4? 14? 115? 7.77? 5.38? 5.39? 3.48? 8.24? 5.75 
? Blank? 53? 239? 642? 29? 87? 1,050? 27.46? 61.28? 56.71? 25.22? 51.18? 52.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q3727 It does not necessarily have an interest in governmental policy making 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
? Absolutely disagree? 70? 60? 195? 47? 33? 405? 36.27? 15.38? 17.23? 40.87? 19.41? 20.25 
? Disagree a bit? 23? 22? 79? 16? 12? 152? 11.92? 5.64? 6.98? 13.91? 7.06? 7.60 
? Agree a bit? 21? 28? 85? 6? 17? 157? 10.88? 7.18? 7.51? 5.22? 10.00? 7.85 
? Strongly agree? 27? 42? 128? 18? 22? 237? 13.99? 10.77? 11.31? 15.65? 12.94? 11.85 
? Blank? 52? 238? 645? 28? 86? 1,049? 26.94? 61.03? 56.98? 24.35? 50.59? 52.45 
 TOTAL 193 390 1,132 115 170 2,000 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00 100.00?
? 38?   HAS YOUR ORGANIZATION BEEN APPROACHED BY POLITICAL CANDIDATES OR BY POLITICAL PARTIES PRIOR TO 
AN ELECTION AS MENTIONED IN THE PREVIOUS QUESTION?  
? Q3801 National and state elections 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 76? 133? 286? 23? 47? 565? 39.38? 34.10? 25.27? 20.00? 27.65? 28.25 
Seldom? 30? 44? 144? 18? 25? 261? 15.54? 11.28? 12.72? 15.65? 14.71? 13.05 
Sometimes? 51? 95? 309? 20? 38? 513? 26.42? 24.36? 27.30? 17.39? 22.35? 25.65 
Often? 24? 40? 125? 20? 19? 228? 12.44? 10.26? 11.04? 17.39? 11.18? 11.40 
Always? 9? 50? 142? 21? 24? 246? 4.66? 12.82? 12.54? 18.26? 14.12? 12.30 
? Blank? 3? 28? 126? 13? 17? 187? 1.55? 7.18? 11.13? 11.30? 10.00? 9.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3802 Municipal elections 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Never? 71? 110? 219? 19? 41? 460? 36.79? 28.21? 19.35? 16.52? 24.12? 23.00 
Seldom? 25? 47? 115? 20? 21? 228? 12.95? 12.05? 10.16? 17.39? 12.35? 11.40 
Sometimes? 50? 95? 241? 13? 39? 438? 25.91? 24.36? 21.29? 11.30? 22.94? 21.90 
Often? 24? 55? 100? 21? 21? 221? 12.44? 14.10? 8.83? 18.26? 12.35? 11.05 
Always? 19? 51? 105? 29? 27? 231? 9.84? 13.08? 9.28? 25.22? 15.88? 11.55 
? Blank? 4? 32? 352? 13? 21? 422? 2.07? 8.21? 31.10? 11.30? 12.35? 21.10 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 39?  HOW DO YOU EVALUATE THE LEVEL OF POLITICAL INVOLVEMENT OF YOUR ORGANIZATION? 
? Q3901 In order to understand the general stance of your organization, please, 
indicate the level of political involvement of your organization by choosing the 
statement which best reflects your organization’s posture. Choose only one option. 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
It is not involved in politics? 124? 214? 712? 43? 93? 1,186? 64.25? 54.87? 62.90? 37.39? 54.71? 59.30 
It has some involvement in politics? 24? 45? 99? 21? 14? 203? 12.44? 11.54? 8.75? 18.26? 8.24? 10.15 
It has a considerable involvement ? 27? 64? 121? 22? 26? 260? 13.99? 16.41? 10.69? 19.13? 15.29? 13.00 
? in politics 
It has a high degree of ? 12? 30? 35? 11? 15? 103? 6.22? 7.69? 3.09? 9.57? 8.82? 5.15 
? involvement in politics 
It has an extremely high degree of? 4? 9? 40? 5? 9? 67? 2.07? 2.31? 3.53? 4.35? 5.29? 3.35 
?  involvement in politics 
? Blank? 2? 28? 125? 13? 13? 181? 1.04? 7.18? 11.04? 11.30? 7.65? 9.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q3902 In case your organization has some involvement in politics, please indicate 
if this involvement is induced by political parties or it is self induced. Choose only 
one option. 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Most of the time our orgarnization ? 9? 18? 42? 14? 16? 99? 13.43? 12.16? 14.24? 23.73? 25.00? 15.64 
? is approached by the political  
Usually, the organization is ? 10? 15? 28? 9? 7? 69? 14.93? 10.14? 9.49? 15.25? 10.94? 10.90 
? approached by political parties 
Both sides take the initiative ? 27? 60? 143? 18? 12? 260? 40.30? 40.54? 48.47? 30.51? 18.75? 41.07 
Usually, our organization takes the? 11? 27? 38? 7? 7? 90? 16.42? 18.24? 12.88? 11.86? 10.94? 14.22 
?  initiative of making the contact 
Most of the time, our organization ? 9? 23? 30? 6? 7? 75? 13.43? 15.54? 10.17? 10.17? 10.94? 11.85 
? takes the initiative of making the  
? contact 
? Blank? 1? 5? 14? 5? 15? 40? 1.49? 3.38? 4.75? 8.47? 23.44? 6.32 
? TOTAL? 67? 148? 295? 59? 64? 633? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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III - Exploring Possible Areas of Action for the Brazilian Civil Society 
 
? 40? Q4001 TO WHAT EXTENT DOES YOUR ORGANIZATION CONTRIBUTE TO THE CONSTRUCTION OF A “CITIZENSHIP 
CULTURE” IN BRAZIL? 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Does not work with this issue? 29? 40? 122? 4? 8? 203? 15.03? 10.26? 10.78? 3.48? 4.71? 10.15 
Works reasonably with this issue? 71? 127? 298? 26? 53? 575? 36.79? 32.56? 26.33? 22.61? 31.18? 28.75 
Works significantly with this issue? 92? 206? 633? 75? 97? 1,103? 47.67? 52.82? 55.92? 65.22? 57.06? 55.15 
? Blank? 1? 17? 79? 10? 12? 119? 0.52? 4.36? 6.98? 8.70? 7.06? 5.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 41? Q4101 HOW COULD A GROUP OF SOCIAL ORGANIZATIONS HAVE A MORE EFFECTIVE PARTICIPATION IN PUBLIC 
POLICY MAKING? (SC) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
By creating a network of social ? 92? 181? 389? 35? 56? 753? 47.67? 46.41? 34.36? 30.43? 32.94? 37.65 
? organizations with similar  
By demanding from those elected ? 46? 75? 99? 12? 27? 259? 23.83? 19.23? 8.75? 10.43? 15.88? 12.95 
? by the people the effective  
? support to the organizations 
By raising the awareness of the ? 31? 51? 55? 19? 31? 187? 16.06? 13.08? 4.86? 16.52? 18.24? 9.35 
? general population 
By raising interest in your ? 16? 34? 61? 16? 19? 146? 8.29? 8.72? 5.39? 13.91? 11.18? 7.30 
? organization 
Others, please specify? 3? 4? 12? 1? 20? 1.55? 1.03? 1.06? 0.00? 0.59? 1.00 
? Blank? 5? 45? 516? 33? 36? 635? 2.59? 11.54? 45.58? 28.70? 21.18? 31.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? 42? Q4201 WHAT CAN BE DONE TO DIMINISH THE GAP BETWEEN THE ESTABLISHED ELITE AND THE SOCIETY AS A 
WHOLE? (SC) 
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
Raising awareness of the voters? 56? 121? 132? 25? 65? 399? 29.02? 31.03? 11.66? 21.74? 38.24? 19.95 
 Establishing a new social ? 4? 12? 14? 5? 6? 41? 2.07? 3.08? 1.24? 4.35? 3.53? 2.05 
? representation organism  
? transcending the political parties 
Altering the legislation (Constitution? 11? 21? 19? 7? 5? 63? 5.70? 5.38? 1.68? 6.09? 2.94? 3.15 
?  or Electoral legislation) 
 Expand the internal process of ? 91? 110? 231? 39? 48? 519? 47.15? 28.21? 20.41? 33.91? 28.24? 25.95 
? awareness-raising and  
? representativeness in your  
? organization.  
Others, please specify:? 9? 20? 12? 4? 45? 4.66? 5.13? 1.06? 0.00? 2.35? 2.25 
? Blank? 22? 106? 724? 39? 42? 933? 11.40? 27.18? 63.96? 33.91? 24.71? 46.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 43? Q4301 HOW WOULD YOU ORGANIZE THE SOCIETY AS TO DEMAND ITS RIGHTS? 
?   
?   
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
By creating a movement of fiscal ? 9? 12? 13? 4? 38? 4.66? 3.08? 1.15? 3.48? 0.00? 1.90 
? reform 
By making a broad survey of the ? 56? 113? 165? 30? 47? 411? 29.02? 28.97? 14.58? 26.09? 27.65? 20.55 
? most pressing needs of the  
? Brazilian society with the objective  
? of building social policies to  
? address such needs 
By establishing a new institution ? 8? 19? 37? 5? 13? 82? 4.15? 4.87? 3.27? 4.35? 7.65? 4.10 
? for the creation, monitoring, and  
? evaluation of social policies 
By increasing awareness in ? 43? 55? 192? 21? 32? 343? 22.28? 14.10? 16.96? 18.26? 18.82? 17.15 
? society to engage in the human  
? rights movement 
By increasing awareness in ? 67? 129? 235? 36? 51? 518? 34.72? 33.08? 20.76? 31.30? 30.00? 25.90 
? society toward everybody’s social  
? responsibilities 
? Blank? 10? 62? 490? 19? 27? 608? 5.18? 15.90? 43.29? 16.52? 15.88? 30.40 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? 44? WHAT ARE THE RESPONSIBILITIES AND RIGHTS THAT WOULD CONTRIBUTE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A FAIR 
SOCIETY IN BRAZIL? LIST BELOW THE THREE MOST IMPORTANT FOR BRAZIL, INDEPENDENT OF THE AREAS COVERED BY 
YOUR ORGANIZATION?
 Q4401 Rights 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS?
? BEL BHZ BSB GYN REC Total BEL BHZ BSB GYN REC Total?
Children  4   4   12   1    21   2.07   1.03   1.06   0.87   -     1.05  
Citizenship  9   6   20   3   4   42   4.66   1.54   1.77   2.61   2.35   2.10  
Consumer rights  2   4   4     10   1.04   1.03   0.35   -    0.00  0.50  
Culture  4   6   12    1   23   2.07   1.54   1.06  0.00  0.59   1.15  
Education  157   83   298   31   57   626   81.35   21.28   26.33   26.96   33.53   31.30  
Egalite  5   10   27   3   10   55   2.59   2.56   2.39   2.61   5.88   2.75  
Elder  1   1   4   1   3   10   0.52   0.26   0.35   0.87   1.76   0.50  
Environment  1    3    4   8   0.52  0.00  0.27  0.00  2.35   0.40  
Opinion and expression  1   4   6    2   13   0.52   1.03   0.53  0.00  1.18   0.65  
Food  9   9   20   3   28   69   4.66   2.31   1.77   2.61   16.47   3.45  
Freedom  5   7   13   1   7   33   2.59   1.79   1.15   0.87   4.12   1.65  
Person with disabilities   1   1    1   3  0.00  0.26   0.09  0.00  0.59   0.15  
Health and medical care  44   74   306   16   42   482   22.80   18.97   27.03   13.91   24.71   24.10  
Housing and property  9   34   143   8   21   215   4.66   8.72   12.63   6.96   12.35   10.75  
Human rights  2   10   31   1   1   45   1.04   2.56   2.74   0.87   0.59   2.25  
Information   3   13    1   17  0.00  0.77   1.15  0.00  0.59   0.85  
Justice and rule of law  7   22   42   4   6   81   3.63   5.64   3.71   3.48   3.53   4.05  
Land reform  1   4   3    1   9   0.52   1.03   0.27  0.00  0.59   0.45  
Leisure  3   9   18   1   3   34   1.55   2.31   1.59   0.87   1.76   1.70  
Life   1   21   25   1   3   51   0.52   5.38   2.21   0.87   1.76   2.55  
Public policy participation  2   1   12   1    16   1.04   0.26   1.06   0.87  0.00  0.80  
Religiosity  3   5   8     16   1.55   1.28   0.71  0.00 0.00  0.80  
Retirement    2   2    4  0.00 0.00  0.18   1.74  0.00  0.20  
Safety  10   30   118   8   9   175   5.18   7.69   10.42   6.96   5.29   8.75  
Social security  3   1   12   3   1   20   1.55   0.26   1.06   2.61   0.59   1.00  
Transportation   2   3    1   6  0.00  0.51   0.27  0.00  0.59   0.30  
Tributary reform  1   2   7    1   11   0.52   0.51   0.62  0.00  0.59   0.55  
Vote  3   3   18   4   6   34   1.55   0.77   1.59   3.48   3.53   1.70  
Water    1     1  0.00 0.00  0.09  0.00 0.00  0.05  
Welfare  1   2   12     15   0.52   0.51   1.06  0.00 0.00  0.75  
Women   2   3     5  0.00  0.51   0.27  0.00 0.00  0.25  
Work And Income  23   62   251   14   26   376   11.92   15.90   22.17   12.17   15.29   18.80  
Other  42   72   154   9   31   308   21.76   18.46   13.60   7.83   18.24   15.40  
  TOTAL  193   390   1,132   115   170   2,000   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00 
 Q4402 Resposibilities 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL BHZ BSB GYN REC Total BEL BHZ BSB GYN REC Total?
Assisting the society  48   8   44    4   104   24.87   2.05   3.89  0.00  2.35   5.20  
Caring for children and elder  5   4   13    2   24   2.59   1.03   1.15  0.00  1.18   1.20  
Creating jobs and generating income  5   9   60   6   17   97   2.59   2.31   5.30   5.22   10.00   4.85  
Fostering public awareness and activism  18   36   216   45   43   358   9.33   9.23   19.08   39.13   25.29   17.90  
Government and political structure  10   86   123   5   29   253   5.18   22.05   10.87   4.35   17.06   12.65  
Justice and rule of law  6   34   58   6   4   108   3.11   8.72   5.12   5.22   2.35   5.40  
Paying taxes and monitoring the government  8   20   56   5   29   118   4.15   5.13   4.95   4.35   17.06   5.90  
Promoting moral, ethic and religious values  16   73   162   22   6   279   8.29   18.72   14.31   19.13   3.53   13.95  
Protecting public goods  7   18   71    4   100   3.63   4.62   6.27  0.00  2.35   5.00  
Providing education  14   12   82   7   6   121   7.25   3.08   7.24   6.09   3.53   6.05  
Providing health and sanitation  3   11   18   2   4   38   1.55   2.82   1.59   1.74   2.35   1.90  
Supporting arts, sports and leisure activities  1   4   13    1   19   0.52   1.03   1.15  0.00  0.59   0.95  
Other  46   75   216   17   21   375   23.83   19.23   19.08   14.78   12.35   18.75  
  TOTAL  193   390   1,132   115   170   2,000   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00   100.00 
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? 45?  AMONG THE MAJOR BRAZILIAN CONTEMPORARY SOCIAL ISSUES LISTED BELOW INDICATE THEIR RELATIVE 
ORDER OF PRIORITY ACCORDING TO THE LEGEND BELOW. 
?  Importance 
? Q4511 Income inequality 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 27 22 117 6 1 173 13.99 5.64 10.34 5.22 0.59 8.65 
2? 1? 6? 1? 8? 0.52? 1.54? 0.00? 0.87? 0.00? 0.40 
3? 1? 6? 1? 3? 1? 12? 0.52? 1.54? 0.09? 2.61? 0.59? 0.60 
4? 8? 28? 107? 10? 2? 155? 4.15? 7.18? 9.45? 8.70? 1.18? 7.75 
5? 9? 22? 9? 7? 8? 55? 4.66? 5.64? 0.80? 6.09? 4.71? 2.75 
6? 8? 88? 10? 6? 9? 121? 4.15? 22.56? 0.88? 5.22? 5.29? 6.05 
7 - Highest priority 122 179 512 66 139 1,018 63.21 45.90 45.23 57.39 81.76 50.90 
? Blank? 17? 39? 376? 16? 10? 458? 8.81? 10.00? 33.22? 13.91? 5.88? 22.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45102 Environmental pollution and deforestation 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Lowest priority? 37? 36? 147? 8? 4? 232? 19.17? 9.23? 12.99? 6.96? 2.35? 11.60 
2? 1? 11? 4? 2? 1? 19? 0.52? 2.82? 0.35? 1.74? 0.59? 0.95 
3? 4? 19? 9? 1? 3? 36? 2.07? 4.87? 0.80? 0.87? 1.76? 1.80 
4? 8? 47? 106? 5? 12? 178? 4.15? 12.05? 9.36? 4.35? 7.06? 8.90 
5? 13? 40? 19? 5? 22? 99? 6.74? 10.26? 1.68? 4.35? 12.94? 4.95 
6? 12? 128? 29? 19? 17? 205? 6.22? 32.82? 2.56? 16.52? 10.00? 10.25 
7 - Highest priority 100 47 439 59 100 745 51.81 12.05 38.78 51.30 58.82 37.25 
? Blank? 18? 62? 379? 16? 11? 486? 9.33? 15.90? 33.48? 13.91? 6.47? 24.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45103 Agrarian reform 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 43 71 166 14 12 306 22.28 18.21 14.66 12.17 7.06? 15.30 
2? 2? 12? 10? 2? 4? 30? 1.04? 3.08? 0.88? 1.74? 2.35? 1.50 
3? 8? 23? 12? 3? 9? 55? 4.15? 5.90? 1.06? 2.61? 5.29? 2.75 
4? 15? 61? 161? 11? 18? 266? 7.77? 15.64? 14.22? 9.57? 10.59? 13.30 
5? 15? 41? 39? 12? 26? 133? 7.77? 10.51? 3.45? 10.43? 15.29? 6.65 
6? 14? 87? 32? 13? 25? 171? 7.25? 22.31? 2.83? 11.30? 14.71? 8.55 
7 - Highest priority 78 33 320 41 63 535 40.41 8.46 28.27 35.65 37.06 26.75 
? Blank? 18? 62? 392? 19? 13? 504? 9.33? 15.90? 34.63? 16.52? 7.65? 25.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45104 Urban violence 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 22 16 110 15 5 168 11.40 4.10 9.72 13.04 2.94 8.40 
2? 8? 2? 2? 12? 0.00? 2.05? 0.18? 0.00? 1.18? 0.60 
3? 1? 13? 4? 2? 1? 21? 0.52? 3.33? 0.35? 1.74? 0.59? 1.05 
4? 6? 33? 105? 3? 6? 153? 3.11? 8.46? 9.28? 2.61? 3.53? 7.65 
5? 10? 37? 13? 4? 7? 71? 5.18? 9.49? 1.15? 3.48? 4.12? 3.55 
6? 15? 161? 32? 13? 22? 243? 7.77? 41.28? 2.83? 11.30? 12.94? 12.15 
7 - Highest priority 122 71 485 60 117 855 63.21 18.21 42.84 52.17 68.82 42.75 
? Blank? 17? 51? 381? 18? 10? 477? 8.81? 13.08? 33.66? 15.65? 5.88? 23.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45105 Public safety 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 17 11 97 10 2 137 8.81 2.82 8.57 8.70 1.18? 6.85 
2? 14? 1? 15? 0.00? 3.59? 0.00? 0.00? 0.59? 0.75 
3? 3? 12? 10? 3? 5? 33? 1.55? 3.08? 0.88? 2.61? 2.94? 1.65 
4? 6? 33? 121? 10? 8? 178? 3.11? 8.46? 10.69? 8.70? 4.71? 8.90 
5? 8? 44? 13? 6? 9? 80? 4.15? 11.28? 1.15? 5.22? 5.29? 4.00 
6? 19? 162? 33? 14? 17? 245? 9.84? 41.54? 2.92? 12.17? 10.00? 12.25 
7 - Highest priority 122 66 477 55 118 838 63.21 16.92 42.14 47.83 69.41 41.90 
? Blank? 18? 48? 381? 17? 10? 474? 9.33? 12.31? 33.66? 14.78? 5.88? 23.70 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45106 Access to quality education  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 19 11 108 7 145 9.84 2.82 9.54 6.09 0.00? 7.25 
2? 9? 4? 1? 14? 0.00? 2.31? 0.35? 0.87? 0.00? 0.70 
3? 2? 9? 4? 15? 1.04? 2.31? 0.35? 0.00? 0.00? 0.75 
4? 4? 27? 99? 5? 2? 137? 2.07? 6.92? 8.75? 4.35? 1.18? 6.85 
5? 6? 38? 8? 5? 6? 63? 3.11? 9.74? 0.71? 4.35? 3.53? 3.15 
6? 15? 147? 16? 12? 8? 198? 7.77? 37.69? 1.41? 10.43? 4.71? 9.90 
7 - Highest priority 129 107 518 69 144 967 66.84 27.44 45.76 60.00 84.71 48.35 
? Blank? 18? 42? 375? 16? 10? 461? 9.33? 10.77? 33.13? 13.91? 5.88? 23.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45107 Hunger 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 22 13 122 14 1 172 11.40 3.33 10.78 12.17 0.59 8.60 
2? 12? 2? 1? 1? 16? 0.00? 3.08? 0.18? 0.87? 0.59? 0.80 
3? 3? 14? 8? 25? 1.55? 3.59? 0.71? 0.00? 0.00? 1.25 
4? 8? 40? 106? 5? 6? 165? 4.15? 10.26? 9.36? 4.35? 3.53? 8.25 
5? 7? 38? 27? 6? 11? 89? 3.63? 9.74? 2.39? 5.22? 6.47? 4.45 
6? 12? 146? 20? 10? 21? 209? 6.22? 37.44? 1.77? 8.70? 12.35? 10.45 
7 - Highest priority 124 74 467 61 119 845 64.25 18.97 41.25 53.04 70.00 42.25 
? Blank? 17? 53? 380? 18? 11? 479? 8.81? 13.59? 33.57? 15.65? 6.47? 23.95 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45108 Corruption 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 36 21 179 14 4 254 18.65 5.38 15.81 12.17 2.35? 12.70 
2? 10? 1? 1? 12? 0.00? 2.56? 0.09? 0.87? 0.00? 0.60 
3? 2? 11? 10? 2? 1? 26? 1.04? 2.82? 0.88? 1.74? 0.59? 1.30 
4? 7? 36? 106? 6? 7? 162? 3.63? 9.23? 9.36? 5.22? 4.12? 8.10 
5? 8? 39? 13? 12? 12? 84? 4.15? 10.00? 1.15? 10.43? 7.06? 4.20 
6? 11? 152? 29? 9? 22? 223? 5.70? 38.97? 2.56? 7.83? 12.94? 11.15 
7 - Highest priority 112 79 416 54 113 774 58.03 20.26 36.75 46.96 66.47 38.70 
? Blank? 17? 42? 378? 17? 11? 465? 8.81? 10.77? 33.39? 14.78? 6.47? 23.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45109 Unemployment 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 20 18 137 13 1 189 10.36 4.62 12.10 11.30 0.59? 9.45 
2? 2? 11? 3? 16? 1.04? 2.82? 0.27? 0.00? 0.00? 0.80 
3? 1? 8? 5? 1? 2? 17? 0.52? 2.05? 0.44? 0.87? 1.18? 0.85 
4? 6? 36? 107? 7? 6? 162? 3.11? 9.23? 9.45? 6.09? 3.53? 8.10 
5? 7? 45? 19? 7? 6? 84? 3.63? 11.54? 1.68? 6.09? 3.53? 4.20 
6? 15? 159? 28? 9? 17? 228? 7.77? 40.77? 2.47? 7.83? 10.00? 11.40 
7 - Highest priority 125 72 455 60 127 839 64.77 18.46 40.19 52.17 74.71 41.95 
? Blank? 17? 41? 378? 18? 11? 465? 8.81? 10.51? 33.39? 15.65? 6.47? 23.25 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45110 Crisis of social welfare system 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 51 33 242 21 5 352 26.42 8.46 21.38 18.26 2.94 17.60 
2? 4? 20? 1? 1? 26? 2.07? 5.13? 0.09? 0.00? 0.59? 1.30 
3? 7? 23? 15? 4? 11? 60? 3.63? 5.90? 1.33? 3.48? 6.47? 3.00 
4? 8? 52? 114? 9? 9? 192? 4.15? 13.33? 10.07? 7.83? 5.29? 9.60 
5? 17? 43? 40? 13? 22? 135? 8.81? 11.03? 3.53? 11.30? 12.94? 6.75 
6? 13? 108? 27? 11? 23? 182? 6.74? 27.69? 2.39? 9.57? 13.53? 9.10 
7 - Highest priority 75 48 305 37 88 553 38.86 12.31 26.94 32.17 51.76 27.65 
? Blank? 18? 63? 388? 20? 11? 500? 9.33? 16.15? 34.28? 17.39? 6.47? 25.00 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45111 Excessive taxation 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 56 29 255 20 5 365 29.02 7.44 22.53 17.39 2.94 18.25 
2? 9? 2? 1? 2? 14? 0.00? 2.31? 0.18? 0.87? 1.18? 0.70 
3? 3? 17? 9? 6? 5? 40? 1.55? 4.36? 0.80? 5.22? 2.94? 2.00 
4? 9? 46? 94? 12? 9? 170? 4.66? 11.79? 8.30? 10.43? 5.29? 8.50 
5? 6? 28? 34? 8? 19? 95? 3.11? 7.18? 3.00? 6.96? 11.18? 4.75 
6? 17? 142? 27? 10? 20? 216? 8.81? 36.41? 2.39? 8.70? 11.76? 10.80 
7 - Highest priority 85 61 324 38 97 605 44.04 15.64 28.62 33.04 57.06 30.25 
? Blank? 17? 58? 387? 20? 13? 495? 8.81? 14.87? 34.19? 17.39? 7.65? 24.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45112 Lack of credibilityof political representatives 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 54 63 255 20 5 397 27.98 16.15 22.53 17.39 2.94 19.85 
2? 3? 27? 5? 1? 3? 39? 1.55? 6.92? 0.44? 0.87? 1.76? 1.95 
3? 3? 10? 13? 10? 5? 41? 1.55? 2.56? 1.15? 8.70? 2.94? 2.05 
4? 6? 31? 86? 14? 6? 143? 3.11? 7.95? 7.60? 12.17? 3.53? 7.15 
5? 15? 33? 24? 9? 15? 96? 7.77? 8.46? 2.12? 7.83? 8.82? 4.80 
6? 9? 119? 25? 9? 12? 174? 4.66? 30.51? 2.21? 7.83? 7.06? 8.70 
7 - Highest priority 86 60 332 32 110 620 44.56 15.38 29.33 27.83 64.71 31.00 
? Blank? 17? 47? 392? 20? 14? 490? 8.81? 12.05? 34.63? 17.39? 8.24? 24.50 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45113 Other(specify) 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Lowest priority 5 15 1 21 0.00 1.28 1.33 0.87 0.00 1.05 
2? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.87? 0.00? 0.05 
3? 0? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00 
4? 8? 8? 0.00? 0.00? 0.71? 0.00? 0.00? 0.40 
5? 2? 2? 0.00? 0.51? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.10 
6? 3? 2? 5? 0.00? 0.77? 0.00? 0.00? 1.18? 0.25 
7 - Highest priority 7 3 18 7 4 39 3.63 0.77 1.59 6.09 2.35 1.95 
? Blank? 186? 377? 1,091? 106? 164? 1,924? 96.37? 96.67? 96.38? 92.17? 96.47? 96.20 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
?  In 5 years, this issue will be 
? Q45201 Income inequality 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Much worse? 37? 56? 141? 24? 28? 286? 19.17? 14.36? 12.46? 20.87? 16.47? 14.30 
2? 3? 12? 5? 3? 1? 24? 1.55? 3.08? 0.44? 2.61? 0.59? 1.20 
3? 6? 8? 5? 4? 3? 26? 3.11? 2.05? 0.44? 3.48? 1.76? 1.30 
4? 88? 163? 316? 41? 60? 668? 45.60? 41.79? 27.92? 35.65? 35.29? 33.40 
5? 13? 29? 19? 2? 21? 84? 6.74? 7.44? 1.68? 1.74? 12.35? 4.20 
6? 4? 14? 10? 1? 12? 41? 2.07? 3.59? 0.88? 0.87? 7.06? 2.05 
7 - Much better 26 58 200 16 28 328 13.47 14.87 17.67 13.91 16.47 16.40 
? Blank? 16? 50? 436? 24? 17? 543? 8.29? 12.82? 38.52? 20.87? 10.00? 27.15 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45202 Environmental pollution and deforestation 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1 - Much worse? 69? 74? 253? 30? 48? 474? 35.75? 18.97? 22.35? 26.09? 28.24? 23.70 
2? 6? 24? 9? 4? 6? 49? 3.11? 6.15? 0.80? 3.48? 3.53? 2.45 
3? 8? 18? 19? 5? 7? 57? 4.15? 4.62? 1.68? 4.35? 4.12? 2.85 
4? 49? 111? 221? 31? 43? 455? 25.39? 28.46? 19.52? 26.96? 25.29? 22.75 
5? 14? 26? 12? 9? 17? 78? 7.25? 6.67? 1.06? 7.83? 10.00? 3.90 
6? 1? 28? 15? 5? 8? 57? 0.52? 7.18? 1.33? 4.35? 4.71? 2.85 
7 - Much better 29 41 164 7 23 264 15.03 10.51 14.49 6.09 13.53 13.20 
? Blank? 17? 68? 439? 24? 18? 566? 8.81? 17.44? 38.78? 20.87? 10.59? 28.30 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45203 Agrarian reform 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 34? 39? 148? 16? 17? 254? 17.62? 10.00? 13.07? 13.91? 10.00? 12.70 
2? 7? 8? 6? 2? 3? 26? 3.63? 2.05? 0.53? 1.74? 1.76? 1.30 
3? 7? 12? 8? 7? 4? 38? 3.63? 3.08? 0.71? 6.09? 2.35? 1.90 
4? 91? 170? 321? 41? 68? 691? 47.15? 43.59? 28.36? 35.65? 40.00? 34.55 
5? 12? 40? 13? 6? 22? 93? 6.22? 10.26? 1.15? 5.22? 12.94? 4.65 
6? 3? 18? 15? 3? 10? 49? 1.55? 4.62? 1.33? 2.61? 5.88? 2.45 
7 - Much better 22 33 171 15 27 268 11.40 8.46 15.11 13.04 15.88 13.40 
? Blank? 17? 70? 450? 25? 19? 581? 8.81? 17.95? 39.75? 21.74? 11.18? 29.05 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45204 Urban violence 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 59? 82? 241? 34? 45? 461? 30.57? 21.03? 21.29? 29.57? 26.47? 23.05 
2? 6? 22? 10? 3? 7? 48? 3.11? 5.64? 0.88? 2.61? 4.12? 2.40 
3? 6? 14? 12? 8? 10? 50? 3.11? 3.59? 1.06? 6.96? 5.88? 2.50 
4? 67? 123? 222? 30? 40? 482? 34.72? 31.54? 19.61? 26.09? 23.53? 24.10 
5? 11? 27? 20? 4? 16? 78? 5.70? 6.92? 1.77? 3.48? 9.41? 3.90 
6? 7? 27? 9? 5? 8? 56? 3.63? 6.92? 0.80? 4.35? 4.71? 2.80 
7 - Much better 21 36 179 8 26 270 10.88 9.23 15.81 6.96 15.29 13.50 
? Blank? 16? 59? 439? 23? 18? 555? 8.29? 15.13? 38.78? 20.00? 10.59? 27.75 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45205 Public safety 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 49? 64? 178? 29? 29? 349? 25.39? 16.41? 15.72? 25.22? 17.06? 17.45 
2? 4? 17? 10? 2? 8? 41? 2.07? 4.36? 0.88? 1.74? 4.71? 2.05 
3? 6? 17? 14? 9? 9? 55? 3.11? 4.36? 1.24? 7.83? 5.29? 2.75 
4? 68? 140? 267? 28? 51? 554? 35.23? 35.90? 23.59? 24.35? 30.00? 27.70 
5? 14? 34? 16? 4? 19? 87? 7.25? 8.72? 1.41? 3.48? 11.18? 4.35 
6? 5? 26? 10? 7? 6? 54? 2.59? 6.67? 0.88? 6.09? 3.53? 2.70 
7 - Much better 30 36 197 13 31 307 15.54 9.23 17.40 11.30 18.24 15.35 
? Blank? 17? 56? 440? 23? 17? 553? 8.81? 14.36? 38.87? 20.00? 10.00? 27.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45206 Access to quality education  
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 27? 30? 105? 17? 19? 198? 13.99? 7.69? 9.28? 14.78? 11.18? 9.90 
2? 4? 14? 4? 2? 24? 2.07? 3.59? 0.35? 0.00? 1.18? 1.20 
3? 8? 15? 14? 3? 6? 46? 4.15? 3.85? 1.24? 2.61? 3.53? 2.30 
4? 61? 142? 259? 27? 44? 533? 31.61? 36.41? 22.88? 23.48? 25.88? 26.65 
5? 16? 38? 26? 11? 25? 116? 8.29? 9.74? 2.30? 9.57? 14.71? 5.80 
6? 6? 32? 16? 8? 17? 79? 3.11? 8.21? 1.41? 6.96? 10.00? 3.95 
7 - Much better 54 67 273 25 38 457 27.98 17.18 24.12 21.74 22.35 22.85 
? Blank? 17? 52? 435? 24? 19? 547? 8.81? 13.33? 38.43? 20.87? 11.18? 27.35 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45207 Hunger 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 39? 41? 160? 20? 21? 281? 20.21? 10.51? 14.13? 17.39? 12.35? 14.05 
2? 3? 15? 5? 1? 7? 31? 1.55? 3.85? 0.44? 0.87? 4.12? 1.55 
3? 4? 15? 12? 3? 8? 42? 2.07? 3.85? 1.06? 2.61? 4.71? 2.10 
4? 72? 136? 257? 24? 35? 524? 37.31? 34.87? 22.70? 20.87? 20.59? 26.20 
5? 9? 40? 17? 6? 26? 98? 4.66? 10.26? 1.50? 5.22? 15.29? 4.90 
6? 3? 29? 14? 13? 23? 82? 1.55? 7.44? 1.24? 11.30? 13.53? 4.10 
7 - Much better 47 54 226 24 34 385 24.35 13.85 19.96 20.87 20.00 19.25 
? Blank? 16? 60? 441? 24? 16? 557? 8.29? 15.38? 38.96? 20.87? 9.41? 27.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45208 Corruption 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 51? 74? 277? 38? 36? 476? 26.42? 18.97? 24.47? 33.04? 21.18? 23.80 
2? 8? 18? 5? 3? 10? 44? 4.15? 4.62? 0.44? 2.61? 5.88? 2.20 
3? 8? 12? 8? 4? 7? 39? 4.15? 3.08? 0.71? 3.48? 4.12? 1.95 
4? 68? 148? 216? 26? 49? 507? 35.23? 37.95? 19.08? 22.61? 28.82? 25.35 
5? 11? 25? 16? 1? 16? 69? 5.70? 6.41? 1.41? 0.87? 9.41? 3.45 
6? 4? 33? 13? 4? 11? 65? 2.07? 8.46? 1.15? 3.48? 6.47? 3.25 
7 - Much better 27 28 156 15 22 248 13.99 7.18 13.78 13.04 12.94 12.40 
? Blank? 16? 52? 441? 24? 19? 552? 8.29? 13.33? 38.96? 20.87? 11.18? 27.60 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45209 Unemployment 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 38? 51? 211? 26? 27? 353? 19.69? 13.08? 18.64? 22.61? 15.88? 17.65 
2? 7? 15? 9? 5? 5? 41? 3.63? 3.85? 0.80? 4.35? 2.94? 2.05 
3? 4? 9? 10? 4? 9? 36? 2.07? 2.31? 0.88? 3.48? 5.29? 1.80 
4? 69? 145? 238? 33? 43? 528? 35.75? 37.18? 21.02? 28.70? 25.29? 26.40 
5? 16? 37? 23? 25? 101? 8.29? 9.49? 2.03? 0.00? 14.71? 5.05 
6? 4? 35? 12? 8? 16? 75? 2.07? 8.97? 1.06? 6.96? 9.41? 3.75 
7 - Much better 39 48 187 15 28 317 20.21 12.31 16.52 13.04 16.47 15.85 
? Blank? 16? 50? 442? 24? 17? 549? 8.29? 12.82? 39.05? 20.87? 10.00? 27.45 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45210 Crisis of social welfare system 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 45? 63? 239? 23? 34? 404? 23.32? 16.15? 21.11? 20.00? 20.00? 20.20 
2? 3? 17? 8? 5? 11? 44? 1.55? 4.36? 0.71? 4.35? 6.47? 2.20 
3? 6? 19? 14? 5? 5? 49? 3.11? 4.87? 1.24? 4.35? 2.94? 2.45 
4? 85? 155? 275? 40? 63? 618? 44.04? 39.74? 24.29? 34.78? 37.06? 30.90 
5? 12? 28? 15? 2? 18? 75? 6.22? 7.18? 1.33? 1.74? 10.59? 3.75 
6? 5? 14? 12? 2? 5? 38? 2.59? 3.59? 1.06? 1.74? 2.94? 1.90 
7 - Much better 20 23 122 13 17 195 10.36 5.90 10.78 11.30 10.00 9.75 
? Blank? 17? 71? 447? 25? 17? 577? 8.81? 18.21? 39.49? 21.74? 10.00? 28.85 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
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? Q45211 Excessive taxation 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 45? 60? 258? 31? 32? 426? 23.32? 15.38? 22.79? 26.96? 18.82? 21.30 
2? 7? 22? 8? 2? 6? 45? 3.63? 5.64? 0.71? 1.74? 3.53? 2.25 
3? 6? 13? 13? 3? 12? 47? 3.11? 3.33? 1.15? 2.61? 7.06? 2.35 
4? 73? 151? 258? 40? 63? 585? 37.82? 38.72? 22.79? 34.78? 37.06? 29.25 
5? 12? 27? 13? 1? 18? 71? 6.22? 6.92? 1.15? 0.87? 10.59? 3.55 
6? 6? 22? 8? 3? 4? 43? 3.11? 5.64? 0.71? 2.61? 2.35? 2.15 
7 - Much better 28 31 126 8 17 210 14.51 7.95 11.13 6.96 10.00 10.50 
? Blank? 16? 64? 448? 27? 18? 573? 8.29? 16.41? 39.58? 23.48? 10.59? 28.65 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45212 Lack of credibility of political representatives 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 68? 85? 299? 36? 39? 527? 35.23? 21.79? 26.41? 31.30? 22.94? 26.35 
2? 6? 21? 8? 3? 7? 45? 3.11? 5.38? 0.71? 2.61? 4.12? 2.25 
3? 4? 9? 13? 2? 7? 35? 2.07? 2.31? 1.15? 1.74? 4.12? 1.75 
4? 60? 136? 225? 36? 58? 515? 31.09? 34.87? 19.88? 31.30? 34.12? 25.75 
5? 12? 29? 10? 1? 16? 68? 6.22? 7.44? 0.88? 0.87? 9.41? 3.40 
6? 3? 26? 11? 1? 6? 47? 1.55? 6.67? 0.97? 0.87? 3.53? 2.35 
7 - Much better 24 28 124 10 19 205 12.44 7.18 10.95 8.70 11.18 10.25 
? Blank? 16? 56? 442? 26? 18? 558? 8.29? 14.36? 39.05? 22.61? 10.59? 27.90 
? TOTAL? 193? 390? 1,132? 115? 170? 2,000? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00? 100.00 
? Q45213 Other (specify) 
? BASE:?  ALL RESPONDENTS 
? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total? BEL? BHZ? BSB? GYN? REC? Total 
1- Much worse? 1? 2? 13? 1? 2? 19? 0.52? 0.51? 1.15? 0.87? 1.18? 0.95 
2? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.26? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.05 
3? 1? 1? 0.52? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.05 
4? 4? 8? 11? 5? 1? 29? 2.07? 2.05? 0.97? 4.35? 0.59? 1.45 
5? 2? 1? 3? 0.00? 0.51? 0.00? 0.00? 0.59? 0.15 
6? 1? 1? 0.00? 0.26? 0.00? 0.00? 0.00? 0.05 
7 - Much better 1 4 18 6 1 30 0.52 1.03 1.59 5.22 0.59 1.50 
? Blank? 186? 372? 1,090? 103? 165? 1,916? 96.37? 95.38? 96.29? 89.57? 97.06? 95.80 








Pesquisa: A Organização da Sociedade Civil no Brasil 
 
 
Esta pesquisa está baseada em critérios científicos e visa analisar as várias organizações 
da Sociedade Civil, seus grupos de interesses e a forma que esses conduzem suas 
práticas dentro da sociedade brasileira. 
 
O mapeamento que será realizado no Brasil faz parte de uma iniciativa internacional de 
projetos do Governo Japonês, implementados, no caso específico do projeto ‘A 
Sociedade Civil, o Estado e a Cultura sob uma Perspectiva Comparativa Internacional’, 
sob a liderança da Universidade de Tsukuba. 
 
Este projeto teve início no ano de 1997 e, até o momento, os seguintes países já tiveram 
pesquisas realizadas ou estão em estágios avançados de realização: Japão, Estados 
Unidos, China, Rússia, Alemanha, Coréia, Turquia e Filipinas.  
 
No Brasil, o projeto está sendo executado pela Universidade Católica de Brasília (UCB) e 
conta com a colaboração da Universidade da Amazônia (UNAMA), do Programa de Pós-
Graduação em Educação da Universidade Federal de Pernambuco (UFPE) e da Pontifícia 
Universidade Católica de São Paulo (PUC-SP).  
 
O projeto, ao mesmo tempo em que busca levantar um perfil qualitativo da sociedade civil 
brasileira, objetiva ser uma iniciativa piloto de consolidação de um banco de dados 
cobrindo todo o País.  
 
Agradecemos, antecipadamente, à contribuição de V.Sa. no preenchimento deste 
questionário e reiteramos nossa convicção de que suas valiosas respostas representarão 
dados da mais alta importância para a transformação desta parceria multi-setorial e 
institucional, única no primeiro passo para a criação de um banco de dados do terceiro 
setor de abrangência nacional. 
 
Nosso profundo agradecimento pela sua contribuição. 
 
Notas aos entrevistados 
 
? As respostas dadas a estas perguntas não necessitam ser a posição oficial da 
organização, mas apenas a sua opinião pessoal sobre a organização. 
? Algumas perguntas talvez não sejam aplicáveis à sua organização. Nesse caso, ignore 
a pergunta e avance para a pergunta seguinte. 
? Algumas das perguntas podem ter opções de respostas que não sejam as mais 
adequadas à sua organização. Nesses casos, escolha a opção que melhor se 
aproxima ao caso da sua organização. Se você julgar que não há como responder, 
ignore a pergunta e prossiga para a pergunta seguinte. 




BLOCO I. IDENTIFICAÇÃO DO PERFIL DA ORGANIZAÇÃO 
 
1. Qual das classificações abaixo melhor enquadra a sua Organização? Por favor, 
escolha somente uma opção.  
? 1. Organização Agrícola 
? 2. Organização de produtores rurais, 
? 3. Organização Econômica (comercial, de negócios, de empregados) 
? 4. Sindicato de Trabalhadores 
? 5. Organização Educacional 
? 6. Organização Acadêmica ou de Pesquisa 
? 7. Organização Cultural 
? 8. Organização Governamental ou relacionada com a Administração 
Governamental 
? 9. Organização de Bem Estar Social 
? 10. Organização Filantrópica 
? 11. Organização de Profissionais da Saúde, Médica, Legal, etc. 
? 12. Organização de Assuntos Políticos ou Públicos 
? 13. ONG ou Organizações populares 
? 14. Organização Internacional ou Estrangeira 
? 15. Organização Religiosa 
? 16. Organização Recreativa (hobby ou esportes) 
? 17. Outros, por favor, especifique       
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2. Indique abaixo quais são as políticas de governo (nacional, estadual ou 
municipal) que são relevantes para as atividades da sua Organização? Por favor, 
assinale todas que se aplicam. 
? 1. Política Tributária 
? 2. Política Financeira e Monetária 
? 3. Política de Promoção Comercial 
? 4. Política Industrial 
? 5. Política de Construção Civil e de Obras Públicas 
? 6. Política de Transporte e Tráfego 
? 7. Política de Comunicação e Informação 
? 8. Política de Desenvolvimento Científico e Tecnológico 
? 9. Política de Desenvolvimento Local e Regional 
? 10. Política Exterior 
? 11. Política de Defesa e Segurança Nacional 
? 12. Política de Segurança Pública 
? 13. Política de Justiça e Direitos Humanos 
? 14. Política relativa à administração regional ou local 
? 15. Política Trabalhista (incluindo o trabalho de menores) 
? 16. Política Agrícola, Florestal e de Pesca 
? 17. Política de Reforma Agrária 
? 18. Política de Proteção ao Consumidor 
? 19. Política de proteção ao Meio Ambiente 
? 20. Política de Bem Estar e Saúde Social 
? 21. Política Educacional, Acadêmica, e Esportivas 
? 22. Política de Ajuda Financeira incluindo problemas de débito internacional 
? 23. Política Internacional de Cooperação e Intercâmbio 
? 24. Política relacionada aos trabalhadores no exterior 
? 25. Outras, por favor, especificar: 
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3. Quais são os principais objetivos e propósitos de sua Organização? Por favor, 
assinale todas que se aplicam. 
 
? 1. Fornecer Informação para o grupo que representa 
? 2. Buscar benefícios econômicos para o grupo que representa 
? 3. Proteger os Direitos e a Qualidade de Vida do grupo que representa 
? 4. Fornecer Educação e Oportunidades de Treinamentos para o grupo que 
representa 
? 5. Apoiar o grupo que representa frente às reivindicações para o ganho de 
subsídios junto aos governos federal, estadual ou municipal 
? 6. Assistir o grupo que representa nos procedimentos para obtenção de 
licenças ou credenciamentos 
? 7. Preparar e distribuir informações para organizações e grupos não-
afiliados à sua organização 
? 8. Fornecer propostas de diretrizes políticas baseadas em conhecimento 
especializado para organizações não-afiliados à sua organização 
? 9. Realizar atividades em prol do benefício público 
? 10. Fornecer apoio financeiro a indivíduos e grupos não-afiliados à sua 
organização 
? 11. Fornecer serviços ao público em geral 
? 12. Outros, por favor, especificar        
 
 





Se respondeu SIM, por favor escolha uma das opções abaixo: 
 
? 1. Empresa pública 
? 2. Sociedades de economia mista 
? 3. Autarquia 
? 4. Associação 
? 5. Sociedade em nome coletivo 
? 6. Sociedade em comandita simples 
? 7. Sociedade limitada 
? 8. Sociedade em comandita por ações 
? 9. Sociedade cooperativa 
? 10. Sociedade simples 
? 11. Fundação 
? 12. Organização Religiosa 
? 13. Partido Político 
? 14. Outra (Por favor especifique)        
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5. Em sua organização existe uma tendência mais conservadora (manter a situação 
atual da sociedade) ou progressista (são mais favoráveis as mudanças 
significativas da sociedade)? Escolha entre as sentenças abaixo aquela que 
caracteriza melhor os dirigentes e os participantes em geral da sua organização.  
 
Para os Dirigentes: 
? 1. Há uma predominante tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 2. Há uma significativa tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 3. Há uma leve tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 4. Existe um equilíbrio entre as tendências progressista e conservadora 
? 5. Há uma leve tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
? 6. Há uma significativa tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
? 7. Há uma predominante tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
 
Para os Participantes em geral: 
? 1. Há uma predominante tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 2. Há uma significativa tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 3. Há uma leve tendência progressista entre os dirigentes 
? 4. Existe um equilíbrio entre as tendências progressista e conservadora 
? 5. Há uma leve tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
? 6. Há uma significativa tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
? 7. Há uma predominante tendência conservadora entre os dirigentes 
 
 
6. Em que âmbito geográfico sua organização desenvolve a maior parte de 
atividades? Por favor, escolha somente uma opção. 
 
? 1. Âmbito Municipal 
? 2. Âmbito Estadual 
? 3. Âmbito Regional (grandes regiões do país) 
? 4. Âmbito Nacional 
? 5. Âmbito Internacional 
 
 
7. Na ocorrência de algum problema administrativo/político na área de atuação 
indicada na pergunta anterior (06), a sua organização teria influência nas 
medidas governamentais e de leis tomadas para resolver tais problemas? 
Assinale a resposta que corresponde à influência de sua organização. 
? 1. Muita influência 
? 2. Uma boa parcela de influência 
? 3. Um pouco de influência 
? 4. Quase nenhuma influência 
? 5. Nenhuma influência 
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8. No que diz respeito à relação da sua organização com o governo FEDERAL (em 
termos administrativos) quais das alternativas abaixo são aplicáveis? Por favor, 
assinale todas que se aplicam. 
? 1. Aprovado e credenciado pelo Governo Federal 
? 2. Regulamentado pelo Governo Federal 
? 3. Sujeita à supervisão informal do Governo Federal 
? 4. Coopera e fornece apoio para a formulação de diretrizes políticas e na 
elaboração de planos orçamentários do Governo Federal 
? 5. Mantém discussões com o Governo Federal sobre a situação de grupos 
ou setores econômicos relacionados à sua área de atuação 
? 6. Envia representantes para comitês ou conselhos do Governo Federal 
? 7. Oferece postos para membros que se aposentam do Governo Federal 
? 8. Outros, por favor, especifique        
          
 
 
9. No que diz respeito à relação da sua organização com os governos 
estadual/municipal (em termos administrativos) quais das alternativas abaixo são 
aplicáveis? Por favor, assinale todas que se aplicam. 
? 1. Aprovado e credenciado pelo governo estadual/municipal 
? 2. Regulamentado pelo governo estadual/municipal 
? 3. Sujeita à supervisão informal do governo estadual/municipal 
? 4. Coopera e fornece apoio para a formulação de diretrizes políticas e na 
elaboração de planos orçamentários do governo estadual/municipal 
? 5. Mantém discussões com o governo estadual/municipal sobre a situação 
de grupos ou setores econômicos relacionados à sua área de atuação 
? 6. Envia representantes para comitês ou conselhos do governo 
estadual/municipal 
? 7. Oferece postos para membros que se aposentam do governo 
estadual/municipal 
? 8. Outros, por favor, especifique:        
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BLOCO II – ATUAÇÃO POLÍTICA E SOCIAL DE SUA ORGANIZAÇÃO 
 
10. Quando a sua organização faz um pleito diretamente aos governos federal, 
estadual ou municipal, a quem a sua organização contata (por entrevista pessoal, 
telefone, etc.) e com que freqüência a sua organização contata estas pessoas? 
Escolha dentre as alternativas da lista abaixo aquela que se enquadra às ações 
de sua organização, atualmente e no período de dez anos atrás. 
 
No Governo Federal: 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Com alguma freqüência 
3 = Com muita freqüência 
 
 
 No Governo Estadual/Municipal: 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Com alguma freqüência 
3 = Com muita freqüência 
 
Atualmente Há 10 anos atrás
1-Ministro ou Secretário    
2-Diretor ou Chefe de Departamento   
3-Gerente, Coordenador ou Chefe de Setor/Seção   
4-Funcionários/Servidores em geral   
Atualmente Há 10 anos atrás
1- Governador, Prefeito ou Secretário   
2- Diretor ou Chefe de Departamento   
3-Gerente, Coordenador ou Chefe de Setor/Seção   
4- Funcionários/Servidores em geral   
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11. A sua organização faz pleitos aos governos federal, estadual ou municipal, 
indiretamente através dos seguintes intermediários? Escolha dentre as 
alternativas da lista abaixo a opção que corresponda às ações de sua 
organização. 
 
No Governo Federal: 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Com alguma freqüência 





No Governo Estadual/Municipal: 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Com alguma freqüência 
3 = Com muita freqüência 
 
 
12. A sua organização já recebeu consultas de organizações burocráticas 
(Ministérios, Secretarias, Departamentos, Empresas Públicas, Agências) dos 





Se respondeu SIM, cite as organizações  
 
No governo federal           
             
           
 
Nos governos estadual/municipal         
             
           
 
   
1- Representantes do Congresso Nacional  
2- Representantes do Congresso Nacional que conhecem a sua organização  
3- Governadores, Prefeitos e Vereadores  
4- Representantes de Classe ou Líderes (Religiosos, Políticos, Sindicais, de 
categorias profissionais, etc.) 
 
  
1- Representantes do Congresso Nacional  
2- Representantes da Assembléia Legislativa  
3- Uma pessoa com influência política da sua região  
4- Representantes de Classe ou Líderes (Religiosos, Políticos, Sindicais, de 




13. Com que freqüência sua organização apóia (com recursos financeiro, 
tecnológico, logístico, marketing e divulgação, etc) os partidos políticos atuais? 
Preencha o quadro abaixo com o nome dos partidos apoiados e o número 
correspondente ao nível de apoio, atualmente e há 10 anos atrás. 
 
1 = Nunca apoiou 
2 = Raramente apoiou 
3 = Algumas vezes apoiou 
4 = Freqüentemente apóia 
5 = Sempre apoiou 
 
Sigla do Partido Atualmente Há dez anos atrás 
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
 
14.  Com que freqüência a sua organização reivindica apoio junto aos partidos 
políticos que apóia para atender os interesses de seus membros? Preencha o 
quadro abaixo com o nome dos partidos apoiados e preencha com o número 
correspondente ao nível de apoio reivindicado, atualmente e há 10 anos atrás. 
 
1 = Nunca reivindicou apoio 
2 = Raramente reivindicou apoio 
3 = Algumas vezes reivindicou apoio 
4 = Freqüentemente reivindicou apoio 
5 = Sempre reivindicou apoio 
 
Sigla do Partido Atualmente Há dez anos atrás 
   
   
   
   
   




15.  Durante as últimas eleições (de âmbito nacional e estadual e de âmbito 
municipal) a sua organização tomou algumas das seguintes ações? Preencha 
com o número correspondente (de acordo com a legenda) à ação de sua 
organização, nas eleições. 
 
Âmbito nacional e estadual de 2002 e 1998: 
1 = Nunca tomou tal ação 
2 = Raramente tomou tal ação 
3 = Algumas vezes tomou tal ação 
4= Freqüentemente tomou tal ação 





1- Foi pedido para os membros de sua organização para votar em 
um candidato ou um partido político em particular. 
  
2- Foi pedido para os membros de sua organização para que 
orientasse o público em geral a votar em um candidato ou um 
partido político em particular. 
  
3- Foi realizada alguma contribuição financeira para a campanha 
eleitoral de algum candidato ou partido político em particular. 
  
4- Sua organização ofereceu ajuda de pessoal para a campanha 
eleitoral de algum candidato ou partido político. 
  
5- Recomendou um membro da sua organização como candidato a 
um cargo eletivo 
  
 
Âmbito municipal de 2004 e 2000: 
1 = Nunca tomou tal ação 
2 = Raramente tomou tal ação 
3 = Algumas vezes tomou tal ação 
4= Freqüentemente tomou tal ação 






1- Foi pedido para os membros de sua organização para votar em 
um candidato ou um partido político em particular. 
  
2- Foi pedido para os membros de sua organização para que 
orientasse o público em geral a votar em um candidato ou um 
partido político em particular. 
  
3- Foi realizada alguma contribuição financeira para a campanha 
eleitoral de algum candidato ou partido político em particular. 
  
4- Sua organização ofereceu ajuda de pessoal para a campanha 
eleitoral de algum candidato ou partido político. 
  
5- Recomendou um membro da sua organização como candidato a 





16. A sua organização atua politicamente junto aos partidos políticos ou órgãos 
públicos para influenciar na elaboração do orçamento federal? Responda a 
questão considerando a atuação atual e de 10 anos atrás. 
 







17. A sua organização atua politicamente junto aos partidos políticos ou órgãos 
públicos para influenciar na elaboração do orçamento dos governos 
estaduais/municipais? Responda a questão considerando a atuação atual e de 10 
anos atrás. 
 







18. Em que medida a sua organização confia nos órgãos do governo federal, nos 
representantes do Congresso, nos partidos políticos quando deseja ver os seus 
direitos, interesses e opiniões representados? Escolha a opção que corresponde 
às ações de sua organização, atualmente e no período de dez anos atrás. 
 
1 = Não confiável 
2 = Um tanto quanto não confiável 
3 = 50% das vezes confiáveis 
4 = Um tanto quanto confiável 
5 = Muito confiável 
 
Atualmente Há 10 anos atrás 
(1) Órgãos da administração direta do governo federal   
(2) Os representantes do Congresso Nacional   
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19. Qual das alternativas seguintes é a mais efetiva em representar os direitos, 
interesses e opiniões da sua organização? Classifique-as em ordem de 
importância de 1 a 5 (sem repetir nenhum número), preenchendo com 1 para a 
organização mais efetiva e com 5 para a organização menos efetiva. 
 
1- Organização mais efetiva ?------------------------? 5- Organização menos efetiva 
 
Atualmente Há 10 anos atrás 
1- Secretaria Geral da Presidência da República   
2- Partidos políticos e o Poder Legislativo   
3- Órgãos da administração direta do governo federal   
4- Poder Judiciário   
5. Ministério Público   
 
 
20. Quando a sua organização negocia com os representantes do governo e 
políticos, quantas pessoas sua organização diz que representa e a que grupos ou 
categorias elas pertencem?  
 
Minha organização representa, ou diz que representa   pessoas. 
 
Grupos ou categorias a que pertencem:        
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21. Quando a sua organização atua politicamente junto a partidos políticos ou 
órgãos da administração direta quais modos são utilizados pela sua 
organização? Considere apenas o período recente posterior a eleição do 
Presidente Lula, e preencha com o número que corresponde à freqüência das 
ações da sua organização, para TODOS os casos listados na tabela abaixo 
utilizando a seguinte legenda: 
 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Algumas vezes 
3 = Com certa freqüência 
4 = Maioria das vezes 
5 = Sempre 
 
  
(1) Contatando os partidos aliados ao governo (por entrevistas pessoais ou 
telefonemas) 
 
(2) Contatando os partidos de oposição (por entrevistas pessoais ou 
telefonemas) 
 
(3) Contatando os departamentos e agências governamentais (por entrevistas 
pessoais ou telefonemas) 
 
(4) Apelando aos políticos ou administradores governamentais a partir de 
pessoas influentes. 
 
(5) Ajudando na elaboração de leis para os partidos políticos ou para a 
administração governamental. 
 
(6) Apresentando resultados de pesquisas ou informações técnicas para os 
partidos políticos ou ministérios. 
 
(7) Enviando representantes para conselhos, comitês consultivos ou outras 
instâncias de representação. 
 
(8) Pedindo aos membros da organização em geral para escrever cartas ou 
telefonar para partidos políticos ou ministérios. 
 
(9) Engajando em protestos e demonstrações populares.  
(10) Organizando encontros populares  
(11) Apresentando informações para a mídia.  
(12) Fazendo propaganda na mídia (televisão, revistas e jornais) esclarecendo 
os posicionamentos da organização em questões relevantes a sua missão 
 
(13) Organização de conferências, palestras com intuito de tornar público suas 
idéias 
 




22. Assinale, dentre as fontes que a sua organização utiliza para coletar 
informações (listadas abaixo), aquelas que são consideradas as três mais 
importantes para a sua organização. Marcando com 1 para a mais importante, 2 
para a segunda mais importante e 3 para a terceira mais importante. 
 
? 1. Governo federal 
? 2. Governo estadual/municipal 
? 3. Partidos políticos 
? 4. Entidades de representação de classe 
? 5. Parlamentares (Congresso Nacional) 
? 6. Deputados estaduais e vereadores 
? 7. Pesquisadores ou profissionais liberais 
? 8. Mídia em geral 
? 9. Revistas técnicas ou comerciais 
? 10 Governo de outros países 
? 11. Ongs internacionais 
? 12. Outras organizações com as quais trabalha em parceria 
? 13. Membros da sua própria organização 
? 14. Empresas 
? 15. Outras (especificar):          
 
23. A sua organização tem relação pessoal ou contato com alguma das pessoas 
listadas abaixo? Por favor, assinale todas que se aplicam. 
 
? 1. Um parlamentar (Congresso Nacional) 
? 2. Um líder de algum partido político no poder 
? 3. Um líder de partido político de oposição 
? 4. Um governador ou prefeito 
? 5. Um deputado estadual ou vereador 
? 6. Um jornalista de uma revista/jornal de circulação local/regional 
? 7. Um jornalista de uma revista/jornal de circulação nacional 
? 8. Um repórter de uma rede regional/nacional de televisão/rádio 
? 9. Um chefe de departamento ou seção de um órgão de governo 
? 10. Um chefe ou membro de uma ONG internacional 
? 11. Um chefe ou membro de um governo estrangeiro ou alguma 
organização internacional 
? 12. Nenhuma das alternativas. 
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24. Quantas vezes a mídia mencionou a sua organização durante os três últimos 
anos? Por favor, escreva no quadro abaixo o número aproximado de vezes em 
que sua organização apareceu na televisão, jornal, revista, rádio ou qualquer 
outra forma de mídia (de nível internacional, nacional ou regional). 
 
Quantas vezes:     
 
Por favor, escreva os números no quadro abaixo, caso disponíveis. Se sua 
organização não dispõe de dados exatos, por favor, indique a opção mais próxima 
dentre as seguintes: 
 
1 = Nunca 
2 = Raramente (1 a 2 vezes ao ano) 
3 = Algumas vezes (3 a 5 vezes ao ano) 
4 = Freqüentemente (6 ou mais vezes ao ano) 
 
Regional Nacional Internacional 
TV    
Rádio    




25. Abaixo estão listados alguns dos fatos políticos, econômicos e sociais mais 
importantes desde a década de 1980. Como a sua organização reagiu diante 

























1. Lei de Informática (1985)    
2. Processo da Constituinte que resultou na 
Constituição de 1988 
   
3. Abertura econômica no Plano Collor 
(1990) 
   
4. Código de Defesa do Consumidor (1990) 
 
   
5. Impeachment do Presidente Collor (1992) 
 
   
6. Conferência Internacional de 
Desenvolvimento e Meio Ambiente-ECO-92 
   
7. Estatuto da Criança e do Adolescente 
(1994) 
   
8. Estabilização da moeda no Plano Real 
(1994) 
   
9. Reforma Agrária a partir do Governo FHC 
(1995) 
   
10. Processo de Privatizações no Governo 
FHC (1995) 
   
11. Lei de Corrupção Eleitoral (1999) 
 
   
12. Lei de regulamentação das 
Organizações da Sociedade Civil de 
Interesse Público-OSCIP (1999) 
   
13. Lei da Responsabilidade Fiscal (2000) 
 
   
14. Questão dos Transgênicos 2004 e 2005 
 
   






26. Em que medida você acha que os grupos listados abaixo influenciam a 
política no Brasil? Por favor, enumere cada um dos grupos em uma escala de 1 a 




(1.) Sindicatos e Federações de trabalhadores  
(2.) Organizações rurais agrícolas  
(3.) Organizações da indústria, do comércio, ou de empregadores (patronal)  
(4.) Profissionais de carreira do Governo Federal  
(5.) Partidos políticos  
(6.) Grandes empresas   
(7.) Mídia  
(8.) Pesquisadores, intelectuais e artistas em geral  
(9.) Organizações de consumidores  
(10.) Organizações de assistência social (centro de saúde, asilo, orfanato, etc.)  
(11.) Ongs, movimentos populares, e organizações de moradores  
(12.) Organizações de movimentos em prol das mulheres  
(13.) Governo Estadual/Municipal  
(14.) Governo de outros países  
(15.) Organizações internacionais  
(16.) Grupos estrangeiros de interesses especiais (lobistas, grupos de defesa de 





27. Como a sua organização vê cada um dos seguintes grupos. Por favor, 
enumere cada um dos grupos em uma escala de 1 a 7, de acordo com o nível de 




(1.) Sindicatos e Federações de trabalhadores  
(2.) Organizações rurais agrícolas  
(3.) Organizações da indústria, do comércio, ou de empregadores (patronal)  
(4.) Funcionários do Governo Federal  
(5.) Partidos políticos  
(6.) Grandes empresas   
(7.) Mídia  
(8.) Pesquisadores, intelectuais e artistas em geral  
(9.) Organizações de consumidores  
(10.) Organizações de assistência social (centro de saúde, asilo, orfanato, etc.)  
(11.) Ongs, movimentos populares, e organizações de moradores  
(12.) Organizações de movimentos em prol das mulheres  
(13.) Governo Municipal  
(14.) Governo de outros países  
(15.) Organizações internacionais  
(16.) Grupos estrangeiros de interesses especiais (lobistas, grupos de defesa de 




28. A sua organização já teve algum sucesso em conseguir que o governo 
estadual ou municipal implementasse políticas defendidas pela sua organização 





Caso a sua resposta seja SIM, por gentileza, forneça dois exemplos: 
1.              
              
2.              
              
 
29. A sua organização já teve algum sucesso em alterar políticas (ou bloquear a 





Caso a sua resposta seja SIM, por gentileza, forneça dois exemplos: 
1.              
            
 
2.              
            
 
 
30. Em que ano a sua organização foi fundada? 










Se responder SIM, por favor, escreva abaixo os nomes dos grupos que tem provido 
assistência financeira para sua organização: 
 
(1) Governo Federal:           
(2) Organizações da Indústria e do Comércio:        
(3) Empresas:            
(4) Governo Estadual/Municipal:          
(5) Organizações de trabalhadores:         
(6) Organizações Internacionais:          
(7) Outro, por favor, especifique:          
 
 
32. Qual foi a tendência de crescimento dos associados na sua organização 
desde que ela foi fundada? Indique as mudanças nos associados a partir da 
tabela abaixo (Se o número exato de associados não for conhecido, use a melhor 
estimativa): 
 
Pessoas Jurídicas Associadas  Associados 
Individuais 
Número de pessoas 
jurídicas 
Número de membros destas 
pessoas jurídicas 
Na época da 
fundação 
   
10 anos atrás    
Atualmente    
 
 
33. Quantos funcionários a sua organização tem atualmente? 
 
Trabalhadores de tempo Integral     
Trabalhadores de tempo parcial     
 
 
34. Qual foi o orçamento aproximado da sua organização nos anos de 2003 e 
2004? 
 
2003     




35. Qual é a quantia de subsídios que sua organização recebeu do governo? Por 
favor, use o dado completo mais recente e indique o ano correspondente no 
espaço entre parênteses. 
 
? Do governo federal      ( ) 
? Do governo estadual/municipal    ( ) 
? Não recebe 
 
36. As questões seguintes dizem respeito ao equipamento utilizado pela sua 
organização. 
 
a) Quantos computadores pessoais a sua organização possui?____________ 
 











37.  Por que a sua organização é considerada atrativa ou pouco atrativa para os 
políticos e partidos políticos que vêm buscar seu apoio ou engajamento para 
campanhas eleitorais? Responda de acordo com as legendas: 
 
Por que a sua organização é considerada atrativa?: 
 
1=Absolutamente discordo 
2=Discordo um pouco 




(1) Porque ela tem muitos membros  
(2) Porque a organização é mais estabelecida e confiável  
(3) Porque a organização é muito engajada na disputa do poder político  
(4) Porque a organização mantém contatos ativamente com outras organizações 
e agências governamentais e não governamentais  
 
(5) Porque a organização tem uma boa projeção social  
(6) Porque a organização defende claramente o interesse de um grupo específico 
de pessoas 
 





Por que a sua organização é considerada pouco atrativa?: 
 
  
(1) Porque ela não tem muitos membros  
(2) Porque a organização é pouco estruturada, mais aberta e flexível  
(3) Porque a organização é pouco interessada na disputa do poder político  
(4) Porque a organização não mantém muitos contatos com outras organizações 
e agências 
 
(5) Porque a organização não tem, necessariamente, uma grande projeção social  
(6) Porque a organização representa interesses de poucas pessoas  




38. A sua organização já foi procurada por candidatos ou partidos políticos antes 
das eleições, conforme mencionada na questão anterior? Escolha dentre os itens 
abaixo aquela que melhor reflete sua organização. 
 
(1.) Eleições Nacional e Estadual (2.) Eleições Municipais 
? Nunca 
? Raramente 
? Algumas vezes 




? Algumas vezes 
? Muitas vezes 
? Sempre 
 
39.  Como você avalia o engajamento político de sua organização (participação 
ou atuação na defesa de interesses de sua organização) 
 
Na tentativa de captar a postura geral da sua organização, você poderia nos indicar 
qual é o nível de engajamento político. Escolha dentre os itens abaixo aquela que 
melhor reflete a intensidade de engajamento da sua organização: (Por favor, 
escolha somente uma opção). 
 
? 1. Nossa organização não tem nenhum engajamento político 
? 2. Nossa organização tem algum engajamento político 
? 3. Nossa organização tem um nível razoável de engajamento político 
? 4. Nossa organização tem um nível alto de engajamento político 
? 5. Nossa organização tem um nível extremamente alto de engajamento 
político 
 
Caso você tenha respondido na pergunta anterior que a sua organização é de 
alguma maneira engajada politicamente, esse engajamento é resultado de uma 
abordagem vinda dos partidos políticos ou é uma iniciativa da sua própria 
organização? Por favor, escolha somente uma opção. 
 
? 1. Na maior parte das vezes a nossa organização é procurada pelos partidos 
políticos 
? 2. Em geral a nossa organização foi procurada pelos partidos políticos 
? 3. A iniciativa é tomada por ambas as partes 
? 4. Em geral a nossa organização toma a iniciativa de fazer o contato 
? 5. Na maioria das vezes a nossa organização toma a iniciativa de fazer o 
contato 
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BLOCO III. BUSCA DE SOLUÇÕES PARA A SOCIEDADE CIVIL NO BRASIL 
 
40. Em que medida sua organização ajuda na construção de uma cultura da 
cidadania? 
? Não atua nesse sentido 
? Atua razoavelmente 
? Atua significativamente 
 
41. Como um conjunto de organizações sociais poderia fazer para ter uma 
participação mais efetiva nas políticas do Estado? Assinale uma das alternativas 
abaixo: 
? Criar uma rede de organizações sociais afins 
? Cobrar dos representantes eleitos pelo povo um retorno efetivo ás 
organizações. 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor, indique que tipos de retorno:   
            
 
 
? Atuar na conscientização da população 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor, indique tipo de conscientização:    
            
 
? Despertar interesse na sua organização 
? Outros (favor especificar):          
 
42. O que fazer para diminuir a separação existente entre a elite dos poderes 
constituídos e o conjunto da Sociedade? Assinale uma das alternativas. 
 
? Atuar na conscientização dos eleitores 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor, indique que tipos de conscientização:   
            
 
 
? Instituir um organismo supra-partidário de representação social 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor, indique possíveis exemplos:    
            
 
 
? Alterar a legislação (Constituição ou Legislação eleitoral) 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor, indique que tipos modificação legislativa:  
             
 
 
? Ampliar o processo interno de conscientização e a representatividade dos 
integrantes de sua organização 
? Outros. (favor especificar):        
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43. Como organizar a sociedade para que ela se aproprie de seus direitos? 
Assinale uma das alternativas seguintes: 
 
? Criar um movimento de Reforma Tributária 
 
Se você escolheu esta opção, por favor indique possíveis detalhes do movimento:  
             
 
? Mapear os desafios mais urgentes da realidade brasileira com vistas a 
construir políticas sociais para atender essas demandas 
? Inaugurar uma nova instância institucional de criação, acompanhamento e 
avaliação das políticas sociais 
? Sensibilizar a sociedade para se integrar ao movimento de defesa dos 
direitos humanos 
? Sensibilizar a sociedade de suas responsabilidades sociais 
 
 
44. Que direitos e responsabilidades contribuiriam para o estabelecimento de 










45. Dentre as grandes questões enfrentadas pelo Brasil hoje, listadas na tabela 
abaixo, por favor, indique as mais prioritárias de acordo com a legenda abaixo. 
As questões abaixo são todas de grande importância para o País, mas 
gostaríamos de saber a sua avaliação quanto à importância relativa delas quando 
comparadas entre si. Por favor, indique a importância relativa para o Brasil, 
independente delas serem ou não objeto de atividades da sua organização. 
 
IMPORTÂNCIA 
1- Menos prioritária em relação às outras ?---------------------------?  7- Mais prioritária 
 
Na mesma tabela abaixo, indique a sua avaliação sobre a possibilidade de solução 
dessas grandes questões, preenchendo com o número que melhor corresponde à sua 
avaliação da situação nos próximos 5 ANOS segundo a legenda abaixo. 
 
EM 5 ANOS A QUESTÃO ESTARÁ 
1-Muito pior ?? 4-Sem mudança ?? 7-Muito melhor (ou completamente superada) 
 
Grandes questões Importância Em 5 anos a 
questão estará 
Desigualdade na distribuição de renda   
Poluição ambiental e desmatamento   
Reforma agrária   
Violência urbana   
Segurança pública   
Acesso a educação de qualidade   
Problema da fome   
Problema de corrupção   
Desemprego   
Crise da previdência   
Carga tributária excessiva   
Falta de credibilidade da representação política   






(Translation of Portuguese Original) 
 
 
Survey: The Organization of Civil Society in Brazil 
 
 
This survey has been scientifically designed to analyze civil society organizations and 
interest groups, and to learn about their current practice in contemporary Brazilian society. 
 
Also, this survey is part of a larger project named Cross-national Survey on Civil Society 
Organizations and Interest Groups, which is led by the University of Tsukuba, Japan, and 
supported by various Japanese agencies. 
 
This project started in 1997 and similar surveys have already been conducted in Japan, 
United States, China, Russia, Germany, South Korea, Turkey, and the Philippines. In 
Brazil, the Catholic University of Brasília (UCB) is coordinating the project, with the 
collaboration of University of Amazônia (UNAMA), Graduate School of Education of the 
Federal University of Pernambuco (UFPE), and the Pontifical Catholic University of Minas 
Gerais Paulo (PUC-MG). 
 
This survey aims to depict a qualitative profile of Brazilian civil society and, at the same 
time, hopes to start a process of consolidating a database of civil society for the entire 
country.  
 
We look forward to your kind cooperation in responding to this questionnaire, and we 
believe that your answers will become the founding pillars in this multi-sectorial and multi-
institutional initiative in building a national database for the Third sector.  
 
Thank you very much for your contribution. 
 
 
Note to respondents 
 
? The answers given in this survey can be the individual respondent’s point of view and 
do not necessarily have to represent the point of view of the organization. 
? Some questions in this survey may not apply to your organization. Please feel free to 
skip these questions. 
? Some questions in this survey may not have answers that apply to your organization. 
Please choose the answers that best represent your organization. If there is a question 
that you cannot answer, please feel free to skip this question and proceed to the next 
question. 
? The identity of respondents to this survey will be kept STRICTLY CONFIDENTIAL 
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PART I – IDENTIFICATION OF ORGANIZATIONS PROFILE 
 
 
1. Which of the following categories best describes your organization? Please 
choose only one. 
 
? 1 – Agricultural organization 
? 2 – Rural producers organization 
? 3 – Economic, business, commercial or employees organization  
? 4 – Trade (labor) union or federation 
? 5 – Educational organization  
? 6 – Academic or research organization 
? 7 – Cultural organization  
? 8 – Governmental or administration-related organization  
? 9 – Welfare organization 
? 10 – Philanthropy organization  
? 11 – Professional organization (health, medical, legal etc.) 
? 12 – Political or public affairs organization 
? 13 – People’s organization or NGO 
? 14 – Foreign or international organization 
? 15 – Religious organization 
? 16 – Recreational or hobby or Sport organization 
? 17 – Other, please specify         
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2. Indicate below which federal and local governmental policies 
(federal/state/municipal) are of interest or relevant to your organization’s 
activities? Choose all that apply. 
 
? 1 – Fiscal policy 
? 2 – Monetary and financial policies 
? 3 – Trade promotion policy 
? 4 – Industrial policy 
? 5 – Civil engineering, construction and public works policies 
? 6 – Transportation and traffic policies 
? 7 – Communication and information policies 
? 8 – Scientific and technological development policies  
? 9 – Local/regional development policies 
? 10 – Foreign policy 
? 11 – National security and defense policies  
? 12 – Public safety (police, law and order) policy (14) 
? 13 – Justice and human rights policies (15) 
? 14 – Local governmental administrative policies (16) 
? 15 – Labor (including child labor) policy (17) 
? 16 – Agriculture, forestry and fisheries policies (19) 
? 17 – Land and agrarian reform policies (20) 
? 18 – Consumer protection policies (21)  
? 19 – Environmental, energy or natural resources policies (22) 
? 20 – Healthcare and welfare policies (23) 
? 21 – Educational, academic and sports policies (24) 
? 22 – Aid policies including foreign debt problems (12) 
? 23 – International exchange and cooperation policies (11) 
? 24 – Overseas (Brazilian) worker’s policies (18) 
? 25 – Other, please specify:  
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3. What are the main purposes and objectives of your organization? Choose all that 
apply. 
? 1. Providing information to the groups represented by the organization 
? 2. Pursuing economic profits to the groups represented by the organization  
? 3. Protecting the standard of living and rights of the groups represented by 
the organization  
? 4. Providing education and training opportunities to the groups represented 
by the organization 
? 5. Advocating on behalf of the groups represented by the organization in 
order to gain subsidies from local and federal governments 
? 6. Assisting the groups represented by the organization in licensing and 
accreditation procedures 
? 7. Preparing and distributing information to other non-affiliated organizations 
and the general public (7, 8, 9, 10 eliminated) 
? 8. Providing policy recommendations based on technical knowledge for 
public policy making to be used by other non-affiliated organization 
? 9. Providing activities for the good of the general public 
? 10. Providing financial support to the general public 
? 11. Providing services to the general public 
? 12 Other, please specify:        
 
 
4. Does your organization have a legal status? 




If you answered YES, please choose one of the options below: 
 
? 1 – Public Enterprise 
? 2 – Mixed Economy Society (Company) 
? 3 – Autarchy 
? 4 – Association 
? 5 – Colective name company 
? 6 – Simple joint venture  
? 7 – Limited company  
? 8 – Anonymous joint venture 
? 9 – Cooperative 
? 10 –Nonprofit private organization. 
? 11 – Foundation 
? 12 – Religious organization 
? 13 – Political Party  
? 14 – Other (Please specify       
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5. What is the general ideological stance of your organization: conservative (to 
maintain the society’s current situation) or progressive (favorable to social 
reforms)? In the sentences below, choose one that best describes the stance of 
the majority of the executives and members of your organization. 
 
For the executives: 
? 1. There is a predominantly progressive stance among executives  
? 2. There is a significantly progressive stance among executives  
? 3. There is a slightly progressive stance among executives  
? 4. There is a balance between progressive and conservative stances among 
executives 
? 5. There is a slightly conservative stance among executives 
? 6. There is a significantly conservative stance among executives 
? 7. There is a predominantly conservative stance among executives 
 
For the general members: 
? 1. There is a predominantly progressive stance among members  
? 2. There is a significantly progressive stance among members 
? 3. There is a slightly progressive stance among members 
? 4. There is a balance between progressive and conservative stances among 
members  
? 5. There is a slightly conservative stance among members 
? 6. There is a significantly conservative stance among members 
? 7. There is a predominantly conservative stance among members 
 
 
6. What geographic area does your organization mainly encompass in conducting 
its activities? Please, choose only one option. 
 
? 1. Municipality  
? 2. State  
? 3. Regional (5 main country’s regions) 
? 4. National  
? 5. International  
 
 
7. When policy problems occur in the 'geographical area' indicated in Q6, how much 
influence does your organization have in solving these problems through certain 
governmental measures, for instance, enactment of laws? Choose the option that 
best corresponds to your organization’s action. 
? 1. Substantial influence 
? 2. Significant influence 
? 3. Small influence 
? 4. Almost no influence 
? 5. No influence 
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8. Choose the statements that describe the relationship your organization has with 
the FEDERAL government (mainly the administrative branch) Choose all that 
apply 
? 1. Accredited or approved by the federal government 
? 2. Regulated by the federal government 
? 3. Subject to administrative guidance (informal supervision) provided by the 
federal government  
? 4. Cooperates with and supports policy-making and budget preparation 
activities of the federal government 
? 5. Engages in dialogue with the federal government regarding economic 
groups or sectors related to your organization’s activities 
? 6. Sends representatives to councils and/or advisory bodies of the federal 
government  
? 7. Offers positions to federal government officials after retirement  
? 8. Others, please specify:         
          
 
 
9. Choose the statements that describe the relationship your organization has with 
the STATE/MUNICIPAL government (mainly the administrative branch). Choose 
all that apply. 
? 1. Accredited or approved by the federal government 
? 2. Regulated by the federal government 
? 3. Subject to administrative guidance (informal supervision) provided by the 
federal government  
? 4. Cooperates with and supports policy-making and budget preparation 
activities of the federal government 
? 5. Engages in dialogue with the federal government regarding economic 
groups or sectors related to your organization’s activities 
? 6. Sends representatives to councils and/or advisory bodies of the federal 
government  
? 7. Offers positions to federal government officials after retirement 
? 8. Others, please specify:         
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PART II – YOUR ORGANIZATION’S SOCIO-POLITICAL ENGAGEMENT  
 
10. When your organization makes a direct appeal to local or federal 
governments, whom does your organization contact (by personal interview, 
phone calls, etc.) and how frequently does your organization contact that 
person? Choose the option which best corresponds to your organization’s 
actions today and ten years ago and put the correspondent number in each row 
according to the legend below. 
 
Federal Government  
1 = Never 
2 = Somewhat frequently 







Today Ten years ago 
1- Minister or state secretary   
2- Director or department head   
3- Manager or section chief   
4- General staff   
Today Ten years ago 
1- Governor, mayor or secretary   
2- Director or department head   
3- Manager or section chief   
4- General staff   
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11. Does your organization appeal to the government 'indirectly' through any of 
the following people? Please, choose the statement which best corresponds to 
your organization’s actions. 
 
In the federal government 
1 = Never 
2 = Somewhat frequently 






In the state/municipal government 
1 = Never 
2 = Somewhat frequently 




12. Have bureaucratic agencies (Ministries, Secretaries, Departments, Public 
enterprises, Agencies) of the federal government and/or the local government 
consulted with your organization when formulating and enacting policies in the 




If YES write the names of the bureaucratic agencies in the spaces below: 
 
Federal government          
              
             
           
 
State/municipal government          
              
           
 
  
1- Congressional representative  
2- Congressional representative who knows your organization  
3- Governors mayor or local government representative  
4- Leaders or representatives (of religious, political, union, or professional groups)  
  
1- Congressional representative  
2- Representative of the State Legislative Assembly  
3- A person with political power from you region  
4- Leaders or representatives (of religious, political, union, or professional groups)  
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13. How frequently has your organization supported (with funding, technology, 
logistic support, campaigning, dissemination etc.) each political party? Please, fill 
the blanks with the names of the political parties and choose the statement which 
best corresponds to your organization’s actions today and ten years ago.  
 
1 = Never requested support 
2 = Rarely requested support 
3 = Sometimes requested support 
4 = Frequently requested support  
5 = Always requested support 
 
Political Party Today Ten years ago 
   
   
   
   
   
   
 
 
14. How frequently does your organization request support from the political 
parties in order to meet members’ interests? Please, fill the blanks with the 
names of the political parties and choose the statement which best corresponds 
to your organization’s actions today and ten years ago. 
 
1 = Never requested support 
2 = Rarely requested support 
3 = Sometimes requested support 
4 = Frequently requested support  
5 = Always requested support 
 
Political Party Today Ten years ago 
   
   
   
   
   




15. During the latest two elections (national/state and municipal), has your 
organization taken any of the following actions?  
 
Choose the statement which best corresponds to your organization’s actions in the 
2002 and 1998 NATIONAL and STATE elections. 
1 = Never 
2 = Rarely  
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Often  





1- Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular 
candidate or political party 
  
2- Asked members of your organization to suggest the general 
public to vote for a particular candidate or political party 
  
3- Made financial contributions to a particular    
candidate or political party   
4- Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for 
an election campaign. 
  
 
Choose the statement which best corresponds to your organization’s actions in 
the2004 and 2000 MUNICIPAL elections. 
1 = Never 
2 = Rarely  
3 = Sometimes 
4 = Often  





1- Asked members of your organization to vote for a particular 
candidate or political party 
  
2- Asked members of your organization to inspire the general 
public to vote for a particular candidate or political party 
  
3- Made financial contributions to a particular  
candidate or political party 
  
4- Provided personnel to a particular candidate or political party for 
an election campaign. 
  
5- Recommended a member of your organization as a candidate   
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16. Does your organization approach political parties or government agencies in 
an attempt to influence federal budget allocations? Choose Yes or No in the table 
below for today and ten years ago. 
 







17. Does your organization approach political parties or government agencies in 
an attempt to influence state or municipal budget allocations? Choose Yes or No 
in the table below for today and ten years ago? 
 







18. When trying to have your rights, interests and opinion defended, to what 
extent your organization trusts federal government agencies, Congressmen, and 
political parties? Choose the statement which best corresponds to your 
organization’s actions today and ten years ago. 
 
1 = Not trustworthy  
2 = Somewhat not trustworthy  
3 = Trustworthy half of the time 
4 = Somewhat trustworthy 
5 = Very trustworthy 
 
Today Ten years ago 
(1) Federal government agencies   
(2) Congressmen   
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19. Which of the following alternatives listed below is most effective in 
representing your organization’s rights, opinions, and interests? Rank these five 
alternatives, numbering them from 1 to 5 (without repeating), where one 
represents the most effective and five the least effective. Choose the ranking 
which best corresponds to your organization’s perception for today and for ten 
years ago. 
 
1- More effective ?------------------------? 5- Least effective 
 
Today  Ten years ago 
1- The Office of the President of the Republic   
2- Political parties and the Legislative   
3- Federal government agencies   
4- Judiciary   
5- Public Attorney-General’s Office   
 
 
20. When your organization negotiates with bureaucrats and politicians, about 
how many people does your organization say it represents, and to which groups 
or categories these people belong to? 
 
My organization represents or says that represents  people. 
 
Group and categories they belong to:         
             
             




21. When your organization appeals to political parties or government agencies, 
how often do you take any of the measures listed below? Please, consider the 
period after the election of President Lula, and choose the option which best 
represents the frequency of your organization’s actions according to the 
following legend: 
 
1 = Never 
2 = Sometimes  
3 = Frequently 
4 = Most of the time 
5 = Always  
 
  
(1) Contacting the parties allied to the government (through personal interviews 
or phone calls) 
 
(2) Contacting the opposition parties (through personal interviews or phone calls)  
(3) Contacting the governmental departments and agencies (through interviews 
or phone calls) 
 
(4) Appealing to political parties or government agencies through influential 
people. 
 
(5) Helping political parties or governmental agencies by drafting legislative bills   
(6) Presenting research results or technical information to political parties and/or 
ministries 
 
(7) Sending representatives to councils and/or advisory bodies  
(8) Asking general organization members to write letters or make phone calls to 
political parties and/or ministries 
 
(9) Engaging in popular protests or demonstrations   
(10) Organizing popular meetings   
(11) Presenting information to the mass media  
(12) Running advertisements in the media (television, magazines, newspapers) 
clarifying the organization’s positions on relevant issues  
 
(13) Organizing seminars and conferences in order to publicize its ideas  




22. Rank, in order of importance, the three most important sources of information 
for your organization’s activities from the list below. Mark 1 for the most 
important source and 3 for the third most important source. 
 
? 1. Federal Government 
? 2. State/municipal government 
? 3. Political parties 
? 4. Labor unions and similar organizations  
? 5. National Congress representatives 
? 6. State legislative deputies and councilmen 
? 7. Researchers, scholars, and professionals  
? 8. Mass media in general 
? 9. Journals, magazines, and specialized publications 
? 10. Foreign governments 
? 11. International NGOs 
? 12. Other partner organizations  
? 13. Members of your own organization 
? 14. Business enterprises 
? 15. Others (specify): ____________________ 
 
23. Does your organization have a personal contact with any of the people listed 
below? Choose all that apply.  
? 1. A member of the National Congress 
? 2. A leader of one of the ruling parties 
? 3. A leader of an opposition party 
? 4. A governor or mayor 
? 5. A member of state legislator or councilman 
? 6. A journalist from a regional or local newspaper or magazine 
? 7. A journalist from a national newspaper or magazine 
? 8. A reporter from a national or regional TV station or radio 
? 9. A head of department or section of a government agency 
? 10. A chief or member of an international NGO 
? 11. A chief or staff of foreign government or international organization. 
? 12. None of the above 
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24. How many times has the mass media mentioned your organization during the 
past 3 years? Write the approximate number of times your organization has 
appeared on local or national/international television and/or in any newspaper, 
(radio or any other form of media). 
 
How many times:     
 
Please, write below the detailed numbers if available. If not, please choose the most 
appropriate among the following options: 
 
1 = Never  
2 = Rarely (1 to 2 times a year) 
3 = Sometimes (3 to 5 times a year) 
4 = Frequently (6 or more times a year) 
 
Regional  National International 
TV    
Radio    




25. In the list below you will find the most important political and economic 


























1. IT Industry Competition Law – 1985    
2.The constitutional process that 
produced the 1988 Constitution 
   
3. Economic opening measures in the 
Collor Plan – 1990 
   
4. Consumer Protection Code - 1990    
5. President Collor’s impeachment - 
1992 
   
6. International Conference on 
Environment and Development – ECO-
92 
   
7. Statute for the Protection of children 
and adolescents – 1994 
   
8. Currency stabilization with the Real 
Plan – 1994 
   
9. Agrarian reform during and after 
Cardoso Government - 1995 
   
10. Privatization during Cardoso 
government – 1995 
   
11. Electoral Corruption Law - 1999    
12. Law establishing the regulatory 
measures for the Civil Society 
Organizations of Public Interest (OSCIP) 
- 1999 
   
13. Fiscal Responsibility Law – 2000    
14. GMOs issues - 2004 and 2005    






26. To what extent do you think the following groups influence politics in Brazil? 
Please rate each of the following groups on a scale of 1 to 7 in terms of political 




(1.) Trade/labor unions/federations  
(2.) Rural agricultural organizations  
(3.) Industry, trade, or employer organizations  
(4.) Federal government career professionals  
(5.) Political parties  
(6.) Large business corporations  
(7.) Mass media  
(8.) Researchers, scholars, and artists in general   
(9.) Consumer organizations  
(10.) Social welfare organizations (health center, home for the aged, orphanage, 
etc.) 
 
(11.) NGOs, popular movements, and neighborhood organizations  
(12.) Women rights organizations   
(13.) State/municipal government  
(14.) Foreign governments  
(15.) International organizations  




27.  How does your organization view each of the following groups? Rate the 
following groups on a scale from 1 to 7 in terms of relationship. 1 stands for no 




(1.) Trade/labor unions/federations  
(2.) Rural agricultural organizations  
(3.) Industry, trade, or employer organizations  
(4.) Federal government career professionals  
(5.) Political parties  
(6.) Large business corporations  
(7.) Mass media  
(8.) Researchers, scholars, and artists in general   
(9.) Consumer organizations  
(10.) Social welfare organizations (health center, home for the aged, orphanage, 
etc.) 
 
(11.) NGOs, popular movements, and neighborhood organizations  
(12.) Women rights organizations   
(13.) State/municipal government  
(14.) Foreign governments  
(15.) International organizations  
(16.) Foreign special interest groups (lobbyists, narrow interest groups, etc)  
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28. Has your organization ever succeeded in having a policy it favored being 





If your response is yes, please give two examples: 
1.              
              
2.              
              
 
29. Has your organization ever succeeded in altering a policy or blocking the 
implementation of a policy that was against the organization’s interests, in the 





If your response was yes, please give two examples: 
1.              
              
 
2.              
              
 
 
30. In what year was your organization founded? 
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31. Does your organization receive funds or some other type of financial 





If your response is YES, please write below the names of the groups that provide 
financial assistance to your organization: 
 
(1) Federal government            
(2) Industry and trade organizations:          
(3) Business enterprises:           
(4) State/municipal government:           
(5) Labor organizations:            
(6) International organizations:           
(7) Others. Please specify:           
 
32. What is the membership trend in your organization since it was founded. 
Indicate changes in membership in the table below. (If you do not know the exact 
number, please use your best estimate): 
 
Associated Legal Entities 
 Associated 
Individuals Number of legal 
entities 
Total membership of 
these entities 
At the time of 
foundation 
   
10 years ago    
Today    
 
 
33. How many employees does your organization have today? 
Full-time employees    
Part-time employees   _ 
 
34. What was the approximate value of your organization’s budget in 2003 and 
2004? 
 
2003    
2004    
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35. How much subsidy has your organization received from the federal or local 
government? Please use the most recent data available and indicate the 
corresponding year. 
 
? From the federal government________________( ) 
? From the state/municipal government __________________ ( ) 
? Does not receive any subsidy 
 
36. The following questions are concerned with the equipment used by your 
organization. 
 
a) How many personal computers does your organization have? ___________ 
 












37. What are the characteristics that make your organization atractive or 
unatractive to political parties that look for your support and involvement during 
elections? Please respond according to the legend below. 
 
Why is your organization considered attractive? 
 
1 = Absolutely disagree 
2 = Disagree a bit  
3 = Agree a bit 
4 = Strongly agree  
 
  
(1) Because it has a lot of members  
(2) Because the organization is well established and is trustworthy   
(3) Because the organization is highly participative in political power disputes  
(4) Because the organization actively networks with other organizations and 
government agencies 
 
(5) Because the organization has a positive image in society  
(6) Because the organization clearly defends the interests of a specific group of 
people 
 
(7) Because the organization has in depth knowledge on specific political issues  
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(1) Because it doesn not have a lot of members  
(2) Because the organization is loosely structured, open and flexible  
(3) Because the organization is not interested in political power disputes  
(4) Because the organization does not actively network with other organizations 
and agencies  
 
(5) Because the organization does not necessarily have a very positive image in 
society 
 
(6) Because the organization represents the interests of a small number of people  
(7) Because the organization does not necessarily have an interest in 
governmental policy making 
 
 
38. Has your organization been approached by political candidates or by political 
parties prior to an election as mentioned in the previous question? Choose the 
statement which best reflects your organization. 
 
(1.) National and state elections: (2.) Municipal elections 











39. How do you evaluate the level of political involvement of your organization? 
 
In order to understand the general stance of your organization, please, indicate the 
level of political involvement of your organization by choosing the statement which 
best reflects your organization’s posture. Choose only one option. 
 
? 1. Our organization is not involved in politics 
? 2. Our organization has some involvement in politics 
? 3. Our organization has a reasonable involvement in politics. 
? 4. Our organization has a high degree of involvement in politics 
? 5. Our organization has an extremely high degree of involvement in politics 
 
If you responded above that your organization has some involvement in politics, 
please indicate if this involvement is induced by political parties or it is self 
induced? Choose only one option. 
 
? 1. Most of the time, our organization is approached by the political parties 
? 2. Usually our organization is approached by the political parties 
? 3. Both sides take the initiative 
? 4. Usually, our organization takes the initiative of making the contact 
? 5. Most of the time, our organization takes the initiative of making the contact 
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PART III - EXPLORING POSSIBLE AREAS OF ACTION FOR THE BRAZILIAN CIVIL 
SOCIETY 
 
40. To what extent does your organization contribute to the construction of a 
“citizenship culture” in Brazil? 
? 1. The organization does not work with this issue 
? 2. The organization works reasonably with this issue 
? 3. The organization works significantly with this issue 
 
41. How could a group of social organizations have a more effective participation 
in public policy making? Please, choose only one option. 
? 1. By creating a network of social organizations with similar objectives  
? 2. By demanding from those elected by the people effective support to the 
organizations  
If you chose this option, please indicate which kind of support: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
? 3. By raising the awareness of the general population 
If you chose this option, please indicate which kind of awareness: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
? 4. By raising interest in your organization 
? 5. Others, specify: __________________________ 
 
 
42. What can be done to diminish the gap between the established elite and the 
society as a whole? Please, choose one option bellow. 
 
? 1. Raising awareness of the voters  
If you chose this option, please indicate which kind of awareness: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
? 2. Establishing a new social representation organism transcending the 
political parties 
If you chose this option, please indicate possible examples: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
? 3. Altering the legislation (Constitution or Electoral legislation) 




? 4. Expand the internal process of awareness-raising and representativeness 
in your organization.  
? 5. Others, please specify: __________________________ 
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43. How can society be organized to enable her to appropriate her rights? Please, 
choose one option below. 
 
?  1. By creating a movement of fiscal reform 
 
If you chose this option, please give some details: 
____________________________________________________________________ 
 
? 2. By making a broad survey of the most pressing needs of the Brazilian 
society with the objective of building social policies to address such needs 
? 3. By establishing a new institution for the creation, monitoring, and 
evaluation of social policies 
? 4. By increasing awareness in society to engage in the human rights 
movement  




44. What are the responsibilities and rights that would contribute to the 
establishment of a fair society in Brazil? List below the three most important for 
Brazil, independent of the areas covered by your organization 
 







45. Among the major Brazilian contemporary social issues listed below indicate 
their RELATIVE order of priority according to the legend below. These questions 
are all extremely important for the country, but we want to know how they 
compare to each other in terms of RELATIVE importance. Please indicate the 




1- Lowest priority compared to the others ?-----------------------? 7- Highest priority  
 
In the third column of the same table indicate your perception of the feasibility of finding a 
solution to these issues. For each row, put the number which best correspond to your 
evaluation of the situation 5 years into the future:  
 
IN 5 YEARS THE ISSUE WILL BE 







In 5 years, this 
issue will be  
Much Worse ?------
---?Much Better 
Social inequality (income distribution)   
Environmental pollution and deforestation   
Agrarian reform   
Urban violence   
Public safety   
Access to quality education   
Hunger   
Corruption    
Unemployment    
Crisis of social welfare system   
Excessive taxation   
Lack of trust in the political representatives   
Others (specify):    
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